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AbsLract: An Ethnohistory of the trnlesLern 0jibwa, 1780-1830

This thesis Lraces Èhe development of Lhe wesLern Ojibwa as an

ethnic group. Reasons for Ojibwa movemenL int,o the area west of Red

River are examined, including the nat,ure of Lheir involvement. in the

fur trade and the effects of Lhe smallpox epidemic of Lhe early 178Ors.

Their initial presence in Èhe l¡est was characterized by prestige and

pollter gained from trading prirnarily in beaver. Their success in the

Èrade was increased by rival-ry beËween trading companies. As Lhe beaver

and large game populat,ions diminished, the western Ojibwa diversified

their economy to maintain the afflence Lhey desired. Bison-hunting¡

potato horticulture, and Lhe trading of less prestigious furs became

increasingly important to the western 0jibwa after 1800. Their

association with the Cree and Assiniboine produced cult,ural changes

among Lhe western 0jibwa after 1800 as well. BoLh their economic

diversifieation and their incidence of co-residence wiLh other Plains

groups increased as LTade condiLions changed, especially after the

merger of the North l^Iest company and the Hudson's Bay company in 1821 .

By 1830 a number of regional cultural adaptations had emerged among t,he

wesLern 0jibwa, including ?eþuis' band which was dealing with Èhe

influenee of missionaries and the Red River setLlement, and the first

"prains" or bison-oriented 0jibwa bands west, of Lake l^iinnipegosis. By

relying on the sLrength and flexibility of their culture, the wesLern

0jibwa Lrere able to retain their autonomy and their ethnic identity

throughout this period of adaptation Lo new ecological conditions,

cuLLural contacts, sociar networks, and Lrade cond.it.ions.
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Preface

1. Scope of the SÈudy

rn the third quarter of the eighteenth century, smarl groups of
Ojibwa began moving west,ward onto the prairies and parkland. frorn Lheir

homes around the western end of Lake Superior and Lhe forests Lo the

north of t,he rake. propelled by the effects of overhunting and

epidemics, and drar¡n by wesLward.-moving trade opportunities and the

chance to maintain a high quality of life, the early western ojibwa

spread out, along the Red River, Lhe Int,erlake area, the Assiniboine and

NorÈh Saskatchewan Rivers, and. other major waLer routes as far wesE as

Edmonton House and Lesser slave Lake.. By the end. of the firsL qualËer

of the nineteenth century, the h¡estern Ojibwa had evolved several

regional culturar adaptaLions in this vast, area. rn Lhe process, they

also acquired a history and identity very different from thaL of their
relatives in Lhe east.

using an eLhnohisÈorical approach, this study wilr examine the

changing movemenÈs, mot,ivaÈions, and adaptations of the people who

became Èhe saulteaux and Bungi. The dates 17g0 and rg30 have been

chosen as the chronological boundaries of the study because they

demarcaÈe the period in which a distinct culture, ideorogy, and

idenuity became established, among the western 0jibwa.

lthile the study is directly connected to the hisÈory of the fur
trade, it is firstly the history of an eLhnic group. As such, emphasis

will be placed on identifying the motivaLions for and. nature of both

change and cont,inuity in as many aspects of lrestern ojibwa culture as
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possible. ïn response to calls by Robin Fisher and Jacqueline Peterson

and John Anfinson for more detailed studies of individual native

groups' Lhe study is focused closely on the r¿esLern 0jibwa. (1) Within

this focusr emphasis is placed on tracing the culLural effects of

changing ecological and trade conditions, and of changing relaLionships

beLween the western Ojibwa and other ethnic groups. (Z)

Primary data on the wesLern Ojibwa for t,he period in question

derives mostly from fur trade records. Hudsonrs Bay company journals

form Lhe bulk of Ehese sources, supplemenLed by important record.s from

NorrWest,ers Alexander Henry and George Nelson. i^lith the exceptions of

the Henry and Nelson materials, information on the ojibwa in any one

journal tends Lo be scanÈy and limited by the traderrs business

perspecEive. As Mary Black-Rogers recently wrote, a trader's job "was

Lo keep account of the daily events that affecLed his business; veïy

few interpreted this to EeII all they knew abouL rndians..."(3) Thus,

while informaLion aboul transactions lras frequently recorded in the

journalsr details on the character and moLivation of individual Indians

'lrere rarely included. (4) This selectivity obviously affects the

orientaLion of this study, which accord.ingly emphasizes subsistence

pursuits and the nature of western 0jibwa participation in Lhe fur
trade. Such distortions and gaps are the unfortunat,e buL natural result

of historical records which were r¿ritten by non-native people who were

1itt1e inLerested in Lhe processes of nat,ive cultural change.

A valuable addition t,o the information record.ed by Europeans is

Lhe account of John Tanner, a KenÈucky settler's son who was captured.
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as a boy and lived l^Iit,h an OtLawa-Ojibwa family in the North-i'Iest from

about L790 until about 1818.(5) Tannerrs story, which was collecte{

later in his life' is a remarkably detailed and insighLful description

of lif e on the other side of the t,rading posL palisad.es. The

information it contains on native kinship net,works, decision-making

processesr and inLerpersonal relationships make it particularly useful.

This source is not, wiLhout flaws: since most of ranner's group \^ras

Ottawa, their actions and decisions may have been rather differenL from

those of purely Ojibwa bands. Tanner hinself was ambivalenÈ about his

identity; although he most often associated with Ottawa people, he

identified himself as Ojibwa severar times in the narrat,ive. (6) He was

also quite conscious of the fact thaÈ he was whit,e. This recognition

coloured the narrative and affected his relationships with na¡ive

people' even the members of his or.rn family. Because Tanner üras not an

ordinary 0jibwa (or OÈtawa), his lifestyle was probably not, entirely
representative of Èhat of the early west,ern 0jibwa. Nevert,heless, his

information correspond.s to and enlarges upon daLa available from fur
traders, and is invaluable if used wiLh caution.

InformaLion taken from fur trad.e journals and. Tanner, s narrat.ive

has been supplemented by maÈerial from Lhe records of the Red River

settlement, cont,ained in the Selkirk papers, and. by early missionary

accounts in Lhe Church Missionary Society files. I^Ihile these sources

ale more overtly biased t,han fur trade records, hrith the church

ernphasizing the efficacy of its missions and. the colony officials
struggling wiLh the politics and problems of esLablishing a settlement,
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the overtness of Lhe bias does aid in correcting it. These sources are

useful for t,he additional information they offer as ¡vel1 as for Eheir

documentation of 0jibwa adaptaLions to the increasing European presence

in the north-west.

Finally' partial life-histories of a few individual 0jibwa men and

their bands have been reconstructed. from Lhe above sources. These

biographies, incomprete as t,hey are, help to illustrate t,he process of

culLural change aL lhe most basic and important, 1eveI of the

individual's perceptions, idenLity, and priorities.

2. Significance of the Study

This study seeks to expand the current understanding of Lhe

'ürestern ojibwa and their relationship with Lhe ojibwa as a whore. As

we1lr it considers several issues relevanL to the hisÈory of nat,ive

groups in western Canada. It also offers detailed informaLion on the

changing adaptations and motivations of a single native group, a

necessary prerequisite for the incorporation of the western 0jibwa and

oLher native peoples inÈo mainstream canadian hisLory. (7)

SÈudies of the western Ojibwa have been prinrarily ethnographic in
naLure, although some ethnohistorical work on Lhe early western 0jibwa

has been done. (8) untortunately, large gaps remain in our knowledge of
the history of the ï¡estern Ojibwa as a result of Lhe scholarly biases

of previous auÈhors and their omission of Hudsonrs Bay Company sources.

In particular, exisÈing work has focused on Lhe Turtle MounÈain and

middle Red River areas and has tended to be ethnographic in naEure.

Alanson Skinner and James Howard Ìrere the first scholars to do



fieldwork anong and write eËhnographies of the west,ern ojibwa. (9) ¡otn
used oral accounLs and available historical sources, prinarily
Alexander Henry the youngerrs journals and. Tanner's narraLiver Lo

attempt to reconsÈruct sornething of Èhe origins and history of the

people they were studying. Unfortunately, the published. sources ¡¿hich

were available to them provided an incomplete picture of western Ojibwa

hisÈory, and neither scholar had. access to the Hudsonr s Bay company

archives which were Èhen in London. This led Èo speculation about

mot'ives for and dates of cultural changes: Howard, for example,

claimed that "Henryrs journal contains t,he first use of the name

Bungi", when in fact the term began cropping up in Hudsonrs Bay company

journals as early as Lhe 1740,s. (ro) stinner similarl_y implied rhat
John Tannerrs band was Ehe only otËawa band to intermarry with the

!¡estern 0jibwa. (11) The same problems plagued anthropologist A.r.
Hall-o¡.¡ell, who attempted to examine the hisEory of the Midewir+in

ceremony anong the western Ojibwa. (I2)

Both skinner and Howard. were greaÈly infruenced by several then_

curÌent ant,hropological concerns. Beginning just after the turn of the

centuryr anthropologists attempted to define the essential traits of
Plains cultures and examined the effects of the diffusion of important
traits such as Èhe use of the horse frorn one culture to another. (13)

These concerns are reflected in skinnerrs and Howardrs work by their
obsession with the classification of cul-Èural traits as being either
"Inloodlands" or "Plains". In Skinnerr s 1914 article, ,,The Cultural
Position of the prains ojibway", he assigned the wesLern 0jibwa a



position halfway between Lhat of "classic" I^Ioodlands and plains

cultures. (1+¡ Hor¡ard similarly ÌrroLe of the simple substitution of

"Plains" traiLs for "woodlandstt ones: "rnstead. of the canoe, Lhey used

Lhe horse and travois..." (15)

unfortunatelyr this debate lras prinarily concerned with Lhe

presence of Lraits, rather than with the exact ¡notives and processes

for their adoption, so that stunmaries of Lhe "cult,ural position,, of the

western 0jibwa tel1 the ethnohistorian little about the processes of
cultural change. Furthermore, studies such as Howard.rs and. Skinnerrs

enphasized a honogenous cultural make-up: they did noL explore inÈra_

cultural variability, the 'rcontacts which existed between the forests
and the grassland.s", or the process of cultural change at Lhe cognitive
level of culture. (10) ftie present sÈudy hopes to fill in these gaps ro

some exÈenf.

Some of these problens were remedied by Ehe firsÈ ethnohistorical

work on the western 0jibwa, which was Harold Hickersonrs 1956 article,
"The Genesis of a Trading-post Band: The pembina chippewa", in which

Hickerson Èraced ojibwa expansion into the Red River valley during the

1790rs. (17) Many of the observations and, interpxetations about, social
organization, seasonal rounds, and the notives for and, processes of
cultural change v¡hich Hickerson rnad.e in this paper and in notes on

chaboiLl-ezr journal were ext,remely percepLive, and remain valid. As

Ì¡iLh skinner and Howard, however, the absence of Hud.sonrs Bay conpany

material in Hickerson's paper resulted in a fragmentary and distorted
picture of Ojibwa expansion. As well, Hickerson's conviction of the



cenLraliLy of the fur trade in native 1ife, and of t,he power of the

Lrader over the rndians who dealt r¿ith him, ignores Lhe many

indications of independence and auLonomy--ind.eed, of cont,rol over

certain aspect,s of the trade-- which were d.isplayed by Lhe Ojibwa whom

he discussed. (18) Fina11y, Hickerson's study of the changes which

occurred among Lhe fledgling wesL,ern ojibwa is simply too brief to

adequaLely consider such factors as the role of Lhe individual in

culLure change. Another ethnohistorical study of this group by Gregory

camp' "The chippewa Transition from woodland to Prairie l-Tgo-Lgzo,,, is
essentially a reiteraLion of Hickerson, using more recen¡ second.ary

sources but the same primary soutces, and covering Lhe saJne

geographical area. Camp's article exhibits the same weaknesses as

Hickerson's, and fails to adequaLely document changes beLween 1808 and

1820. (1e)

OËher than Lhe studies ciUed above, most ¡¿ork on Ojibwa culture

has considered only the area east, of Red River. A number of

eLhnographic and ethnohistorical studies of Lhese more easterly groups

have provided an understanding of Lhe cultural and historical context

of Ëhe west,ern Ojibwa. For this, Lhe present, work draws upon George

Quimby's "A Year I^iith A chippewa Fanily, ].763-64,,, Hickerson's and

wheeler-voegelin's work on the 0jibwa of Lhe wesLern Great Lakes, E.s.

and Mary Black Rogers' ethnohistorical studies of Lhe Ojibwa of
northern Ont,ario, and oral history recorded by Lhe 0jibwa l^li1liam

tr/arren in the mid-1800's. (20) oLher st,udies of the Ojibwa provide

clearer understanding of part,icular issues relevant, to Lhe viestern



Ojibwa. Bruce M. hlhite's "Give us A Little Milk", for example, gives

insights inLo t,he Ojibwa perceptions and. expecLat.ions of the fur Erade,

while the Rogers' article, "l{ho were the Cranes?" has cont,ribut.ed. to a

better underst,anding of social organizaLion among the moïe norLherly

0jibwa and of the distorLions incurred in the translation of social

strucLures and event,s into historical records. (21) I^Ihile these works

conLribute much t,o the study of the r^restern Ojibwa, however, none of

Lhem considers the origins of the west.ern Ojibwa or Lhe relationship

between them and their eastern kin. By examining these issues, Lhis

sLudy hopes to add to our knowledge of Lhe Ojibwa as a whole.

This study also seeks t,o conLribute t,o several debat,es pertinent

t.o Lhe larger field of native history both in r^¡estern Canada and. in

Canada as a whole. Early works which considered west,ern Indian history

did so r¿ithin Lhe context of fur trade hist,ory or the history of Euro-

Canadian settlemenL in the vlest. These sLudies, including Alexand.er

Ross's early The Red River sett,lement, H.A. rnnis' The Fur Trade in
canada, and A.s. Mortonrs A History of the canad.ian west to \g7o-7L

focused on Lhe European side of the trade, and failed to appreciate

naLive cultural differences and varied responses to Lhe fur trad.e, (22)

These works "have only inferenLially cast light on the motivations and

roles of tribal participants" in the fur trade. (23)

More recenL works have begun Lo correct this perspective. A.J.

Ray's rndians in Lhe Fur Trade considered the changing economic

adapLations of western naLives who ufilised Lhe weslern parkland during

the fur trade, and looked at Lhe exploiLation of different ecological



zones by particular groups. (24) However, Ray included little on the

L/estern Ojibwa, and he relied heavily on linking Hudson's Bay Company

disLrict reports, which are ofLen too far apart chronologically to give

a sufficiently detailed picture of Lhe process of change. Ray and

Freeman's qg Us Good Measure provided a detailed economic study of

the naLure of Indian parLicipaLion in Lhe fur trade, but examined only

the period before 1780 and did not link changes in Lrade conditions to

cultural developments inland. OLher studies published as the

proceedings of the fur trade conferences (particularly Rendezvous and

01d Trails and New Directions) and in a volume ediLed by Shepard Krech

?Ã.rrr (!he subarctic Fur Trade) are focused more closely on the

motivalion" ""- r""o;"";o*ticurar groups and individuals, bur

have not considered the participation of Ëhe western 0jibwa in Lhe fur

trade. Given t,he warning of Toby Morantz and Daniel Francis that, there

\,ras not one, but many different, fur tradesr lnotê group-specific

studies are necessary before generalizations can be mad.e about Indian

motivaLions in Lhe trade. (25)

Another dominanL theme in native hisLory is the issue of the

impact of the fur trade on native culLures. In Natives and Newcomers,

Bruce Trigger notes thaL until recently, ethnographic and

ethnohisLorical studies of native groups overemphasized the amount of

cultural continuity which persisted from pre-contact Lo posL-con¿act

societies. This trend has nov/ reversed itself, and a number of

scholars have argued againsL 'fLhe consist,ent under-esLimation of the

impacL of European colonialism, especially the fur trad.er o¡ native
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peoplesrr, (26) As Charles Bishop has for the 0jibwa of norLhern

OnLario, A.J.Ray craims t,hat nat,ives who exploit.ed parkland.s and

woodlands became dependent on trading posts as a result of overhunting

large game and fur-bearers in Lhese zones. (27) These and other

scholars have dor,mplayed the fact that acculturation involves cultural

persistence as well as change, and that elemenËs of EuroÞean culture

which were adopLed by native groups \^rere perceived from within an

existing cultural sysLem and were modified to fit that system. Thus,

in discussing the disrupt,ive effect,s of Lhe fur trad.e on native

subsistence paÈterns and autonomy, these scholars fail to consider the

links between the well-developed prehistoric Lrad.e in exoLic ma¡erials

and the European fur Lrade, or the ways in which the fur trade

reinforced existing cultural patterns.

obviously, neilher of Lhese extreme positions is liab1e to be

wholly accurate; again, detailed, group-specific stud.ies which consider

both aspecËs of native-European contact are necessary. To d.at,e, only a

few such sLudies dealing with western native groups exist. John

Milloy's Lhesis on t,he Plains cree focused. on the relationships between

Lhe fur trade and native Lrade enri milirerr¡ paLterns, while paul

Thist,le's recenL rndian-European Trade Relations in Ëhe Lower

saskatchewan River Region to 1840 examined the ways in which the

wesLern I^loods Cree conLinued Lo incorporaLe the fur trad.e into their
own culLural' social, and military pat,terns. (28) Gary Anderson's

Kinsmen of AnoLher Kind examines the evolution of Dakota Sioux

relaLionships r¿ith European t,raders, military and poritical
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represenLatives, and settlers. (29) A few shorLer sLudies of other

wesLern native groups also exist, including Gertrud.e Nicks' "The

rroquois and the Fur Trade in western canada", but much of Lhe history

of western native groups remains to be wriLten. (30)

Finally, this study attempts to provide a basis for Ehe

incorporation of naLive hist,ory into mainst,ream Canad.ian hist,ory.

Because of the paucity of detailed informaLion on the perceptions and

reacLions of rndians to the fur trade and white conLacÈ, it, has been

easy to relegaLe native people to Lhe introduct,ory chapt,ers of Canad.ian

histories, and to perpeÈuate ethnocentric assumptions about Lhe

domination of naLive cultures by "superior" European technorogy and.

society. Detailed studies of the reactions of individual groups prove

such assurnpt,ions to be fa1se, however, and provide Lhe material

necessary for the writing of a more balanced hist,ory which cred.its

native people for their ski11s, manipulation of Europeans, and

continuing auLonomy Lhroughout much of the fur Ërade. (31) Gerald

Friesen has taken a large step t,or{ards this goal in his The Canadian

Prairies: A History' buL Lhis initiative must be conLinued in other

regions and, in parLicular, must be incorporated into history t,exts at

all leveIs of Lhe educational system. (32)

3. Theory & Methodology

Every eLhnohistorical study is based on particular ideas about the

naLure of culture and cult,ure change. To facilitate an understanding

of Lhe direcÈion and conclusions of this st.udy, these concepLs must be
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clarified at the ouLset,.

Ethnohistory' according to James Axte11, is "The use of historical
and ethnological methods and maLerials Lo gain knowledge of Lhe nature

and causes of change in a culture defined by eLhnological concepLs."

(33) The ethnohistorical approach evolved to bridge the gap beLween

history, which has Lraditionally sLudied change in tr^Iestern society, and

anLhropologyr r¿hich has traditionally st,udied non-Western peoples aL a

single point in ti¡re (the "ethnographic present,"), with littre concern

for historical perspective. (S+¡

Bruce Trigger offers a similar definition which hints at some of
Lhe difficulties of doing ethnohistory: "eLhnohist.ory uses d.ocumenËary

evidence and oral tradiLions to sLudy change in nonliterat,e socieLies.,,

(35) 0ra1 trad.it,ions, as Trigger poinLs ouL, frequently change with a

culture. Thus, even where places and. events in oral tradit,ions can be

located in tr^lestern Lime and space t,o be of use in an ethnohis¡orical

study' they do not always help to demonstraLe or explain cultural
change. (36) This problem oft,en increases with the lengLh of time and

anounL of culturar change which occurs beLween an event and Ëhe

collection of oral testimony, and for this reason Ëhe use of oral

history was noL deemed to be a prioriÈy for the present sLudy. Even

memories of the late nineteenÈh cenLury, which can still be obÈained,

would reflect very differenL eonditions than were found in the early

parL of the century. Some older oral history has been used. in this

study, primarily in the form of anLhropologists' field notes and

observaLions and a number of Dakota winLer counLs collaLed by Howard,
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buL such dat,a was used only when it could be firm'lv tieri to fhc neriod

studied.

DocumenLary evidencer which provides the bulk of information for
t.he present study, musL also be used wit,h cauLion. As discussed

earlier, the vast majority of historical records were generated by non-

natives whose cullural backgrounds and careers pred.isposed them to

record certain facts rather than others. Nor, despiLe the length of

time spenL by some traders and missionaries with Ojibwa groups, weïe

Lhey alrare of all facets of Ojibwa culture. The range of facts from

which they selecled when recording evenLs, Lherefore, lras already

limited. This creaLes difficulLies r+hen trying to reconstruc¡ the

paLtern of an entire culture from often brief descriptions of a limited

range of acLivities.

Because of Lhese problems, iL is necessary for t,he et,hnohistorian

to be aware of the kinds of informaÈion which are like1y t,o have been

omitted from different historical sources and of t,he ways in which

recorded information has been "processed" and dist,orted. If used with

cauLion, ethnographic studies of Lhe same culture are often helpful in

elaborating and understanding the historical records, parÈicularly

about aspects of culture which are rarely recorded by other observers:

child-rearingr the roles of elderly people and women, and att.it,ud.es an¿

mot,ivat,ions. All too ofEen, however, ethnohistorians have assumed

direcL correlations between behavior recorded by ethnographers and fur

Lraders or missionaries, \^rith little consideration for the effects of

the inLervening years either on the behavior itself or Lhe concepts and.
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motivaLions surrounding iL. Despite such dangers, ethnographies can

prove useful supplement,s to historic records, and can also provide a

"snapshot" of a culture at a fixed poinL in time to assist, Lhe

undersLanding of the naLure and rate of cu1t.ura1 change.

An et,hnohistorical study involves the study of change "in a

culture defined by ethnological concepts. " (37) "culture" itself
consisLs of the learned, shared rules and values which govern the

behavior of a society's members; iL funct,ions as a system which

relaLes human beings Lo theiT physical and social environmenLs. (38) Of

courser not every member of a culLure abides by its rules to Ehe same

extenLr nor does every member abide by exactly the same rules. For a

multitude of reasons, the behavior of people in one culLure may come Lo

more closely resemble that of a culLure other Lhan Lheir ol.rÎ. (39)

DespiLe such variat,ion, both anthroporogists and. the peoples they study

are able to identify themselves and oLhers as belonging to particular

groups: "he is Creet'; "she is 0jibwa',; 'rthe Bungi". Such

identifications recognize not only overt behaviors and symbols, but

also the membersr subjecLive percepLion of their identiLy: that is, not

only culture, but, ethnicity.

Ethnicity is a personal idenLiLy which is based on a feering of

belonging t,o a group of people wiLh similar lifest,yles and ancesLry.

ELhnic groups frequently cut across Lhe bound.aries of culLurar,

residenLial, linguisLicr and other organizational groups and are

disLinguished from Lhese other categories by what Fredrik BarLh termed

boundaries: the behaviors and beliefs which the members of an eLhnic
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group perceive as significant characterisLics, values and. standards of
the group' and which funct,ion Lo sustain a r^re-they dichotomy by

reinforcing ethnocenÈrism. (40) Body language, dialects, values, and

repuËations for certain charact,eristics all serve as bound.aries. The

western 0jibwa, for example, r{ere noted and feared for their
supernatural power and Lhe efficacy of Èheir "medicines',. clothing,
eLiquett'er the ethnic namer and the natural ethnocentrism of everv

group, also function as ethnic boundaries. (41)

These boundaries can continue to exist despiue interaction between

different ethnic groups. Although such interaction involves a red.uction

of cultural differences in ord.er to produce a "congruence of codes,, and.

allow communicat,ion (e.g., "r must remember not to point with my

fingers as they think it i:npoliÈe"), this process creates a heightened

rather diminished awareness of ethnic idenËity ("r remember every time

r point with my chin that hre are different,"). (42) Because of Lhis,

cultural change may occur h¡ithouÈ disturbing ethnic boundaries. This

was cerÈainly the case with the v¡estern ojibwa, and it proves to be a

useful phenomenon by providing an unchanging core or standard against,

r+hich the ethnohistorian can examine ,rthe nature of continuity and

invesLigate the changing cultural for¡n and content,,, which is precisely
what Èhe author hopes t,o do in the foll0wing chapters. (43)
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Chapter One:

--

First Steps

1. Synony¡ny

The Ojibwa groups r¿hich moved into thé north r^rest, have been

referred to by a ber¿ildering variety of nanes during the pasÈ two

cenÈuries. Before tracing their migrations and. ad.aptations, it is
first necessary to est,ablish clearly their identity and background..

Historically, the !¡estern Ojibwa were referred. to as Saulteaux

(spelled variously sauteurs, searteau, soto, etc.), Bungees, and

occasionally by a varianL of Ojibwa (Ochippeways, eLc.).. The

ethnographers of the twentieth century also differed in their
terninology: Alanson skinner calred them plains ojibway, while James

Howard preferred the terrn Bungees..(1) Today, the American government

has labelled them Chippeïtasi Lhe Canadian goverrunent, Saul¿eaux.

According to Howard, Lhey have traditionally named. Lhemselves Bungis or

nakal¡ininiok, meaning "those who speak differently".(2)

This proliferation of n¿unes is the result of the diverse

experiences of Lhe people doing the naming¡ and. arises out of the

history of Èhe fur trade. The ancestors of Lhe western ojibwa Ìrere

Algonquian-speaking people r+ho r.¡ere first encountered by French Eraders

and missionaries in the sevenÈeenth century at, sault, ste. Marie.(3)

The French named these people "Saulteurs" or Saulteauxr ând this name

was subsequently applied to oLher groups of rndians related to Lhe

sault ste... Marie saulteaux by kinship, cornmonality of ranguage, and.

oLher cul-tural pracÈices. (4) The term came to d.esignate many people

who had little connection with the original saulteaux.
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Two other t.erms used to refer to Lhe SaulLeaux, "Ojibwa" and

"Bungee", evolved out of their relationship with a differenL group of

traders. In the 1720's and 1730's, Sault,eaux arriving at the Hudson's

Bay Companyr s Fort Albany htere noted in the journals as "Echeepoes" and

"Oachiapoia rndians": renderings of ocipwe or 0jibway, which was "Lhe

name that a band norLh of Sault St.e. Marie gave for themselves in Lhe

late 1600's".(5) Like the term "saulteur", ocipwe --once the name of a

specific band-- has come to be a general t,erm for many related bands.

As well as using specific band names, t,he Hud.sonf s Bay conpany

servanLs also referred to the Saulteaux in terms meaningful to the fur
trade. Joseph Adams t ãl Fort Albany in 1733, called t,hem "the French

Canada Indians" because they t,raded primarily with t,he Canadians, and.

James rsham referred t,o them in 1743 as "Lhe Nakawawuck rndians, who

border's by the LiLtle Sea so Ca1ld. where the french Settlement,

is...".(6) As Lhe frequency of conLact increased. between them, the

Honourable Company's servanLs began using a Lerm based. on their otrn

experiences r¿ith Lhese naÈives. tt?ungrke petun'n Envrewe son, Give me

something Lo Eat I am a hungry or sLarv'd", r¿as Lhe first sentence of

James ïshamrs 1743 ttNakawar¿uckt' vocabulary, and ,'bungee", the plea for

"a little biL", was the word mosÈ oft.en heard by the trad.ers from

Lhese people when the traders' gifts were 'rnot adequate to their

wanLs". (7) rt was as "Bungees", then, that the ancesËors of Lhe

wesLern Ojibwa Þrere usually referred to by Hudson's Bay company

servant,s by the 1780's. (8)

Thus, Alexander Henry's aLtempt in the nineteenth centur¡¡ ro
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clarify the terminological confusion was quite accurate: "The Ogeebois

are cornmonly called..,..by the canadians Saulteursr" he ïrrote, "and by

Lhe H..8.. Co.. servants Bungees".,(9) Arnongst thirLeen NorEh l^IesË Cornpany

sources consulted in this sÈudy, only two used the term "Bungêê,f. (10)

some Hudsonrs Bay company emproyees did use the Èerm ,'saulËeaux,,,

primarily afLer the 1821 merger when numerous former Norrtr^IesÈers began

translating for and identifying rndians at the Hud.sonr s Bay company

Þosts. Prior to this, a few Hud.son's Bay company trad.ers with previous

experience working for canadian traders, such as John McKay and Donald

McKay, also preferred the term "Saulteaux,'. (11) fndividuals with
influence also standardized the use of one term or the other in
particular areas. Peter Fidler instituted the use of ,,Bungee,, at

Brandon House in 1816 when he was responsible for writing the journal

Lhere; Lhey had formerly been ca1led. Sotos or Ochipper"Iays. Similar1y,

Miles Macdonell (who had a brother, John, in the North l"lest cornpanï)r

Lord selkirk' and probably the canadian freeman group popularized the

use of "Saulteaux" around the Red. River colony..(12)

There is also some evid.ence that the different terms may

occasionall-y have been used with more specific rneanings. Alexander

Henry distinguished betr¿een "A party of Red Lake rndians" (ojibwa) and.

"my saulteurs", using "my saulteurs" t,o refer, presumably, to those who

were more closely aÈtached to him.(13) some Hud.sonrs Bay company

traders used both 'rBungee" and. "saulteaux', in the same journar pager

suggesÈing a differentiation betr¡een band.s affiliated with different
companies. ?eEer Fidler, for instance, noÈed in the Brandon House
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Knovm Geographical Origins of West,ern 0jibwa

Date Place trrlhere Noted Said to be From Source

1793 Brandon House Rainy Lake 8.22/a/L, 12 Nov.

1-793 Fort Dauphin/ Rainy Lake Mackenzie,
Swan River area HisÈory p.113

7795 Long Carrying Red Lake B.1I/a/I, 17 Aug.
. Place, near

Cumberland Ho.

1-795 Forks, Red & Red Lake, John Macdonell,
Assiniboine R. Rainy Lake, p.26g

1797 Brandon House Rainy Lake B.z2/a/5, 22 Dec.

L797 Brandon House pembina R. 8,22/a/4r 27 þIar,

L797 Pembina

1797 Penbina

1798 Red River

1798 Red River

Rainy Lake Chaboillez, p.285

Red Deer's
River Chaboillez

Rainy Lake 8.235/a/I, 26 Jan.

Rainy Lake 8,4/a/2, 14 Sepr.

1800 Penbina Lake of the Woods Henry, p.333,
19 Aug.

L802 near Pembina Rainy Lake Henry¡ p.IZZ,
Dec.
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journal in 1818 tnat "one of the Leech Lake Bungees st,abbed. a young

soteaux r^roman here...". (14) Fidler's usual term was "Bungees"; it is

unclear why he used 'rsoteaux" as well, unless he meant oì'ibwa who

traded with the NorLh l.Iest Company.

These problems are mentioned here as a remind.er of Lhe need for
cauLion when reading Lhe sources, and for clarity when referring to

specific bands.(15) Given t,he conLinuing terminological confusion, I
have chosen t,o use the t,erm wesLern Ojibwa to designat,e the people who

form Lhe subject of this st,udy.

2.Prehistory and t,he Early Historic period

The emergence of the I"Iestern Ojibwa was Lhe result of a series of

events and changes which began centuries earlier and was acceleraËed.

when the Ojibwa became involved in the fur trad.e. An und.erstandine of

Lhese changes, and the changing intergroup relations which they

engendered, is vital to the sLudy of Lhe early western 0jibwa.

0jibwa oral Lradition holds that the wesLward movemenL of the

Ojibwa began many centuries ago when, in fulfillnent of a prophecy,

Lhey moved westward from the east coast to Lakes Huron and Superior.

(16) There' the Saulteurs and other proto-Ojibwa groups became involved.

in the French fur trade in the second quarter of the seventeenth

cenLury. The influx of European trade goods and the increase in inter-
group contact which accompanied Lhen triggered a period of cultural

florescence. (17) Contrary to the assumption made by

scholars, however, participation in Ëhe fur trad.e and

European goods did not lead Lo the abandonment

number of

adopLion of

traditional

d

the

of
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technological ski1ls and the consequent d.epend.ence of 0jibwa socie¡y on

guns, metal axes, and other inporLed tools. (19) As paul ThisLle points

ouL, this "cultural amnesia" id.ea was first used by naLives as a proy

Ëo arouse the traders' sympaLhy and increase Lheir generosiEy, and was

not an admission of desperation. (19) Nor did European trad.e goods

disrupt native social sLrucLure oï other d.eep cultural patterns by

introducing completely new ideas into nat,ive societies. In practical
termsr trade goods htere merely more efficient analogues of existing

items of nat,ive mat,erial culture, and Lhey were acquired during Lhis

period either through an ancienL native trade neLwork or after
incorporaLing the European trader inLo thaË network.

The early 0jibwa beca.me mot,ivated. to continue their participation

in Lhe fur Lrade not. because of any d.epend.ency on trade goods, but

because of the improved sLandard of living Lhey aLtained through their
participation in Lhe trade. Not only did trad.e goods make daily chores

easier in some respectsr buL some had supernatural connotations which

gave thern high staLus and presLige. Scholar George Ham¡rell argues that

certain kinds of Èrade goods, especially brass, copper and silver
ornamenlsr wanpum and glass beads, metal goods, and. red cloth, r^rereperceived by rndians as being analogous to native sheIl, copper, and

crysLal (siliceous) items. (zo¡ Because she11, copper, and. crystar were

widely associated with the forces of life and. powerful spirit-beings,

items made from these materials carried connotations of supernatural

por,rer. The megis sherr used in the ojibwa nidewiwin ceremony, for
exampler represented "Lhe shell that the CreaLor used to blor¿ his

breath on the four sacred elemenLs and give life to Original Man"; it
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also became a symbol of the midewiwin ceremony and of Lhe power of its
practitioners. (21) John Long, who t,rad.ed. with ojibwa north of Lake

superior in the 1770's, gave the ojibwa Lerm for (glass) trade bead.s as

"Mannetoo menance", or spirit berries, (22) And according to an 0jibwa

from Manitou Rapids in the 1850's, Lhere were Lwo great gods: "...the
first god became silver and went up to heaven...the second. god became

brass and he wenL under the earth...". (23) Such statement,s indicate

the association of shel1 and metals with supernaLural beings and their
promise of "assurance and insurance of long 1ife..., well-being.., and

successr particularly in...hunting and fishing, warfare, and.

courLship"; European it.ens nade wiLh equivalent maLerials had similar
meanings. (24) Thus, certain European Lrad.e good.s were highly desirable

to Lhe Ojibwa not simply because they were more efficient than Lhe

native equivalenLs, but because they fitted inLo existing aspects of

0jibwa culture so wel1.

Irrhen French Lraders began to expand westward around Lake SuÞerior

in the ]-670's and the Hudson's Bay company established. a competing net-

work of bayside posts, the Ojibrra began dispersing in order Lo Lake

bet,t,er advantage of trade opportunities. By the mid-1700's Lhey had

eiLher displaced or replaced the Cree in the forest,s north and. west of

the lake and were cont,esLing fur, game and other resources south of

Lake of Lhe Inloods, Rainy Lake, and the wesLern tip of Lake superior

with the Dakota, whose alliance with the Ojibwa had di.sint,egrat,ed in

the late 1730's.(25) This region offered an abund.ance of furred and

large Samer fishr and other resources. While Ojibwa oral Eradition
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holds Lhat Lhe Ojibwa forced Lhe Dakot.a !o retrea! westward, one

scholar has noted that t,he Sioux movement. occurred. by 1737, well before

the Ojibwa movemenL inLo the region.(26). At any rat,e, the effects of

this feud were more importanL than iLs causes for t.he emergent lrestern

Ojibwa later in the cenLuïy. Nearly continuous conflict t,urned tnrøo

areas inLo litt1e-used and Lherefore well-st,ocked. resource areas which

became increasingly attractive Èo the Ojibwa.

rn their expansion into Lhe sioux-held Minnesot,a area, ojibwa

bands vlere assisted by Cree and Assiniboine warriors. Bands from

Lhese groups' together with the Mandan, formed an alliance in the earlv

1730's, about the same time as Lhe ojibwa-sioux arriance broke

down. (27) The alliance \{as based on a cornmon ant,ipaLhy to the sioux,

and on intergroup trade. Both the Cree-Assiniboine-Mandan-Ojibwa

alliance and its conflicL with uhe Sioux were intensified by Ehe

increase in the number of inland traders afÈer L767, when Lhe British

Sovernment lifted trade restrictions in t,he northr^rest.(28) After thaL

daLer Ojibwa Sroups had even more incentive t,o trap Lhe richer areas to

Lhe west and southwest of Lake Superior.

The theory of 0jibwa expansion into Lhe Lrest has been challenged

from two angles. A long-standing debate based on archaeological

evidence exisLs over the correlation between groups represented. in

prehistoric sites and groups identified in historical sources.

Sinilarities betr^Ieen pot,Lery styles and arLifact assemblages from the

Lockport site, located on the Red River norLh of iLs junction with the

Assiniboine, and other sites in ManiÈoba, northwesLern 0nËario,
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norLhern Minnesot,a and norLhern Michigan suggesLs that Algonquian

peoples migrated into Lhese areas from the Great Lakes as early as 200

B.c. (zo1 At the Lockporr sit,e, people of Lhe Laurel culrure (zoo

B.c.--1000 A.D.) hunLed, fished, Lrapped, and gathered wild rice: a lray

of life little differenL from that they had lefL to lhe east, and

similar to thaL followed by the early r^resLern Ojibwa many centuries

laLer. (30) By about 900 A.D. a group possessing a t,ype of porrery

knovm as "Blackduck" began living at the Lockport site; these people

are believed to have been the ancesLors of historic Algonquian groups

such as the cree. (31) The way of life of Lhe Blackduck people .Fras

even more similar Lo Ëhat of t,he later western Ojibwa, includ.ing some

maize cultivation and bison-hunting. (32) while archaeological

evidence is not sufficient to equate the Blackduck people with the

proto-Ojibwar it does indicate thaE some of Lhe ancesLors of the

wesLern 0jibwa may well have circulaLed into the west and back again at

least once before European conLacL, jusË as rnany of Lhe west,ern ojibwa

did during Lhe historic period. (::;

The 0jibwa expansion t,heory has also been challenged by Adolph

Greenberg and James Morrison, who contend that, the Ojibwa did no¡ move

into Lhe area north of Lake Superior after European cont,act. Instea¿,

they were already presenL in the area but were not carled ojibwa; they

"became" Ojibwa when the term diffused over a large area as a result of

the confusion of early explorers and Lraders over the identity and.

affiliation of certain bands. (34) This is certainly plausible given

the confusion existing in the early hisËorical documents concerning
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this area. Unfortunately¡ Greenberg and Morrison are too ready to
equate individuals and groups in different documenLs to prove it; a

more careful treatment of the sources is necessary to establish their
argument conclusively. lL seems unlikely that the Saul¡eaux of Sault

sLe. Marie, for insLance, would have had eit,her reason or d.esire to
venLure more than occasionally into the inhospitable northern forests
when Lhey I^Iere accustomed Ëo the comparatively rich resources and

large, prolonged seasonar gatherings of the Lake Huron and superior

areas. whet,her Greenberg's and Morrison's argurnent might also be

extended to the forests wesl of Lake Superior, rnaking Ojibwa aboriginal

Lo LhaL area, is also unclear. rn Lhe end., it seems probable Lhat most

ojibwa moved north afLer European contact in search of furs.

By the late 1770's, the ojib$¡a had established villages in
norLhern and central Minnesota and Lhe Lake of t.he Woods/Rainy Lake

region. (35) OËhers had moved into NorËhern ontario, and some few

fanilies were beginning to explore the area around. Lakes Winnipeg and

Manitoba. (36) rn consequence of Lhese movements¡ ,,ne\,/ regional

idenLities and affiliations began to Lake shape,' (37): the nor¡hern¡¡ost

bands began Lrading gradually Lrith the Hudson's Bay Company or with

Canadian traders in the forests north of Lake Superior and. having less

interaction with the mote southerly village-oriented. band.s who lreïe

still tied primarily to the canadian traders. rt was aL this t,ime, in
the decades after 1780, that the wesLern Ojibwa began to emerge.

3. 0jibwa Life circa 1780

Many of the Ojibwa who migraLed west after 17g0 cane from Lhe
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village cent.ers of Rainy Lake, Lake of the Inlood.s, Red. Lake (Minnesota),

and Leech Lake. In order to understand Lhe cultural changes und.ergone

by the \^¡esLern Ojibwa, iL is necessary to be familiar with the social

and economic sLruct.ures which Lhey left.

For the Ojibwa living around. t,he western Lip of Lake superior, the

most basic social and economic uniL was the exÈended. family. This was

usually composed of several close relatives and Lheir families, often

an older hunterr his wifer and one or more of Lheir married. children

with his or her family or two adult brothers and Eheir families. The

composition of the group was subject to change as a result of marriage,

deat,hr or fricËion, and in t,imes of need people unrelat,ed by blood or

marriage r¿ould be incorporat,ed into the "family". The size of Lhe

group ranged from about six t,o Len people. I¡Ihen all but the smallest

children r47ere included in the labour force, t,his number was large

enough to perform the necessary daily work but smalI enough not Lo

exhaust local lesources too quickly. This unit has also been referred.

to as the "Lent bandret" and the "local group". (¡g) es accounts by

Alexander Henry the Elder and John Tanner indicate, it was this group,

more than any other, in which the individual was raised and lived.

Every 0jibwa also belonged to a patrilineal, exogamic descent

group or clan which ¡"ras named after an animal. (39) Members of a clan

considered themselves Lo be close relatives, even though they might

live hundreds of miles apart. Any extended family would consist of

members of at least Ëwo clans (ttrau of the senior male, and Èhat of his

wife); in Èimes of need, they could literally "craim kin,'wit,h another
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member of either group for assistance.

rn early spring, several of these extend.ed. family groups would

gather in the sugar bush, making mapre sugar and living primarily on

sugar supplemented by caches of meat and wild rice (which would have

been traded from the ottawa). tr{hen the sugar run end,ed., these larger
groups would move to nearby sturgeon-fishing siÈes. Several hundred

people might camp for several weeks at Lhese sites, making sturgeon_

fishing noÈ just an economic activity buL a regional sociar gathering
as we1l.,This local group or "village,' existed at a spot cenLral t,o the

sugar bush and the fishing area. (40) Decisions about the wintering
locations of particular bandlets were made by heads of families within
the 1ocal group. hrhen the Ojibwa started. migrating west to trap, Lhe

size and composition of the parties were also determined by this group.

(41)

rn the early stunmer, families lefL the virlage and took Lhe furs
trapped the previous winter to the trading posts at Michirimackinac,

chequamegon, KaninisÈiquia, and other locaLions. The beLter part of
several villages r¿ou1d meet at the post for as long as the rocal
Tesources' their own provisions, and Ëhe t,rad.ersr gifts r+ould support

them.., Besides trading with the Europeans, ojibwa aL Lhe posÈs made and

renewed social acquaintances, d.iscussed poritical alliances and.

eruniLies, and sometjmes held group rerigious ceremonies such as the

Mider'riwin or Grand Medlcine society which reaffirmed ojibwa world vier¿

and social cohesion.' Ifhile older, experienced. members of most Eent,

bandreÈs conducted. divinatory ("conjuring', or shaking Tent ceremony)
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and thanksgiving ceremonies for their or"¡n families several t.imes a

year, the }fidewiwin was performed only at large gatherings and by

iniLiated members. The purpose of the Midewir¿in was to cure serious

illnesses and acL as a means of approaching the supernatural Lo obtain

health and success; the ceremony also included the retelling of Ojibwa

history and origin stories, which cont,ained lessons on the "righL" way

to live, Because participants in a Midewiwin ceremony regarded.

Lhemselves as relatives alt.hough Lhey came from different clans,

familiesr and areasr the rite reinforced. social Ëies between these

groups and spread a common body of Lraditions. (42)

The gathering aL the post was the closest thine to a "Lribal"
gathering as existed. The concepL of "tribe" eras not, recognized by Lhe

Ojibwa aL this time; the term was introduced. by people from st,ate-level

societies such as Europe to describe the more loosely-structured groups

they encountered in Lhe New world. (43) Anthropologists adopted the

term in the nineÈeenLh and twentieth centuries as a convenient means of

demarcating contemporary naLive groups, but found iL difficult to

define the same groups in the earlier historic period. Harold

Hickerson attenpLed to define the Ojibwa "tribe" as il existed drrrins

the late eighteenÈh and early nineteenth centuries by stating t,hat it

included 0jibwa "of several villages and/or hunÈing terriLories who

could conveniently travel to a designaLed neeting place on short

notice", (44) This seems rather limiLed, and. not very useful. Ojibwa

socieLy in the eighteenth cenLury was based. on Lhe social uniLs of

family, bandleL, and village. They did have a sense of a larger
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caLegory, buL this r^ras based on ethnicity (the perception of an

individual being Ojibwa) and the existence of a multitude of kinship

links betl^Ieen families, rather than on formal political struc¡ure or

oLher criteria. (45)

After the trade gathering, t,he 0jibwa dispersed and headed slowly

back to their villages. Some fanilies travelled to visit relatives ar

another village. Fishing, berry picking and some hunt.ing sustained. the

people until the end of the surrmer, when they once again began

gathering about Lhe villages to harvest wild rice, and hunt, migrating

wildfowl. Anot,her t,rip would usually be made to the trading post Lo

obtain goods necessary for the main hunt,ing and trapping season.

Having done this' individual extended family units left the village and

moved into the forest. A fa1I hunt was made to take a number of fat
animals; Lhis meaL, and t,he size of t,he caches of wild rice and maple

sugal' determined the amount of time the Ojibwa \^¡ere obliged (or able)

Lo spend trapping over the winLer. Tor+ards spring, several families

would camp Ëogether to provide the labour force necessary for a final,

inLensive period of trapping; following Lhis, the co¡nbined group r,¡ould.

join other fanilies in the sugar bush again. (46)

These activiLies, movements, and fluctuating social groups

constiEuted the basic strucLure of Lhe cult,ure which t,he first Ojibwa

who venLured wesL carried with Lhen. Although rnuch of this way of life
proved adapt,able and functional in the wesL, much also would be altered

by the nell ecological and social environmenLs in which the earlv

!Íestern 0jibwa found themselves.
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Chapter Two: Migration

I{hy did some Ojibwa leave the recently-settled village centres and

continue their peoplers r"¡estward migraLion? h¡ho chose to leave, what

Ì.rere their mot,ivations, and how did these factors affect Lheir

adaptation to the west,?

1., The Tradersr Theory

' The earliest and most conmon explanation for the Ojibwa expansion

has been thaL 'rLhe north-wesL people had introd.uced, some of the

saulteaux as trappers and hunters" during a period of int,ense fur
trade competition in the 1780's and 1790rs. (1) Hudsonrs Bay conpany

trader Peter Fidler sLaLed the ojibwa were "int,roduced by the North

InIesL conpany about, the year 1797...they ï¡as induced by Lhe Reports of

the Canadians that, Beaver abounded here....".(2) Explorers Lewis and

Clark and trader and historian Alexander Ross also offered Lhis

explanation in the nineteenth cenLury..(3) Alexander Henry t,he Younger,

a North 'hlest company trader whose journals are an imporÈant primary

source for the Ojibwa expansion, said nothing, however, about ordering

or inducing his Ojibwa hunters and trappers to accompany hin down the

Red River in 1800; if anything, he had great difficulry in gerting rhem

to trap where he wanted them to. He does seem to have apanged. for some

Red Lake Ojibwa to trap near Red River, but not unÈil about, 1g00. (4)

ELhnohistorians have also accepted Lhis early explanatÍon Lo sorne

extent. rn his important, study rndians in the Fur Trad.e, A.J. Ray

states that because the Ojibwa "were more proficient fur hunters (than

the cree)¡..,.'.thê trading companies, especially the North Ï,Iest company,
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actively encouraged thern to move into cree territ,ory".(5) Hugh Dempsey,

in a recent addition to rndian Tribes of Arberta, writ,es,

Because of the location of Lheir hunting ground.s,
the Ojibwa encountered fur Lrad.ers aE an early
dat,e and discovered Lhe profits Lo be made by
devoÈing Lheir attention Lo Èrapping. Aggressively,
and with Lhe encoutagement of the North tr^lest
Company, they began Lo move out from their Era_
diLional areas, seeking furs in new land.s. (6)

Harold Hickerson also emphasized the "need." for richer beaver areas as

the prime motivation for the Ojibwa expansion into the middle Red River

area. (7) InterestinSlYr Lhe ethnographers of t.he v¡esLern 0jibwa have

not subscribed to the trapping theory. Alanson Skinner believed iL was

more likely that the Ojibwa preced.ed Lhe trad.ers in the Red-Assiniboine

River area rfthan thaL Ëhey formed. one of the moïe eastern bands of
Ojibway urged westward by the trad,ers." (8) James Howard ascribed. Lhe

migration to a combination of game depletion in the east and ,,a d.esire

for adventure and the lure of a new country to be explored".(9)

Given the biases of its origins, Lhe trad.ersr explanation musË be

examined wiLh some caution. That traders "Lransferred', Indians implies

European conLrol over them due t.o a d.epend.ency or addiction to trad.e

goods, r¿hich lras sinply not true for most of the fur trad.e. rt
certainly does not correspond with available evid.ence of Ojibwa ac¿ions

during Lhe period of western expansion. Chaboillez mentioned finding
groups of Ojibwa as he proceeded up Lhe Red River to penbina in r7g7,

and three years later Henry attached himself to a band of Ojibwa ¡+ho

had arready spent Lhe beËÈer part of several years in the portage l_a

Prairie area. FurËhermore, iL was only wiuh greaL difficulLy LhaL Henry
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succeeded in geLLing some of the Ojibwa t,o go where he wanted. them

Lo. (10) Similarly, Lhe 0jibwa-OËtar^ra group wiËh ¡¿hich John Tanner

lived travelled to Red River t.o visit relat,ives, rather than at the

Tequest of any trader, and appear strikingly autonomous in Lheir

relations wirh traders. (11)

There is, of course, some truLh to the traders, explanat.ions. As

will be discussed later, the western Ojibwa did at first concenLrate on

Lrapping large numbers of beaverr so that it may well have seemed that
Lhey had been brought in to exhaust new areas. Too, many of t.he eaïry
western 0jibwa did trade almost exclusively with Canad.ian tra¿ers;

friendships and kin ties exisLed between Ojibwa and. Canad.ians; and some

0 jibwa' such as those who t,rad.ed r¿ith Nor'tr,trester George Nelson,

sought out the same trader aL different posts.

The subject of 0jibwa-Canadian relations has been mentioned often

in the primary sources dealing with Ojibwa hist,ory. The connection

betlieen Lhe Lwo peoples sLems from their associat,ion along the shores

of Lake Superior during the seventeent,h and eighteenLh centuries. As

Peter Fidler expressed iÈ, Lhe ojibr+a were "from Lheir infancy

acquainLed wiLh Lhe Canadians as they come from Lowards Ëheir CounËry,

t¿hich makes them so much aLt,ached. to Lhem". (12) As ment,ioned. earlier,
John Tanner not,ed that one canad.ian company was caIled "The chippeway

Frenclunen". (13) The Ojibwa enthusiasm for Èhe French was based on the

impression Lhey lefL during the exuberant beginnings of the fur trad.e:

The days of the French dominaLion Írere the Augustan
era of the fur trade, and beavers were so plenty
and the profits arising fron Lhe Lrad.e were so large,
thaL the French traders readily afforded to give
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large presenËs of their coveted. commodit,ies, their
beloved Lobacco and fire-waLer to Lhe Indians...(14)

This passage by 0jibwa historian l^lilliam Warïen, writLen in Lhe 1850's,

indicates the degree to which 0jibwas mythologized Lheir relationship
with canadian traders. This myth had practical as welr as symboric

uLility: like the "cultural amnesia" claim, it proved a useful rever

for increasing the generosity of the Hud.son Bay companyrs Lrad.ers. The

manipulat.ion of European trad.ers by means of such threatening

comparisons places a differenL perspective on the claim that trad.ers

had Lhe influence Lo relocaLe ojibwa bands, for example, from Rainy

Lake to the Edmonton House area. Nor were Lhe Ojibwa dependent on Lrad.e

goods, which would seem Lo be a necessary condit.ion for a t,rad.er Lo

have such influence over them. Significantly, none of Lhe records left
by Canadian traders menLions arrangement,s for moving a specific band.

Alexander Henry's journals might be an exception: he may have persuaded.

some Red Lake ojibwa to trap along the Red River, and. he certainly
tried to get others Lo Lrap in the upper Red River area. As mentioned

before, however, even he had difficurty giving them orders. rt seems

likely that the early explanation arose partly ouL of Lhe frustration
of Hudson's Bay Company traders at.tempting Lo compete with Canad.ians,

and from the assumption of Canadian Lraders that Lhey r^rere able Lo

dominate their relationships with Ojibwa bands.

AnoLher stalemenË nade by several traders t,o explain the westward

movement of Lhe Ojibwa was that they had. come in search of more

abundant game and fur supplies. David Thonpson and Alexand.er Mackenzie,

among others, asserted Lhat Lhe forest,ed area west of Lake Superior
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from Lake of the trloods south to Red Lake and inland to Fond. d.u Lac and

Grand Portage were seriously depleted of animal resouïces, especially

beaver and large game, by the 17g0's and 1790,s. Thompson noted

several Ojibwa aL the North l^Iest, Company post aL Swan River in 179g who

had lefL "their or¡n count,ries'r which were "exhausted of the Beaver and

Lhe Deer".(fS¡ The following year he travelled east, of Red River and.

noted wiLh astonishmenL that, "since we lefL the Red River. ..we have

not seen the track of a Deerr or Lhe vest,ige of a Beaver...The rndians

we met r,¡ith all appeared very poor.,."(16)

Mackenzie's and Thompson's specific emphasis on beaver and large

game--their or+n standards of plenty--raises d.oubts about the severity
of conditions in the areas they d.escribe. For example, gjibwa near Red

Lake (Minnesota) in May of 1798 had no ducks, buL sufficient sugar and

rice-- a fairly normal diet for the season. (17) Alexand.er Mackenzie

claimed Lhat Ojibwa in the area just east, of Lake of t,he Woods "could.

hardly find subsistence, game having become so scarce, that Ehey

depended...for food upon fish, and r¡ild rice", but given Lhe extremery

high productivity of some of the fisheries in Lhat area it is difficult
to believe the first part of his statemenL. (18) Conflicting statemenLs

have been made by a number of other traders and scholars regarding the

availability of game' fish and beaver during the third quarter of the

eighteenth century in the area bounded by Lake Nipigon, Rainy Lake, and.

the east side of Lake hrinnipeg; they seem to indicate that this area

was depleted of large game, buL not, of fish or small game, and that
beaver continued to be found in reasonable numbers in some places.(19)
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The west,r Lhough, lras reported to be far more plenLifur in game

and beaver, particularly the wooded areas along t,he Red River and its

LribuLaries which had been used as a "war road." between the Ojibwa and.

the Sioux for several decades.(20) Since Lhe area was considered unsafe

for hunting, it became something of a game preserve. Nor'wesLer John

Macdonell said of the Red River area in 1795 that

...Buffalo, Elk, Moose deer, Caberie and Fowl of
all kinds...abound in Lhis country...The country
is so plentiful thaL the Canoes have always either
fresh meaL or Fowl for theil keLt,les. (27)

The Ojibwa I^Iere inLerest,ed in the more plentiful game and fur resources

of the viest noL because they were act,ually sLarving, buL as a means of

continuing Lhe high standard of living which Ëhey had enjoyed, but

which was declining Lo the east. The Ojibwa seem to have particularly

wanted the presÈige of being able to bring in large numbers of beaver

and to purchase coveted goods such as silver ornaments, scarlet, cloth,

l.Iampum' and alcohol' all of which were demanded by the Ojibwa during

Èhe early period of their occupation of Lhe wesL.

This was noL simply a quest for maLerial wealth, but rather for

something akin t,o the concept of pimadaziwin as it was explained by

anthropologist lrving Ha1lowe11:

The central goal of life for the Ojibwa iè expressed
by the term pimadazir¿in, life in the fullest sense,
life in Lhe sense of longevity, health, and. freedom
from misfort,une. (22)

Pimadaziwin, Èhen, $¡as the Ojibwa ideal of "the good life" and the

means of attaining it;

relationship beLrnreen the

it may be compared to Lhe concepÈual

work ethic and Lhe criteria of success in
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NorLh American society. In 0jibwa society, pimadaziwin was attained by

living "properly", by obeying 0jibwa religious cusLoms, moral codes and

Laboos, and by according respect, to hunans and "oLher than human"

beings such as animals and spirits.(23) The fierce and ever-present

desire for prestige, ceremony, and pomp seen in the boast,ing and

showiness of the Ojibwa was also part, of pirnadaziwin, for Lo achieve

such recognition and disLinction was to affirm t,hat, one was livins "t-he

good life".

To follow this idea further, the frustration and. physical

suffering caused by the depletion of large game and beaver may have

been interpreted by some Ojibwa as a sign that personal or gïoup

transgressions ïrere being punished by supernatural beings .(24) ïn

conLrastr "the good 1ife" of plentiful game and luxury goods--symbols

of prosperit,y--in Lhe west may have been perceived as more than a

physical or an economic blessing. These material Lhings would also have

been considered part of the state of welr-being embodied by

pimadaziwin. This would have been part,icularly t,rue for those goods

whichr as discussed in chapter One, had nagical or supernatural

connotalions. Hammell's corÌtment on such items is worÈh quoting in
ful1 in this context:

Archaeological, eLhnological, and historical daLa of
the last four and one-half centuries al1ow us to
conclude thaL shell, crysLal and native copper were also
luxury, prestige and st,atus goods, and as such, wea1t,h.
But Lhis "wealLh" should not be only understood. in
terms of Lhe pot,ential exchange value of these goods,
but also in terns of their symbotic va1ue. She11,
crysLal and nat,ive copper were their ol¡ner's assurance
and insurance of long life..., well-being...¡ and
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success, part,icularl-y in.,..hunting and fishing, warfare,
and courtship. The...daLa st,rongly suggest Lhat at least
some of t,he analogous European trade goods...wêrê annexed
ro this sysLen. (25)

The silver ornaments, scarlet cloth, and wampum beads demanded. by che

early western Ojibwa r¡ere three such European trade goods. The early

western Ojibwa brought this belief system wich uhenr from the eas¡ and,

as will be seen, pursued their ideals with energy and enthusiasm in the

west. While Èhe Ïtestern Ojibwa were certainly seeking bet,t,er fortune in
the westr !hen, they hrere neither dependent on the fur trad.e nor

seeking only rnaterial profit from iL.,

2. Smallpox, 178L-L782

The Ojibwa migration l¡as not purely a maLter of choice. possibly

the greatest faet,or behind Lhe emergence of t,he western Ojibwa was the

smallpox epidemic of 1781-1783 which devastat,ed the native popula¿ions

of the northwest. As report,ed by David Thompson, the epidemic spread.

from the south to the Sioux and Ojibwa, t,hen to the Missouri area, and.

then to Lhe cree and Assiniboine. (26) severaL decades after the

epidemier one of ltilliam lnlarrenrs informants t,old him thaE the disease

had been caught by a Cree-Assiniboine-Ojibwa war parLy which raided an

already-infected Gros ventre camp on the Missouri.(27) According Lo

warrenrs sourcer most of Ehe party died on the journey home; the others

seaLtered in horror, contributing to the spread of the disease. The

rnortality raLe varied amongst the infected populaEions. william

Tomisonr then at Cumberland House, reporÈed that at least two-thirds of

the Crees diedr and Edward Umfreville believed that but one in fifty
had survived. (28).. l^larren states that a large Cree village at, Netley
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creek was entirely depopulated, giving it the name "Dead River".(2g)

These figures are relatively consisLenL wiLh Conrad Heidenreichr s d.at.a

on major smallpox epidemics among unvaccinaLed naLive North Arnerican

populations, which suggest a 50"a Eo 7o% rnortality rate. (30)

The spread and effecLs of the epidemic are less wel1-d.ocumented

for the Ojibwa. No Ojibwa are mentioned in account,s of the epidemic

\'IesL of Red River. MaLthew Cocking wrote from York Factory in August

1782 Ehat the disease !¡as "raging among our poor Pungee Deer Hunters of

whom almost every one that has been seized. with iL have d.ied.". (31)

The "Pungees" werer presumably, the Ojibv¡a of norLhwesLern Ontario r¿ho

traded with the Hudson's Bay company at the Bay. Nat,ives around Lake

Nipigon and Sturgeon Lake in northern 0ntario lrere also hard hic; one

survivor reported in the spring of l7g3 that of Lr^ro "Lribes,,
(presumably clusters of tent bandlets) tnat had lived abouL Scurgeon

Lake, "not more than 2 or 3 children are lefL". (32) Further souLh, a

Canadian trader named J.B. Cadott,e reporLed. in June of 1783 that "all
the rndians from Fond du Lac, Rainy Lake, sandy Lake, and surrounding

places are d.ead fron sma11pox".(33) J.B. perrault, another trader,

stated that mortality was not very high at Leech Lake; trIarren

speculated that the epidemic died ouL there. (34) This meagre data

suggests Lhat the area from northwestern ontario to Fond du Lac

probably experienced a normal 507" to 70% death raLe, whire that, aL

Leech Lake and possibly oLher villages southwest, of Fond du Lac was

below 502. hrhile it cannot be said with absoluLe certainty, probably

half of the Ojibwa living west of Grand Portage perished between 1781
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Besides t,he terrible fear and despair it must, have created., the

srnallpox epidemic left survivors vulnerable to the crucial problems

caused by a greaEly reduced labour force. rn a hunting and gathering

society in which each individual mad.e a significant conÈribution, t.he

death of a single hunter or female worker could. be a threat to Ehe

survival of an entire ext.ended farnily. This problem would have been

emphasized by Lhe common response of smal1 groups to isola¡e themselves

in an at,t,empt t,o avoid the disease. As werl, nultiple deaLhs in a

closely-knit group would have disrupted the normal pattern of social

relationships: parents 1osË child.ren, children lost grand.parents or

oLher elders who funct,ioned as teachers, and t,here might be no shaman

t,o Lurn t,o for making forinal petit,ions for help to the spirits. A

conmon response Lo such problems, as identified by scholar Henry

Dobynsr is the amalgamaËion of survivors from different families,

clans, areasr and even ethnic groups into social uniËs of the "right"
size. (35) Such a response was undoubtedly parLly responsible for the

formation of mixed Ottawa-Ojibwa groups in the 1780's and ].7go, s such

as John Tanner's family; it also validates accounts of Ojibwa being

invited to move west into depopulated Cree and Assiniboine 1ands. (36)

Finally, the sudden enptying of lands formerly occupied by Lhe cree and.

Assiniboine probably did much to make them seem well-stocked with game,

and thus to create one more attraction for Ojibwa who may alread.y have

been considering moving west.

One f inal connection beLr,reen Lhe smallpox epidenic and the
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energence of t.he l^IesLern Ojibwa lies in the loss of property due to the

hasty abandonment of infected camps and by the practice of making

extremely large sacrifices to the spirit,s in an attempt Lo escape the

disease. (37) Presumably, many of t,he 0jibwa would have been quire poor

in trade goods when the epidemic subsided. Mitchell 0man, a Hudson's

Bay company servanL, observed such poverty in Lhe aftermat,h of Lhe

epidemic alnong the Crees at Hudson,s House : "in their sickness, as

usual, Lhey had offered allrnost every thing Lhey had Lo Lhe Good spirit
and to the Badr to preserve Lheir lives, and were in a manner destituLe

of everything". (38) This shorÈage would. have been mad.e more acut,e by

the need of a reduced labour force for efficient, tools such as keLLles

and axesr as rn¡elI as by the perception that the epidemic, and the

poverty thaL followed it, was the ant.it,hesis of pimadaziwin. perhaps

the aggressive trapping and the showiness which characterized the early

wesLern Ojibwa were, in part, at,tempts at TesLoring a feeling of

balance and normality to life: "despair and despondency had to give way

to active hunLing both for provisions, cloËhing, and all the

necessaries of life". (39)

3. Early expansion, ]-780-L797

WiEhin Ehe period of study, the years 1780 Lo 1804 constitute the

initial years of migraÈion and adapt,at,ion for Lhe early western gjibwa.

This period can be subdivided into the early years before the beaver

epidemic (1797-1800) and Ëhe entry of Lhe x y conpany in L7gg, and. Lhe

1-798-L804 period of intense fur Lrad.e competition.

Tracing the firsL movemenLs of the ojibwa into the wesÈ is mad.e
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difficult by the nature of their initial presence t,here and. by the

somewhaL fragmentary source rnaLerial. Caution is necessary in ord.er to

avoid what, archaeologist Leigh syms has terrned Lhe "fa1lacy of
displaced observations": Lhe illusion of tribal migration given by the

movemenc of European observer-recorders. (+o) tre opening, cl0sing, and

re-opening of early inland western trading posrs generated record.s

which tell us more about the movement of the traders than abouL

paLLerns of Ojibwa migration. Furthermore, the early wesLern ojibwa

lrere sLrongly aËÈached to t,he Canadian traders and seem to have had

very little to do wiÈh the Hud.son's Bay company, so t,hat the Hudson,s

Bay company journals, which are .in some cases Lhe only record.s

available, must be terribly inconplete regarding ojibwa behavior.

Although it is impossible to trace a steady, year-by-year westward

movemenE for the Ojibwa, iÈ is certain that, Lhey entered t,he west from

three areas: some from northwesÈern Ontario, others from around Lhe

northeasLern end of Lake Superior, and others from the southwestern

shore of the lake. (41) Trre movement was not an organized., large-scale

exodus from the east. As John Tannet's namative ind.icates, it, was a

process of extended-family visits to relatives, of invitaLions to live
with more Inlesterly groups, and of travelling in both directions many

times, (42)

The earliesL references to Ojibwa in the west are from t,he

cumberland House--Hudson's House area in the late 1770's. The first
mention of them is in a Cumberland House journal entry for January 6,

1778 which describes "an old Bungee Leader and Farnily belonging Lo york
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Fort".(43) The hunter had. already traded his fall hunt wiLh the

canadians and was apparently Lrying Lo get, more credit from the

Hudson's Bay Company; he is mentioned. as having been at york Factory

Lhe previous spring "for necessaries". (44) rnis was probably an 0jibwa

from norËhwestern OnLario who customarily traded part of his furs at
the Bay and part wiÈh canad.ian traders at Lake superior or in the

northern forests; he was in all likelihood experimenting with the more

intensely conpetitive siEuation at Cumberland. House. Another band. of
0jibwa was Lrading aÈ sturgeon River and. Hudson's House, much farther
wesf than cumberland House, in 1779, and according to oral trad.ition
another Sroup was residing somewhere west of Lake Liinnipeg for aL least
part of the 1770's.(45) Williarn Tomison reported in early 17g3 rhat an

Ojibwa had been in to trade aL Hudson House, and they erere encountered.

northeast, of cumberland House in the sunmers of 17g1 and r7g2.(46) A

number of Bungees also arrived at, Cumberland House in 1784 after having

found York Factoly dest,royed by French forces the previous sunmet.(47)

In L793t seventeen canoes of Bungees (between eighÈy and one hundred

people) arrived to take debt in late september. (4g) Ojibwa lrere

Ìeported Eo be trading r¡ith Canadians on the Qu'Appelle River the same

yealr and Ojibwa from Rainy Lake ("the most Rascals in the Country")

traded with Donald McKay at Brandon House thaË year as werl. (+07 Both

Duncan McGillivray, a North west cornpany trad.er, and. James Bird, his

Hudson's Bay company opposition, meL 0 jibwa at Nipar,¡in and the pas in
L794, and Paul Thistle feels they had "solid.ly esLablished. themselves,,

in the Basquiau and cedar Lake areas by 1796,(50) They were also
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enLering the rnLerrake, swan River and. Qu'Appelle River areas

same time.(51) Au leasE seven canoes of Bungees (about forLy
arrived at Edmonton House in the fa1I of I7g5. (52)

abouL the

people )

Much farther south, o'her groups of ojibwa were braving sioux
opposition to Lrap beaver on Lhe tributaries of the Red River and hunt
bison on the prains near the river. ArLhough the smarlpox epidemic had

also hit the sioux hard, it did not halt sioux-ojibwa warfare for any
length of time.(53) Despite 0jibwa boasting about having driven the
Sioux west, the Ojibwa hrere forced to keep well east of Red River and

above the Assiniboine River until the laÈe r7go,s except for occasional
forays after bison or trapping expeditions a10ng Lribut,aries.(54)

some of the Ojibwa in the Red River area arrived in company wiLh

Ottawa relatives. The oLtawa, whose homelands 1ay around Lakes Michigan

and Huronr'B¡ere knor¿n for their spiriÈ of enterprise and. adventure: the
Ojibwa name for them, od.awag, means "Ërading people,,. John Tanner, who

was adopted into a mixed OLÈawa-ojibwa fanily in the late l7g0,s, came

with Èhem Lo the forks of the Red and Assiniboine Rivers in the early
1790's, where Ëhey "found. greaÈ numbers of ojibbeways and oËtarnraws

encamped".(55) Ottawa groups winÈered in Lhe vicinities of Edmon'on

House and Brandon House during the winter of L7g5-g6, where Lhey

brought in good TeLutns of beaver. (56) As Tanner, s account

demonstraLes, there was considerable intermarriage and co-resid.ency

anong the early Ottar,ra and ojibwa in Ehe wesÈ. such cooperaÈion and.

assistance may well have encouraged Lhose Ojibwa who firsL ventured.

wes' to remain therer or Èo return for more than one winter. (57)
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rn the process of spreading out over such a vast area, the ojibwa

encounÈered different ecological condiLions, formed separaLe social

neÈworksr and participated differently in alliances with their Cree and

Assiniboine neighbors. hlhile all of Lhe western ojibwa shared. some

conmon background and experiences, they also devel0ped several

differenL adaptations to varying ecological, social and. trade

conditions. rn this early period, ojibwa in Èhe area wesÈ and north of
Lake Manitoba had raLher different experiences than Lhose living in Lhe

rnterlake area and along the Red and Assiniboine rivers.
The Ojibwa became known t,hroughout the west as consistenÈIy

productive trappers of beaver ¿ "r4 canoes of Lake re pluis rndians

arrived on their passage to the Red River...,they are most of them prime

HunÈers". (58) Returns of fifty to several hundred prime beaver from a

single hunting group $rere conmon during Lhe 1780 to 1805 period aL Fort

Edmontonr Fort George, Brandon House, curnberland House, and.

chaboillezrs and Henry's posts around, penbina.(59) rn one inst,ance, an

Ojibwa encountered by Duncan McGillivray near Nipawin in the fa1l of
L794 insisted on accompanying the t,rader despite warnings of d.anger

(presunably from Blackfoot, who were then hostile to Lhe 0jibwas' Cree

allies) because "he supposes þur wintering groun! to be a good Beaver

CounÈry'r.. (60)

rn reLurn for Lheir furs, the ojibwa d.emanded not only basic good.s

such as knives, ket,tlesr guns, and ammunition, but, luxury goods such as

liquor and flamboyanÈ items such as wampum beads, red and blue cloth,
silver jewellery, "hair pipes" and glass beads.(61) hlilliam Tomison, a
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Hudson's Bay company trader at ForL Edmont,on, noted. on 27 March LTgg

thaL "The Bungee Indians t,rad.ed 45 Bfeave)r 2o of which was for silver
work they wanted l^Iampum v. [erfl much which r was sorry to inform there

I^ras none", and chaboillez noted in 1797 that he had to bring silver
jewellery from Pembina to another posL at the junct,ion of ¡he Red and

ForesL Rivers to replenish Lhe supply t,here.(62) David rhompson rater
recalled Lhat, during Èhis period the ojibwa and oLtawa in Lhe west

were rich, the Women and Children, as well as the
Men, were covered with silver brooches, Ear Rings,
i'lampum, Beads and other trinkets. Their mantres
were of fine scarleL cloÈh and all was finery and.
dress. .. (63)

This wealLh, and the feeling of well-being and por,¡er which accompanied

it, were i¡hat the ojibwa had hoped Lo find in the !¡est,. Accounts of
Lheir behavior make it clear that the earry wesLern ojibwa were proud,

autonomous, enthusiastic about living in such a plenLiful land, and.

very much in control of their parLicipation in t,he fur trade. As one

trader expressed it, "the Bunges...alvrays pay wiüh GreaL Honor their
Debts. " (64)

The economic power of the Ojibwa r^ras greaLly sÈrengLhened by Lheir

knowredge of the demand for the furs they supplied and of the lengths

to which the fiercely competitive European Lraders were willing to go

to obtain Lhem. Traders in competiLive situat,ions gave ouE substantial

amounts of goods as presenÈs in an attempÈ Eo prevent the rndians'

hunLs from going Lo the competition. some ammunition, tobacco and

alcohol were supplied gratis as part of the trading ceremony, and gifts
of clothr knives, gun flints, awls, needles, net, thread, and ver¡nilion
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are arso recorded for Lhis period. (6s) trre ojibwa were also given

large arnoun's of good.s on "d.ebt"r âs the trad.ers called iL, in
anticipation of receiving the group's next lot of furs. One Hud.son,s

Bay company trader noLed Lhat because of canadian competit,ion he had

"fited the rnds out with a part of every articre of Tradeing Goods in
the company's warehouse as presenLs & as much Debt as they whould
take" ' (66) while Ërad.ers hoped that, such tactics would instil the
concept of economic debL and obligation in the naLives, the ojibwa
often regarded the same actions as means Lo increasing Lheir access to
Èrade goods and Èherefote as confirmation and reinforcemenL of Lheir
polrer' Thus' many Ojibwa t,ook advantage of Lhe compe¡itive siÈuation
and traded with several companies, Laking debË at one post and later
taking their furs to Lhe opposiLion. (67)

This pracLise raises the long-standing substantivist-formalist
argumenf over "Ëhe extenL t,o which rndian trade was 'embedded., in a

socio-political system"--thaL is, whether rndians Eraded to create and

sustain political and social relationships, or whether, as the
formalists wourd axgue, they sought to accumurate properËy and maximize

profit. (68)

0n Lhe subsLantivist side, there is evidence that some Ojibwa !¡ere

1oyal to a single trader or company for long period.s of time, and that,

they established relationships with Lhese Ërad,ers which they crearly
regarded' if not as alliancesr ât reast as being familial in nature.
Either traders or rndians could. establish such relationships by the
giving of gifts. Thus, Ln r7g7 0ne ojibwa formally transferred his
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Brandon House by exchanging twenty beaver pelts for Lwo guns and a

srnall keg of brandy aft,er smoking a pipe and having a drink with the

Hudsonr s Bay company trader. (69) similarly, traders create¿ and

reinforced such relationships by giving presents t,o the rndians who

traded wiÈ,h them. As werl as giving Ehe basic 'rgratuit,ies,, Lo each

rndian who received credits, trad.ers made larger annuar. presents Lo

their more influenËial and producËive hunters. Alexander Henry

described one such presenLation in lgOO:

Everything being read.y, I gave Tabashaw, Mayrniutch,
and Vieux Collier each some clothing and otherarticles, as follows: A scarlet laced coat; a
laced hat; a red round. feather; a white linenshirL; a pair of leggings; a breech clouL; a flag;
one fathom of tobacco, and. a nine-galIon keg of
rum. Among Lhe others I divided three kegs of
¡nixed liquor...and. four fathoms of Lobacco. (70)

Some of the annuar gifts Lo these "chi-efs" or trading capLains

r.¡ere redistribut,ed by Èhe chief amongsL his band, further raising his

status and helping to ensure his loyalÈy to the Èrader who rfcloLhed,,

him. More importantly, Ëhough, the acL of giving paralleled the use of
gifts in Ojibwa adoption cerernonies, and. involved Lhe esLablishment of
kinship relations beËween the parties involved.. (7r) as exprained by

hisLorian Bruce hlhite, the Ojibwa assumed Lhat like any other kin,
individuals establishing kinship relations through gift exchanges would

care for one another and that 'rad.opueo' trad.ers wourd. ',Lake piËy,, on

their 'rpoor younger broLhers" with generous gifËs and plenLy of good.s

on debL. Norrl^IesÈer George Nelson, for example, was addressed as ,,my
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son' by Ayagon, an 0jibwa leader with r¿hom he dealt in the Dauphin

River area between 1g0g and 1g11. (72) Ayagon often acted. in a

fatherly manner towards Nelson, helping the Lrad.er with medical
problems and Leaching hirn a great, deal about Saulteaux culture and

relaËionships wiËh nature. (7:) rn reLurn for his assistance and the
furs which he and his relations broughË to Nelson, Ayagon expected. to
be well recompensed and rewarded.. That Ayagon made this quite crear is
indicated by Nelson's habit of referring to him as ',My Lord,, . (l+¡

In cont,rast to "cloLhed.'f chiefs, many Ojibhra Lrappers and. theiT
families chose not Lo Lie themserves so closely to one t.rader or
company' The incenLives to utilize the competiLive situation \,/ere

plain: iL was far more convenient, Lo trade with the nearesÈ posL than

travel for days Lo reach a particular trader, and iL was arso possible
Lo obtain twice as many goods by Laking debt at one house and t.rading
furs at the oLher (alËhough this could. not be repeaLed. often r.¡ith

impunity)r or by making promises to both trad.ers. James suÈherIand.

complained at Brandon House in the fall of 1797 that the ojibwa around

Èhat post "seldom winter Ewo years in one place, which gives them many

an opportunity of cheat,ing those from whom Ehey take debL.,, His

irritation with thern was tempered. by his observaÈion that ,,whoever has

Lhe luck to geL their trade generalry geEs a good. one, as they hunt

nothing but Beaver." (75) on some occasions it was necessary to go to
boÈh agents in order to obtain specific goods. one frustrat,ed. Hud.sonrs

Bay Company trader complained of a shorLage of steel traps and silver
jewellery, saying, "an rndian who otherwise would. never Trade a skin
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of sending runners from Lhe posts t,o t,he rndiansf tenls t,o trade ,,en

derouine" often made convenience and the desire for a steady supply of
goods of greater priority than 1oya1ty. (77)

some of Lhe early wesLern ojibwa, therefore, certainry behaved. as

the formalists would have them: they wanted more good.s, betÈer terms,
and convenience, and. Lheir id.eas about trad.e lrere apparently
unconnect,ed to their concepLs of alliance. An enLry in the Brand.on

House journal for December 4, 1795 noted Lhat, ,rtwo SoeLies came in
today wiLh a few Furrs...these rnds bel0ng to Mr. Augee, gave them a

good present away with them", and t,he cumberland. House trader wrote
the same year Ehat, "I was obliged Lo give several Credits to Lhe

Bungees which if not looked after will be lost as was Èhe case rast
year by the canadians going Lo the rndian Tents and taking Èhe skins as

Lhey were procured.". (78) on the other hand, trading was clearly
connected wiLh the naLive concept, of gift exchange and kinship
responsibilities and thus I^Ias perceived and. ordered differen¿ly than

European market exchange, (79) However, it necessary to remember, as

Trigger poinËs out, that the formalist/substant,ivist dÍchot,omy confuses

several i:nportanL issues:

The substantivists have assumed that the 'fembedded-ness" of precapiËa1ist economies in Eheir poliLical
and sociar organization implies a lack of åptimizingbehavior. yet evidence of native Lrad.ers seekingto derive...profit from their exchanges abound.s...
The rear question is not whet,her individual traderssought such profiLs buL why they did so and. r¿hatthey did v¡iÈh Lheir gains...(ror-"*.rpiÀ,1--ln" goodsobLained were no' hoarded by indivi¿uåts'Lut wereredistributed in a tradiLional fashion as a source
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of prestige. (80)

rn Lhe end, Lhe choice betlreen loyalty and "freelancing"
each family and probably depended a great deal on Lhe needs

of individual hunters and. on current t,rade conditions aL

Ieve1.

was made by

and desires

the local

tr{hatever strategy was chosen by each hunter, it was certainly
meant Lo maximize the benefits available t,o him. Again, however, these

benefit,s r^rere not perceived. by the Ojibwa as being merely economic in
nature. By 1796' those Ojibwa who had. venEured wesË in search of a

better life had, apparently, found what. they were seeking. The

increasing numbers of Ojibwa ent,ering Lhe west after 1796 r+ould seem

to indicate thal the initial reporLs had been favorable. Between 1797

and 1805, the good rife in the west, began to Lurn into a new Ïray of
life.
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ChapLer Three, L797-l-804

After a decade and a half of seasonal migration and Lentative

expansion, several events occurred. in the mid-1790's which began to
shape a new and more permanenL ojibwa adaptation to the !¡est. The

increasing associaEion beEween t,he 0jibwa and their plains al1ies, the

decline of desirable furs (especially beaver), a more intensely

conpetitive fur trade, more frequent sioux atEacks, and weakening ties
with their former villages r^rere among Lhe factors which affected the

wesLern 0jibwa during this period.

Beginning in ]-797, the beaver population upon which the ojibwa

relied dropped sharply. crees came Lo Ed.monton House in May of Lhat

yearr saying that ,their has been a distemper Among the Beaver of which

great numbers have died...'r.(l) Alexander Henry noted of the upper Red

River in 1800 that "A few years ago beavers were plenty (rrere), but now

they are nearly destroyed",(2) Twenty years 1aÈer, peter Fidler
mentioned that an epidemic in 1800 had virt,ually destroyed the beavel

population throughou! the north-wesÈ, from Moose FacLory to the Rocky

Mountains, 'rsoulh of Lhe Athepascow (River)',.(3) John Tanner also

recalled "Lhat some kind of distenper was prevailing among (tne

beaver). . .l¡hich desEroyed thern in vast numbers" one winter just after
the turn of the century. (4)

Given the degree to nrhich the Ojibwa relied on Lhe beaver for
their prosperity, the epidemic might have proved. a d.isaster.

FortunaÈely, its effecls were offset, by the enlrance of a Ehird rival
fur trade company' Èhe xy company, int,o the wes! in r7gg. The
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increasing lengLhs to which Europeans resorted t,o obtain Lhe Indians,

furs during Ehe six-year life of Lhe new company created a period of
prosperity for the Ojibwa. Such was the case with t,hose Eaking

advantage of the cornpetiLive situation around t.he Hudson, s Bay

Company's tr^linnipeg River House in Lhe fall of 1g00:

16 sept.: 7 canoes of rndians came down 6 of whorn
$rent Lo Lhe other house.

17 Sept.: Indians still drinking the QuanLity of
Liquor and Goods they are getting for
Nothing is Asronishing. (5)

Traders became nore willing to collecÈ furs and trade at the rnd.ians'

tents' and the yearly gifts t.o "chiefs" and. their followers cont,inued..

(6) Many traders became more protective of "their', beaver hunters: the

Hudson's Bay Company men aL, Edmonton House accompanied an OtLawa-g.iibwa

group to t,he rndians' winLering grounds in 1799, presumabry to prevent

a rival company from taking them elsewhere.(7)

The increasing European cornpetition for their furs maintained and

strengthened lhe autonomy of the Ojibwa in their relations with the

traders. The Hudson's Bay cornpany trad.er aL Brandon House, facing
greaE competition from trvo rival houses in 1801, noted. on December 23

that tr¿o rndians who had left the fort were not likely to reLurn,

despite the quanÈity of brandy given thern. (g) Sinilarly, Alexander

Henry fumed when an Ojibwa band. refused. to move Lo a richer trapping

area: "The rndians being so obstinately bent on rernaining aL Lhis
place, where r was assured Lhere rÁrere very few beavers...,r. (9) The

Ojibwa were fu1ly ar,rare of their power in the trad.e; this is
illustraLed by incidents such as the one which occurred. aÈ Brand,on
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House in November of 1798. 0n thaL occasion, an Ojibwa band approached

the two rival posLs, which were side by side, and sent several people

inLo each house to request traders t,o go Lo t.heir tent,s and collect
furs. Employees frorn the tr,ro companies were Lhen forced. to literally
race in the middle of Lhe night in a compet.iLion Lo see who got the

furs. The Ojibwa must have known whaL t.he ouLcome of their requests

would be' and may well have seL the whole thing up as a d.iversion. (10)

some bands, such as those t,rading wiËh Henry, lrere occasionally red by

this knowledge Lo threaLen Lraders and. make "insolent,, demand.s. Henry

and his rnen felt obliged to build blockhouses at Lhe pembina River posr

in 1803: 'rl^Ie pretend it is on account of the sioux, but r apprehend

mueh less danger from thern Lhan from the saulteurs, who are getting
numberous, and at times insolent,." (11) The forlowing year, he faced. an

open confrontation:

Indians very troublesome, threatening to level
my fort Eo the ground...I perceived. Èhey were
bent on murdering some of us and then pillaging. (12)

Others¡ such as Tanner's family, simpry used the Lraders'

eagerness Lo reinforce their auLonomy, knowing that they could Lrade

furs and obÈain credit virtually whenever and wherever Ehey wished.

(r:¡ This attitude began to be extended even to some canad.ian Lrad.ers

to whom 0jibwa were previously loya1. Despite Fidler,s complaints

about the tradition and strength of the Bungees' ties to the Canadians,

and the myt,hology surrounding 0jibwa-Canad.ian relations ("Tfte days of
the French dominat,ion was the Augustan era of Ehe fur trad.e...,,) more

Ojibwa began trading wiËh the Hud.son's Bay company during this period.
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(ra¡ ' As will be discussed lat,er, this was probably the result of

harassment by Canadian traders.

lrrhile fear of Sioux attacks may have been partly responsible for
Henry's group's "obsLinacy", the 0jibwa may also not have need.ed to

Lrade as many beaver during the 1798-1804 period. Many were receiving

more goods as presents and incentives to loyalty than previously, so

that iE may have been the trad.e situat,ion as much as Ehe beaver

epidemic which lowered beaver returns for some Ojibwa band.s.(fS¡ Such a

situat,ion exisLed as early as the 1793-94 trading season along the

Assiniboine River: "the rndians will not hunL, as they can get plenty

nor^r between so many houses...on this river at present, there is nine

settlements..." (16¡ Peter Fid1er lamented. a similar situation at Lac

la Biche in 17992

There is so many differenL oppositions that the Indians
are supplied by one & another for nothing--and. they have
very little occasion to kill furrs--while t,he petty con-
panys keeps them in any thing rhey ask for. (I7)

The intense competition placed great sLrain on native-Lrader

relations. The desperaÈion of fur Lraders led in some cases to threaLs

and acts of violence against native hunters, as well as other

disruptive and upsetting interventions. Reports of Lrad.ers' behavior

tended to be exaggerated, since they were nade by the accused.'s rivals,
buL Ëhey usually conLained some t,ruth. Traders occasionally resorted.

Lo force to obLain Ojibwas' hunLsr âs in the seizure of five hundred

Made Beaver in furs from Bungees by the canadians opposing Ed.monton

House in 7798, or the acLions of a canadian trader at, Lac 1a Biche in
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17992 " as soon as (the Ojibwa) cane near the shore--a1l the Canad.ians

Tan into the T"rat,er and Look every thing from (them)...by force." (1g)

Other traders made threaLs which sounded quite convincing Lo the

Ojibwa. One "Mr McKay" (probably hlilriam McKay, a North west company

Èrader) noLified Lhe Indians around Lhe souLh end. of Lake Winnipeg in
1800 that if any were to land aL the Hudson's Bay company post, he

would "eiLher shoot or hang him", and aL Lac 1a Biche, ojibwa hunters

I4lere forced to go Lo t,he Hudson's Bay company post "slyly at midnight"

to trade.(19) I^Ihile such pressure was rarely physically damaging, few

Ojibwa felL obliged to endure it for long. Eventually, insult,ing

treaÈment by traders may have encouraged some ï¡estern 0 jibwa to

parËicipate less in the fur trade.

Pressure from Lraders also caused problems for Èhe ojibwa by

encouraging them to venture farLher into territory contested by Lhe

sioux. As noted previously, the sioux laid claim Lo a wide strip of

land along both sides of the Red River, which was used by both sioux

and Ojibwa as a vrar road. rn the 1790's, the Red River and its
tributaries beginning just south of the Assiniboine River lrere

considered unsafe by Ojibwa. (21) Ojibwa trapping beaver in this "no-

man's land" were in consLant fear of sioux at,tacks, and their fears

lrere realized r¿ith increasing frequency after 1g00. The continuing

warfare had significanÈ effects on the emerging western ojibwa by

strengLhening intergroup relations betr¿een the Ojibwa and the Cree and.

Assiniboine. These relationships later proved. crucial to ¿he d.evelop-

menL of a distincLive plains 0jibwa et,hnic identity.
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By the 1790's, the Ojibwa, cree and. Assiniboine band.s in the Red

River area were linked by over five decades of miliEary cooperation in
opposing Lhe sior.¡x. l.trith even greater incentives for ojibwa to Lrap in
Ëhe richer, Sioux-held territory bet,ween 179g and rgo4, warfare became

almost continuous, and Cree and Assiniboine military aid. was invaLuable

in retaliating against sioux aLtacks. I,Ihile the Sioux killed only one

or two Ojibwa families along the Red River each year, Alexander Henry

recorded mixed-group war parties ranging in size from fifLy to three
hundred r¿arriors seLting out againsL Lhe sioux in 1g00, rg01, rg02,

twice in 1804, and once in 1g05, (22)

i^lhile their war parties l^Iere not, successful in permanently pushing

Ehe sioux south or !¡esLr the relationship between the ojibwa, cree and

Assiniboine was strengthened considerably during Lhis period. Besid.es

the time spent togeÈher by males on lrar exped.itions, famiries from all
Èhree groups camped together near Lhe Lrading posLs during the fall and

spring gatherings' Brandon House, for example, was ,,swarming with
rndians of all descripËions" i-n late April of 1g05,(23) ojibwa also

camped together with cree in Ëhe winter, especially when iL ïras

necessary to hunL bison. John Tanner, s family spent parLs of three

winters around the turn of the cenLury carnping with crees.(2a)

rt should be noted thaÈ the expansion of the ojibwa was noL

seriously challenged by the cree or Assiniboine eiLher in the

Red/Assiniboine area or the saskaLcher¿an region. A few quarrels

occurred in the Red River area: Henry described Ojibwa-Assiniboine

hosÈiliLy during Ëhe surnmer of 1801, and John Tanner üras d.enounced on
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several occasions as being "a stranger...and one of many who have come

from a distant country to feed yourself". (zs) ror Lhe mosL parr,

however, Lhe peoples whose territories were occupied --orr more Lo Lhe

poinL, whose resources were used-- by the ojibwa made no object,ion to
theiT presence. several facLors supporEed this accept,ance. Lasting

friendships often sprang up after differenL groups camped together

because of labour shortages or simply for companionship. rn one such

case' Tanner's family camped with a Cree group Ied by Assiniboinainse
("Little Assiniboirie") several weeks a year for a few years. Tanner

referred to this group as "our friends", and menLioned their generosity

when his or"m family was short of food.. (26) Many of these new-found.

friends were literally mad.e "parL of the fanily" through the creation
of fictive kin relationships. 0f a Muskego who befriended his family
¡+hen they were in need, Tanner said Lhat if any of his o'¡n family

"hrere nornr, after so many years, to meet, one of (his)...family..., he

r¿ou1d call him "brother" and Lreat him as such". (zz) rnere were arso

direct kin ties as a result of marriage. Henry mentioned an

Assiniboine who arrived at his post, with ,'a young SaulÈeur..., who,

having been married to an Assiniboine r^/oman, lras perfectly well_

acquaint,ed wiLh their language." (2g) These kinship ties herped to
minimize oÌ prevent intergroup conflict during the r¿estward. expansion

of Ëhe Ojibwa. (ZS7

rn addition, the presence of ojibwa in the west was not generally

conLested because they usually did not compeLe directly for resources

ïIiLh esLablished 1ocal groups. (30) The difficulÈies cited above which
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game and fur resources. Throughout most of the wesL, lhe ojibwa

occupied areas which mosL of the Cree and. Assiniboine, having adopted a

horse-and-bison economy, were no longer exploit,ing intensively. (sr¡
Thus the Piegan, who lat.er fought fiercely with the Cree over access to
bison and horses, herd no object,ion to a proposed influx of Ojibwa

and rroquois when asked by David rhompson in the late 1790,s. (32)

This was in spite of the ojibwa link wiuh the cree, whose arriance

with the Blackfoot, was breaking down in the 1790-1g06 period. (33)

Finally, Lhere r^ras another reason for t,he ready acceptance of
Ojibwa in the west which, while it was real enough Lo the cree and

Assiniboine, is sometimes difficult for mod.ern historians t.o accepr.

Like the other groups with whom Lhey interacted., the ojibr^¡a lived in a

world in which ordinary realiLy and. supernaLural (or spiriLuar, or non_

ordinary) reality often merged. The failure to accord the proper

respect and ceremonies to the spirit and bones of cerLain animals 1ed

to sLarvation; malevolent magic Ïras conmonly felL to be the cause of
illness or misforLune. Among the other groups with ruhom they

associaLed, the 0jibwa had a reputation as having powerful and

dangerous magic. It is unclear how this reputation arose, although it
may have been connected Lo Ehe presence of the Midewiwin ceremony among

the 0jibwa, and Èo the magical "killing" and "resurrecLion,, of
parEicipants in the cerenony. By the 1790,s, iL ¡¡as a significant
factor in Ojibwa external relaLions. David Thompson noLed in 179g ËhaL

"0f all the NaLives, these people are the mosL superstit,ious, they may
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be accounted the religionists of Èhe Nort,h'r, and. John Macdonell noted

similarly Lhat "AlmosL every great man or chief among the Indians is
likewise a Juggler or doctor of physic þnama{ ". (34) More Lhan any

other naLive group in the west, the ojibwa v¡ere noted in t,he posr

journals as "conjuring and feast,ing". (35) This became more pronounced

after about 1800' when Lhe Ojibwa began celebrat,ing the Midewiwin in
thê vresL.(36) The ojibwa mad.e use of Lheir reputation and. powers in
their relaLions with other groups. Henry record.ed in November of 1g01

Lhat the 'rSaulLeurs" were trading medicines to the Assiniboines for
horses' indicaLing the Assiniboines' respect, for Lhe poÌ.rers of Lhe

0jibwas' medicines.(37) Others were more frightened than respectful of
Ojibwa powers. In 1799, Peter Fidler found himself unable Èo persuade

any of the rndians around Bolsover House, at Meadow Lake, to guide him

to Lac la Biche, "because all the rndians in Ehis quarEer are

frightened of the Bungees (there)." (39) rn some instances, then, local
rndians gave incoming 0jibwa a wide berth, perhaps fearing the

consequences if they $Iere to challenge the nelrcomers. The O jib¡.ra

maintained their reputation for having strong supernatural powers even

in their close friendships with Lhe cree and Assiniboine. This

repuLation functioned to rnaintain a bound.ary between the western gjibwa

and other ethnic groups, and was therefore important in the development

of a separate western 0jibwa identiÈy.

0jibwa-cree relations were particularly close; there are few

accounts of Ojibwa-Assiniboine coresidency or friendships. Tanner said

of the crees, "These peoples are t,he relations of the 0jibbeways,'; he
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also mentioned t,he "habitually unfriendly feeling which exists between

Lhe Ojibbeways for t,he fAssiniboinesl" which was borne out by his oqrn

experiences. (39) fne cause of the Ojibwa-Assiniboine uneasiness, which

occasionally flared into hosÈility, is uncerLain. Hickerson suggested

thaL it stemmed from increasing Ojibwa use and. subsequen¡ depletion of
game and fur lesources which the Assiniboines felt to be theirs. (40)

rntergroup tensions did noL, however, keep Assiniboines from

participating in mixed-group !¡ar parties r¿ith uhe 0jibwa, nor did they

interf ere \,rith 0 j i bwa-Cree relationships . (41)

The 0jibwa-cree relationship was also strengthened by 0jibwa

participaLion in Lhe Cree-Assiniboine-Mand.an Èrad.e and in the problems

arising fron it between 1795 and 1805. prior to Lhe mid-1790's, the

Cree and Assiniboine had been the sole suppliers of European Erade

goods to the Mandan in exchange for Mandan corn, craftwork, and horses.

Ojibwa participation in Lhe Mandan system is suggested by a quote in
David Thompson's aceount indicating thaL the Ojibwa Ïrere trading for
corn with the Cheyenne before their friendship ended sometime before

the 1790's. Since the Crees and Assiniboines were obtaining corn (as

well as ot,her goods) fron the Mandans just afEer the Lurn of Lhe

century, the Mandans would have been a logical replacemenL source of

corn for the Ojibwa. (42) es more of rhe cree adopLed plains life in

Lhe late 1700's, the Mandan horse supply beca¡ne increasingly important.

The naLive trade system was upset in the mid-1790's when Europeans

began trading directly with the Mand.ans in the Mand.an villages on the

Missouri. The Mandan conÈinued Lo supply horses and. oLher good.s to the
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cree and Assiniboine, but at, a much higher price since Ehey had

rnainLained Eheil monopoly while t,he cree and Assi¡iboine had 1ost,

theirs' As many of the cree were by this time bison-hunters rather than

fur Lrappers, they r^¡ere Lreated. less generously by European traders,
making iL even nore difficult for them to meeL Mand.an prices. (43) Tnis
led to a period of poor relations bet,ween t.he cree and Lhe Mandan in
the mid-1790's. Some 0jibwa may have participaLed in retaliatory
attacks on the Mandan: the Brandon House Lrad.er noted in 1795 that ,,ll
crees and soeties came here going to v¡ar against ye Mandalls,,. (44) Trre

plains groups could no' risk having their horse suppry cuE off in
retaliation for such actions, however, and Lhis as werl as the
increasing sioux hostility to all four groups resurted in the

resËoration of peace to the alliance by 1g00.(45)

while peace was restored., the cree monopoly over European goods

was noL' and so the problem of horse prices remained.. rt would appear

thaÈ one of the cree solut,ions r^ras to re-sell the expensive horses to
the Ojibwa, who were the only group on the prains which did not have

horses. This theory is supported by indirect but suggesLive evidence.

The firsL eyewitness reporÈs of wesÈern ojibwa possession of horses

occur around 1800r when Lhe cree suppry had been re-estabrished.
Alexander Henry reporËed Lhat ojiblia were Lrading guns and medicines to
the Assiniboine for horses in 1gO1 , (46) He purchased several horses

from his "saulLeurs" in the fal1 of 1g00, and. a mixed. ojibwa_cree_

OÈÈawa group cenLred. near porÈage Ia prairie already had horses by Lhat
date. (47)
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Not all Ojibwa horses were acquired from the Crees. 0f four owned

by Tanner in 1800-01' one was "considered the best ouL of 1g0 which a

war party of crees, Assiniboines, and ojibbe$/ays had. recently brought

from the Fal1 fcros ventr{ rndians." (4g) AlLhough the }resÈern ojibwa

remained "horse-poor" for many years, the number of horses they

possessed. increased steadily. By 1g04, one Ojibwa band of 65 peopr.e

had ten horses, or about one horse per Lent, (4g)

The reasons for the adoption of the horse by some r^rest,ern gjibwa

aÈ this time are noL as obvious as they mighL aÈ first seem. True,

horses are an efficient means of transportation; however, despite their
increasing comrnitment to life in Ehe wesL, most western ojibwa

continued to live along the wood.ed shores of rivers and. Iakes for Ëhe

greater part of the year--an enviroru'nent to which canoes, rather than

horses, were more suit,able. Indeed., canoes remained Lhe standard. means

of transportation for the l^Iestern Ojibwa. Nor were horses crucial to

Lhe hunLing of bison, which the western 0jibwa began exploiting after
1800. Prehistoric peoples successfully hunted bison for Lhousand.s of
years before the arrival of horses, and oral accounts indicate that as

late as the 1840's, even the plains Cree did not possess sufficient
numbers of horses Èrained as "buffalo runners" to consistently hunL

bison in thaL manner. (50) Nor did all of Ehe west,ern ojibwa adopt

horses aÈ the same timer or incorporate Ehem into their lifestyles in
Lhe same manner or Lo the same exLenL. Ojibwa east of Brand.on House

had horses at least a decade earlier than Ojibwa wesL of Lhat point;

Èhese groups r.¡ere also the firsL Ojibwa Èo value horses highly enough
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to begin stealing them (see chapter 5). Ojibwa in Ehe vicinities of

the Interlake, Swan River, Fort, Pelly, Cumberland and Carlton House did

not begin using horses until nearly r92o, and t,hen only sporadically.

The other reason which has been given for t,he adoption of horses

by some of the r.resÈern Ojibwa is that Èhey were necessary co repel (or

defend themselves fron) Lhe sioux. As one ojibr+a expressed it, the

problem was LhaL, "we being fooL men, they could get to wind.ward of us,

and set fire to the grass; hlhen we marched for Lhe woods, they r+ould be

there before us...and under cover fire on us". (51) Alexand.er llackenzie

was of a similar belief that if the Ojibwa cont,inued "Lo venture out of

the ¡¿oods, which form their only proLection, they will soon be

extirpated". (52) For horses t,o have provided effect,ive defense

against sioux att.acks, however, nearly every individual in the band

would have Lo have been mounLed or had a mount, ret as laEe as 1g15 the

number of horses to Ojibwa in the Assiniboine/Red River aÌea vras only

one per 7.5 adulÈs, or about one per tent. (s:) gs well, even mixed-

group war parties in the Red River area rn¡ere not fu1ly mounted. by 1805,

yet Lhey st,epped up rather Ëhan desisted from raids against the Sioux.

(54) In 1804' Lhree hundred Ojibwa and Assiniboines left Penbina to go

againsÈ the Sioux; only half of these were mounLed.. (55)

Because of these inconsisLencies, Hickerson's belief that the

emergence of the I^rest,etn' 0jibwa was dependent, upon Lheir acquisition

of horses cannoL be correct. (56) Cert,ainly, horses v¡ere perceived by

some Ojiblra as being useful and desirable. Many of the ojibwa who had

horses at an early period seem also Èo have spenL more time with Cree
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and, laLer, metis friends and relatives. (57) Tnese Qjibwa may have

become interest,ed in horses as much because of Lhe presLige and

flanboyance Lhey perceived in the cree and meÈis as because of the
practical usefulness of the horse: while the ojibwa brought Eheir ohrn

symbols of successr power, and independence to the west, (silver
ornaments' for instance), they would also have been attracted by the
horse as a symbol 0f the success of their cree and. metis friends. cree,
for example was said to have been used as a trad.e language by many

0jibwa, giving cree-speakers higher staLus in certain siLuaËions than
Ojibwa-speakers.(58) The Ojibwa would also have been ar{¡are of the
por{eÌ and independence of the plains cree and meLis who supplied t.he

posts with pemmican and provisions. Arthough their magic was commonry

perceived to be stronger, the Ojibwa wele apparently ready to adopt
whatever seemed efficacious in their quesL for ,,the good. rife,,. The

combination of cree social staLus, the value placed by the cree upon

horses, Lhe feeling of superiority when mounted, and t,he usefulness of
horses as beasts of burd.en, seem all to have been fact,ors in the
adopËion of horses by uhe western Ojibwa.

Although the possession of horses mad.e rittle difference to
hunting techniques (horses trained as "buffalo runners,, were rare and

expensive), bison became increasingly importanr to the Ojibwa in the
Red River area at, this tirne. The decrining numbers of other rarge game

species and the effects of cree and. Assiniboine cultural influences
made bison-hunËing more alLractive to Lhe ojibwa. By Èhe late 17g0,s,
many western Ojibwa bands in the Red and Assiniboine River areas were
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relying on bison t,o support Lheir more t,raditional acLivities. Bison

supplemented other large game in t,he late surTrmer and. early fal1, and

were often hunted during winLer when game was scarce in wood.ed trapping

areas. (59) Most bison hunting occurred in the parkland or the edge of
the prairie. The Ojibwa who Lraded with Henry favored. ,,an open area on

the east, side of the Red a few miles sout,h of rwo Rivers, the Bois

Perce, a famous crossing place for the buffalo". (ao¡ some hunting was

also done farther out on the prairie, most often in company with cree

hunting campsr as Llas John Tanner's experience south of the Assiniboine

River in the winLer of 1800-01. (61)

Not arr the Ojibwa in the wesL ad.opted horses and bison during
this period. Ojibwa in the area along the SaskaLchewan River as far
west as Edmonton House mainLained their wood.Iand. lifesLyle for some

years after Lhe turn of the century. I^Ihat little data is available for
Lhis area afLer 1800 contains no explicit references to Ojibwa hunting

bison or using horses by 1805, and the exclusively woodland. orientation

of these Ojibwa was noted as being unusual. rn a retter to fellow

trader l^Iilliam Tomison, James Bird r¿rote from the Hud.son's Bay Company

post aL setting River in 1798 that "save the Bungees, all (the rndians)

withouL exception are t,enting in Lhe plains, killing Buffaroe", (62)

Presumably, the Ojibwa in the northwestern part of the sÈudy area would.

have killed bison occasionarly, buL they were not compelled to
inLegrate horses and bison into their lifestyle as the Red River groups

r^rere. For one Lhing, the ojibwa al0ng the North saskaLchekran weïe not

threaLened by the Sioux, and. did not need military assisLance t,o lay
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claim to their hunting and trapping grounds. Nor do they seem t,o have

been involved in either the Cree-Blackfoot conflicts or Lhe Mand.an

trade. They therefore spent less t,ime with the cree and Assiniboine,

and were less infruenced by then. Finarryr Lhe more westerly Ojibwa

I^Iere not faced with the increasing game shortage which existed in the

Red River area by 1904-5. (a:¡ rt was this condirion in addition to
Lhe other incent,ives which compelled. the ojibwa in the Red River area

to begin regular bison hunts. The availability of bison meat mad.e it
possible to conLinue trapping without long interruptions to find food;
it also gave the ojibwa an option of greater autonomy and independence

from an increasingly competitive fur Lrad.e.

Changing Lifestyles

By 1804, then, there were several differenL Ojibwa ad.aptations Lo

the lrest. rn the area west of Lake winnipegosis, Hud,son's Bay company

records suggesÈ a year-round occupation by part of Lhe ojibwa

population. One group of "Bungee and Ot,taway rndians" near EdmonLon

House !¡as accompanied by a Hudson's Bay conpany emproyee in June of
7798 'rto red Deers lake þossiblr Lac ra nich{ where they mean to
winter"; presumabry, they spent the srunmer in Èhis area. (64) peter

Fidler also appointed Ehree men Lo follow Ojibwa who were leaving Lac

1a Biche t,o sunmer elsewhere in the spring of 1g00. (os) err of these

Sroups were sma1l, consisting of one or perhaps two extended fanilies.
AÈ least Lhirteen Bungees wintered around Lac ra Biche in 1799_lgoo;

these people, as well as Lhe ojibwa near Edmonton House, were

accompanied. by a nunber of O!tar+a. (66) Available evidence indicates
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Ùhat Lhe majority of these westerrunosL 0jibwa Lraded wiLh Lhe North
tr{esL company, so iL is noL surprising Lhat very liEtre is knovm abouL
their arrival at the posts in Lhe autumn. one group trapped beaver in
November of l79g and visited the post, in late November. (67) Tne same

8loup remained in the parkland and woods during December ei¡her hunting
or trapping; others visited the post in mid-winLer Lo obt,ain c10th,
hatchets, and liquor. (6g) A band. near the Hudson's Bay company, s

setLing River posL hunt,ed for subsist,ence until early May and brought
in only 7 made beaver in furs, but bands in the Buckingham House,
Edmonton House and Nipawi areas cond,ucted intensive rate spring beaver
hun's and came in to the pos' betr¡een 

'he 
end of March and early

May. (69) one band brought in 400 made beaver as iLs spring return (far
higher than most) ana then hunted large game near Lhe river. (70)

The slight arnount of d,at,a avairable for these band.s points to the
establishment of a lifestyle which did noL differ significanuly from
that which the Ojibwa had lefL, and Lo an enjoyrnent of the affluence
which was possible in the west. unfortunately, evidence for this area
is 

. 
missing for the 1g00-1s05 period; it is possibre thar the

westerrunost Ojibwa made other ad.aptations by 1g05.

To the southeast, along the Red and. Assiniboine rivers, o'her
disLincÈive rifestyles were evolving. part of the ojibwa population r+as

summering in the Turtle Mount,ains and the Hair Hi1ls wiÈh crees and

Assiniboines; Lhese ojibwa had. some horses, and hunt,ed. for furs and

large gane both in the hirls and. on the plains during Ehe sumner. (71)
Another group was based. at por'age la prairie; Lhese arso had horses
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and hunted bison. ?art of Lhis group was woods (possibly Homeguard)

Cree and lras later led by a Cree called "Captain Grant". James Howard.

misLakenly concluded that this group Í¡as "a plains-0jibway band."

because of the.presence of horses among them, but, in facE the group

utilized Lhe Interlake and parkland areas as well as the prairie and.

cannot be so easily classified. (72) Otf¡ers continued to spend. much of

Lhe year hunting beaver and game along the tributaries of Lhe middle

and lower Red River. As Harold Hickerson has pointed ouË, the

concentration of posts along the Red River around. the turn of the

century (there r¡ere three near the junction of t,he Red and pembina

rivers in 1797-98) is evidence that more ojibwa moved inLo the Red-

Assiniboine area at this time. (73) t"tost of the Ojibwa east of Lake

Llinnipegosis remained in the west year-round. This is indicaLed by an

important change which occurred, after L797 t t,he celebration of the

Midewiwin ceremony in the spring at, severar locaÈions in the wesL,

incruding Pembina, Reed River near its junction r¡ith Èhe Red., and the

Shell River (upper Assiniboine River) area. (74)

From these specific adaptaLions, a pattern of activit,ies emerges

for most of the Ojibwa in the Red-Assiniboine River area. rn the

autumn, large numbers of Ojibwa arrived at the trading posts to

socialize and take debt as before, (75) By 1800, many were arriving at

Lhe post with sLores of both fresh and dried bison neat. The auËumn

Lrapping period conLinued as before, but ï¡as someLimes preceded by a

brief bison hunt. (76) According to Tanner, a bison hunL during

December or January became conmon for part of the Ojibwa population,
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(77) Groups of seven to ten lodges (about fifty to seventy people)

could easily be supported for several weeks in mid-winter on bison, as

I"¡as Lhe cree pracLise, buL of Tanner's band. only the males vent,ured.

onto Lhe prairie and for only brief periods. Tanner arso gives the

impression that, mid-winEer bison hunting was (at least for his group) a
last resort: "Being...reduced Èo Lhe apprehension of im¡nediaEe

starvation, r was compelled to go in pursuit of buffalo". (7g)

Many 0jibwa continued to make their customary mid-winter visiÈ Eo

the trading post before beginning to trap seriously in February and.

March. (79) As described by Tanner, trapping and. sugaring sometimes

occurred simultaneously or overlappedr with Lhe r4'omen producing sugar

and Lhe men Lrapping for beaver. (g0) This was probably also the case

\.¡ith a group of Ojibwa who spent most of February and March in Lhe

Netley creek area, which offered good trapping while being close t,o at

least one sugaring site. (81) Some Ojibwa in the pembina area recurned.

to their eastern villages to make sugar and visit, r+ith relatives. (g2)

Many others stayed, making sugaring a social occasion for t.hose rn¡ho

used sugar groves along Lhe Assiniboine and the Red rivers. Tanner

described a camp of "Len fires", or abouL seventy peopre, which

cooperaLed in both sugaring and the spring beaver hunt. (g:) rne "sugat
season" began "abouL the end of March". hrhen it ended in Aprir, the

trapping and sugaring groups congregated aL the trading posts. (a+) rn
April and May the posts would be "swarming with rndians of all
descriptions" trading furs and sugar and enjoying Lheir spring
celebraLion. (85) arter trading, the large group at Lhe post dispersed.:
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some reLurned east, some r^rent to fish along the Red River, and some

hunted bison and other large game. rn some years Tanner's family, like
many others' began making preparations for going to r^¡ar soon after t,he

spring trade gaLhering. This necessitated laying in sLores of food and

leather for the travellers and for Lhe women left behind. Tanner's

family "ki1led greaL numbers of buffaloes, and...dispersed ourserves

about Lo make dry meat" one yeari another year, Lhey hunted erk and

moose. (86)

The changes which the western 0jibwa mad.e in their lifestyles
beÈween 1797 and 1804 -- living year-round in the Red River area,

spending more ti:ne living wiËh the Cree and Assiniboine, increasing
their reliance on bison, and beginning to hord their owïr Midewiwin

ceremonies-- I^Iere not made simply because substitutes had been found.

for the r+iId rice, sugarr and fish dietaïy staples of the east, or
because Lhe sioux l¡ere no longer a LhreaL, or because the vrestern

Ojibwa "possessed horses on such a scale as to permit success in
hunting in a prains region", as Harold. Hickerson believed. (sz¡ some

changes, such as the hunting of bison and. coresidency wi¿h other e¡hnic

Sroupsr lrere made as an efficient, accom¡nodaLion to Lhe different
lesources of the west resources and to guard against over-reliance on

the fur trade. As will be discussed in Chapter Four, these ad.apËaLions

in the Red River area were arso mad.e in response to the declining
availability of woodrand game. other changes, such as the year-round.

occupation and Lhe celebration of the Midewiwin, lrere an affirmation of
an increasingly strong corporaLe idenLity. As noËed. before, the
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Midewiwin is a group ceremony in which teachings cenÈra1 to Ojibwa

world view and identity are re-told. Accord.ing to l{illiam trnlarren, a

Sroup or a seasonal village was considered to be "acLually separated.

from the comrnon central body and Me-da-we Iodge...¡', and a ,,disLinct

branch of the same tree". vlhen it "became of sufficient inportance as to
assume the privilige of performing the riLes of the Me-da-we-win within
iÈs own precincts". (gg) rne gathering for and participation in such a

ceremony defined social boundaries and. networks. hrhile many links
beÈween the older villages and the western ojibwa conLinued., Lhe most

vital ones would have been among Ehose who gathered. at least yearry to
share such an important cerenony,

I^Ihile they had become "a distinct branch of the same tree,, by

1804' the wesLern ojibwa still felt very much a part of that Eree.

some continued to return easL in the summer to renew kin ties and

friendships there.(ae¡ For those who remained in Lhe west, Lhe adoption

of cultural traits such as the possession of horses and the seasonal_

reliance on bison from the Cree and Assiniboine did noL irunediately

bring more profound cultural change or change in cultural idenËity.

Many of the most basic deÈails of daily life which reinforced. 0jibwa

everyday reality and identity continued. as before: most subsistence

pursuits (fishing, producing maple sugar, bemying, hunting and.

trapping) remained unchanged; significant social Èies existed between

Lhe v¡estern bands and their villages of origin Lo Lhe east, and such

culLural elements as house styles and construction, mourning customs,

and oLher religious ceremonies continued as before. As John Macdonell
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noted in the mid-1790's, "Amongst Èhe Saut,eux in Èhe Assiniboil River

Èhe same cusÈoms and superstit,ions prevail as in their native

places..." (90) Thus when Alexander Henry purchased a whit,e bison hide

from some natives in 1804, he remarked that, "The Saulteurs set, no value

on these skins". He would have gotten a very different response from

Lhe plains Cree and Assiniboine, to whom the bison meant, life and was

sacred. (91) By 1804 the western ojibwa were still, as Harold

Hickerson Ìü'rote, "a woodland people wirh a few horses"; orr as peter

Grant expressed it,,

Many of the- sauteux families settle among fthe cree andAssiniboin{, preferring those fruitful count,ries Lotheir own, yet too tenacious Èo the customs of their
own nation to conform to the manners of the others, (g2)

After 1804, the western 0jibwa r+ould begin to display cultural
influences from other peoples in Èhe wesl.
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Population

Date

L793

L797-
l-798

Area

Fort Dauphin/
Sr¡an River

Chaboillez'
Ho. ¡ Pembina

tl

(from Red Deer's
River)

1801 (Aue. ) Pembina

1802 (fal1) Penbina

1803 (fa11) Penbina

1804 (fa11) Pembina

Estimate

60 men
(about 300 souls)

17 men
(about 80 souls)

55 * souls

60 souls

60 men

10 long tents
(several hundred souls)

River and

Source

Thompson,
p. 186.

Chaboillez,
9 Oct. L797

Henry, p.184

Henry, p.203

Henry, p.225

Henry, p.250
-25L

Estimates for Western 0jibr"¡a in the Red

vague, but, less Mackenzie,
than 200 adult men p.113.
(about 1000 souls)
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Chapter Four: 1805 to 1817

"The count,ry grows poorer every day, but
does not diminish Lhe Ind.ians, wants...,, (1)

The years beLween 1805 and 1817 brought several important changes

to the e¡est. These changes, especialry the increasing shortage of
furred gamer the growth of the freeman populaÈion, and. the
establishment of the Red River setLlement, all affected the cont,inuing
process of Ojibwa adapEation in the west. I^Ihile A.J. Ray has stat,ed

that the ecological decrine which occurred during Ëhis period and from

1817-1821 increased. Ojibwa depend.ence on a fairing fur trade, in fact,
the wesLern Ojibwa began Èo diversify their economy to avoid this
problem.(2) Tire fur trad.e rernained. to a large extent a ruxury Lrad.e, in
which some western 0jibwa chose to participate less and less after
1804.

1. 1805 to 1811

The demise of t,he xy conpany in 1go4 had nuch less of an impact on

Lhe }¡esLern fur trade than it might have had.. Alexand.er Henry the

Youriger (and, undoubtedly, many other Lraders) gloated in 1g05 that
our rndians in Lhe beginning attempted Lheir o1dtricks, coming into the house every tÏ¡o or three
days to beg for free rum, ...they were soon con_vinced there vras no longer an X.y. Co. to spoil
and support them in idleness. They saw the needof hunting to procure their necessáries...Irle
obliged then to pay their debts, and. not a dropof rum was given... (3)

Despite Henry's boasÈing, the ojibwasr "idleness,, conLinued, to be

supported by increasing competiLion between the Hud.son's Bay company

and the NorÈh tr'Iest Cornpany. The years beLween 1805 and 1g2l witnessed
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I^ritnessed the most violenL and deadly fur Lrad.e rivalry in the west,

including the dispersal of the Selkirk settlers, the "Athabasca War,'r

and the battle of Seven Oaks. The level of competition varied from posc

to post' and accords were someLimes reached. between opposing traders,
but it cerÈainly continued in all areas aft,er 1g04. (a) rne ojibwa who

traded wiLh George Nelson at, Dauphin River and. Tete-au-Brochet vrere

certainly not chastened by changes in t,he Europeans' fur t.rade. Their

behavior and at.tiLudes were far from t,he desperate picture painted. by

Henry: Lhey received respectable presents every spring, and LTere

nonchalant enough about hunting for furs that, Nelson had difficulty
geÈting them to leave the post in Lhe fall. (5) Many ojibwa threatened.

to Lrade with Lhe compeLiLion, and some carried out their threatsi
others decided to make subsLanLial changes in their seasonal rounds an¿

subsistence patterns in ord.er Lo be less dependent on the fur Lrad.e.

The Ojibwas' power in the fur trade was reduced, however, by the

continuing decline in beaver and ot,her high-status furs. Their

deferential treatmenL by fur traders depended primariry upon Lheir

ability to consistently bring in large numbers of such furs; withou¡

beaverr even intense competition could not maintain the affluence Eo

r'rhich the Ojibwa v¡ere accustomed.. The beaver popurat,ion began to

decrease about, 1800 in Lhe areas of the Red and Assiniboine River

valleys which were safe from the sioux; by 1g05, the fur shortage was

quite widespread. Ayagon (a.k.a. Eyagon, ragon, and possibly racoo),

Nor'llester George Nelson's Lrading associate in Lhe Dauphin River--
rnterlake arear complained. "much of noL being able to Þay his
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debt...owing to scarcity of beaver; and other peltries" in 1g07. (6)

That Ayagon's situation r^ras not unique is indicated by Tanner, s

stat,emenL, thaÈ around 1810,

Lhere r^ras a very general movement among t.he
Ojibbeways of the Red River Loward the Sioux
country; but the design ï¡as noL, at 1east,
avowedly, Lo fa1l upon or molest t,he Sioux,but ro hunr. (7)

Wi'th a large Sroup of Ojibwa for d.efense, Tanner and his family
travelled south to the upper branches of the Red River to hunt beaver

several years before Lhis "general movemen¡". MosL of the Indians lived
in a fortified camp because of consLant expecEations of an attack by

the Sioux. The second time he travelled there, Tanner left the women in
his family fart,her north so they would. not be in d.anger. (B) Tire area

llas apparently far more productive than the safer parts of the Red

River valley; Tanner claimed to have taken one hundred. beaver in one

month' at a Lime when beaver were rare. (9) es well as t,he danger and

effort of these venLules, it is significanL that the ojibwa felt
emboldened to undertake them partly because of a promise from a holy

man that Lhey would be invisible to Ehe sioux. (ro¡ clearly, Lhere was

an acute shortage of beaver in the lower Red River val1ey which was of
greaË concern t,o the Ojibwa in Lhat area.

By 1813' the shorLage exLended from the trIinnipeg River near its
junction with Lake l,Iinnipeg south to the lower and middle Red River

territory, north into the InËetlake area, and west to the ,,E1bornr,, of
the saskatchewan River. (11) James Bird, writing at Edmonton House,

noted that beaver ï/ere scarce there by 1g0g, and the cumberland. House
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District Report for 1815 staLed that the fer¿ beaver which came in there
were taken from far a\iay. (12) Tnere h¡ere areas which remained

relatively plentiful, such as the Dauphin River and Turt,le MounLain

areas. (r:) stirr, the discrepancy between the hunt,s of over Lhree

hundred beaver broughÈ in by Henry's intrepid 0jibwa on the d.angerous

upper reaches of the Red River, and the more typicar hunts of twenty to
forÈy made beaver in mixed furs from most oÈher parts of the r^rest,

points Lo t,he existence of a real problem. (14)

The ecological decline vras exacerbated by competition from the

rapidly growing freeman and metis population. with the union of Lhe

xy and North west cornpanies in 1g04, and. the reorganization of the
Hudson's Bay company in 1g10-11, many lower-ranking employees became

redundant and were dismissed (or, in the case of the Hudson, s Bay

company, quit when Lheir pay and benef it,s were lor.¡ered). (15) A fair
number of Lhese chose to remain in Lhe west, married native or mixed.-

blood women' and made their living by hunLing, trapping, and. performing

some labour at trading posts. (16) A freeman population had existed in
the west before 1800' but was small and scattered. until 1g04-1g0g when

freemen and freeman-ojibwa groups developed in t,he rnterrake,
cumberland House, and pembina areas. (r7) Freemen and their families
laLer congregated in the Swan River area, the Turtle and. pembina

mounÈains, and, after 1812, the Red River set,tlemenL. (1g)

The freemen offered stiff economic competition to the Ojibwa in
the fur trade. Because of their origins and their former service in the

fur trade, and as enticements to loyalLy in trading their hunts,
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treemen were connonly given higher prices for furs, meaL and rabour at
posts than r+ere Indians. Peter Fidler staLed in the Red River District
Report for 1819 that \{hile fndians were paid. less than one shillins ner

buffalo hide, freemen were paid. between two and. three shillings per

hide' (rs) es well, they were often hired instead. of rndians as hunters

and shorL-term labourers aL posLs.(zo¡ since freemen had native kin
and often lived with native bands, some of their advantages !¡ere

probably redistributed, which would have helped. Eo minimize ¡ensions

between the two groups during Lhis period.

The problems faced by native hunters and trappers bet.\"reen 1g04 and

1811' Lhen, were related. to Lhe decline of furred animals and the

increase in competition for them. with furs declining, each ojibwa

fanily had to make a choice between spending more time in pursuit of
furs, and risking starvation, or d.ecreasing its parÈicipation in fur
trade acÈivities. Ojibwa also faced new competition in the quesL for
furs from the growing freeman populaÈion. In Ehe Cumberland. House

area, ojibwa also faced competition from a large number of Cree who

r^rere moving into that area from t,he "Rat CounLry,, to Lhe north, and

throughout the west, Ojibwa population continued to i¡crease . (2I)
The Ojibwa coped with Ehese problems in a varieLy of ways., some

retained their basic patterns of economic activities, but began hunÈing

and trapping in areas which had previously been onry lightly exploited.
some began living with prains cree and freeman famiries, sharing t,he

speciar skills and advantages of those groups, and others stayed in Ehe

areas to r,¡hich they were accustorned, but Èraded a wid.er variet.y of furs
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and began exploring alternative means of subsistence such as corn and
potato cultivation, bison-hunting, and fishing.

Those Ojibwa who began looking for areas where the beaver had not
been Lrapped out found several such locations, some safer than others.
As noted earlier, a number of ojibwa, includ.ing Tanner, s group, began

hunÈing on the upper branches of Èhe Red and possibly part,s of Lhe

Mississippi. (22; 1¡i" was an extremery risky venture, as indicated by
the fortified camp built by the Ojibwa and their continual state of
alarm, buÈ the danger from Lhe sioux was apparent,ly felt to be worth
the risk: Lwo ojibwa men arrived aÈ Henry,s post at pembina in Lhe

spring of 1805 from pelican River, where they had ,,seen. sioux
repeatedly", but had. stayed to obtain three hund.red beaver pelts and

forty prime o'ters, (23) As note. by Harold Hickerson, Ojibwa in Lhe

vicinit¡r of Red River senÈ war parLies against, the sioux in 1g04, rg06,
and 1807 in an .Ltempt Lo make trapping in these areas safer. They were

unsuccessful: Sioux retaliation in lg06, 1g07, 1g0g and 1gl0 forced the
Ojibwa "to go northward out of danger" and abandon the resources of the
upper Red River a'cea,(24) DespiLe the depletion of beaver in its
vicinity, Pembina continued as a trading centre for 0jibwa for several
yeals after this. competition beÈween the Hud.son's Bay company and the
North I,Iest company attracted 0jibwa from the Leech, Red and Rainy Lake

areas to the east and from the Forks and Assiniboine River to Ehe

north. (zs¡ g¡¡.r groups of ojibwa, cree and freemen rived in the hirls
around Pembina, which remained relaLively prentiful in furs for some

tine' These groups traded at, Pembina and Brandon House, or with
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outposLs sent into the hills from these posts.(Zø7

The 0jibwa population also seems to have increased. in the

cumberrand House area, Red Deer River, Dauphin River and. swan River
afLer 1804' although this is difficult to determine wiLh certain¡y due

to gaps in source mat.erials. (zl7 ojibwa also hunted beaver along the
souris River, (za1 rntriguingly, there aïe no reports of gjibwa west of
the forks of the saskachewan River between 1801 and 1g16 except, for the

use of Lhe souris River and. a few families in the ForL vermillion
area' (29) whether this represents the wiEhdrawar of ojibwa from this
region or a problem with Hudson's Bay company records is unclear.

Rather than moving into a nevr alea, some ojibwa sought to cope

with the ecorogical decline by joining forces with freemen, who got

better prices for furs and. were often productive trappers, or with cree

relatives rvho were less reriant on the fur t,rad.e. ojibwa r¿ere wintering
with cree and Assiniboine in the Pembina hills and at TurLle Mountain

by about 1805, and ojibwa-cree bands were reported near cumberland.

House in the winter of 1g06-07 and around. setting River in the fa1l of
1808. (30) The setting River camps arso cont,ained freemen. ojibwa_
freeman groups hunted. in Ehe hirrs and. prairie west of pembina by rg0g,
and near Cumberland House by 1g07. (31)

Ï{hile the formation of long-term multi-ethnic coresid.en'ial
groups may seem paradoxical during a period in r+hich eLhnic groups in
the west were beginning to compe'e for resources, such ,,increasing

complementarity and. interdependence,, (32) was in fact an efficient.
method of dealing with the problen. The alternative was for one group
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to displace another, as the Ojibwa had. attempted to do with Lhe Sioux.
unlike 0jibwa-sioux rerations, the existing kinship ties between

0jibwa' cree, Assiniboine, and freemen red.uced the frequency and

intensity of conflict beLween groups and alrowed groups with differen¡
Tesources to combine sÈrengths and numbers. (SS¡ Although virtually
noLhing exists in the historical record.s on the role of women in Lhis
and other aspect.s of the d.evelopment of the wesÈern ojibwa, they must
have played an important part in maintaining these intergroup ties and

in allowing the day-to-day functioning of multi-ethnic co-residence
units.

A mole conmon response to declining fur supplies was to
increasingly rely on bison for subsisËence during periods of intensive
trapping. (34) This began, as discussed in Lhe previous chapter, d.uring
the initiar years of the game shortage just after rg0o, and the
frequency of reports of ojibwa bison-hunting increased. rapidly after
that. Bison were also hunted. during the surnmer and the reanest
nidwinter mon'hs. The camp of nine long ten's observed at Lhe Forks by
Henry in 1806 had been living on bison for a month, and he noted
several .thel groups r.¡hich had also had summer bison hunts. (3s) so*"
Ojibwa began arriving aL Lhe swan River and. Dauphin River posLs in la'e
sr¡Inmer from the plains afÈer 1804, and ranner spent more than one
st::nmer hunting bison afLer that date. (36)

As r¿elr as turning Lo bison, some ojibwa ad.opted. corn and potato
horticulture to bolster their food supplies. plan! foods, including
roo's, berries, wild rice, and maple sugar, nonnally made up a large
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part of the diet of all Ojibwa peoples; gard.ens r^rere a concentrated
(albeir less reliable) addition to the gathering component, of a huntine
and gathering subsistence. Gardens were planLed by Ottawa at, Netlev
creek in 1805 and by Ojibwa aL Pembina the same year. The pembina site,
however, had to be abandoned. shortly aft.er 1g05 because of sioux
raids. (37) The ottawa abandoned the Netley creek site about rg13,
possibly because of pressure by European t,rad.ers to produce more furs,
and moved their gardens to the Lake of the trIood.s. (3g) Netley creek
became a favorit,e ojibwa site after 1g05, as iL had the advantage of
being near a marsh plentiful in muskrat,s, a fishery in the Red River,
Lhe fish and wildfowr resources of the Lake winnipeg delta, and. e1k and

bison on the plains t,o the south.

The acreage of t,he cultivat,ed. land at Netley creek is unknormr âs

is the volurne of Lhe harvesL. Henry hinted that it. was sizeabre. rn
1806' he menLioned an ojibwa s,'nmer canp ,'consisting of nine rarge
cabins" south of Netley creek at Èhe forks of the Red and Assiniboine
¡¿hich had been subsisting there on bison for a month. (Se¡ If Lhese

were typical 0jibwa sunmer houses r¿hich normarly sheltered. about, four
families, then at eight persons to a farnily, the camp wourd. have

contained nearly three hund.red people. (40) A large part of this camp

probably firsÈ congregated at Netley creek to plant in late May and.

early June. Tanner, whose family planted gard.ens at Netrey creek for
several years' only menLions his own and a relaLed. family as being at
the site together. (41) The ojibwa may also have begun culrivaEing
gardens in Lhe rnLerlake area, sometime between 1g11 and rg20; they are
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first ment,ioned in the Hudson's Bay company record.s in 1g19. until
then' many Ojibwa in this area suppremented. their diet r+ith wild rice
f¡om rivers along Lhe east side of Lake Winnipeg. (421

As well as planting enough to supplement t,heir diet, the Ottawa
and Ojibwa may have enlarged their gard.ens after 1g05 in order to
produce enough of a surplus "Lo ¡nake corn a regular article of Lraffic,,
with Lhe traders. (+z¡ For those who cultivaLed Lhem, then, Lhe gard.ens

provided two partial soluLions Lo the fur and game shortage. Firstly,
they supplemented the ojibwas' diet, thus bolstering game suppries and

allowing nore time to be spent obtaining furs. They also herped to
compensate for Lhe decrease in Lhe number and quality of furs, since
corn and pot.aLoes could be traded.

Many western Ojibwa remained strongly tied Lo Lhe fur trad.e during
the 1805-1811 period, and coped. with decrining fur supplies by Lrading
a wider variety of furs. Ojibwa around. Brand.on House between 1g0g and

1811 traded a mixture of ot,ter, bearskins, 1ynx, wolves, leaLher, meat,
s!¡anst mink, and fishers as well as the few beaver they could obtain.
G+7 ojibwa in the rnÈerrake arso began trading more martens, otEers,
and muskrars beLween 1gO7 and 1g11. (45)

Another coping strategy was to increase the amoun¡ of time spenr
hun'ing' fishing and gaÈhering, and limit the tirne spent trapping. rn
the rnterlake area after 1g04, more than one primary ojibwa hunter

"amuse(d) hinserf at hunting game only', whenever possible and reduced.

Lhe amount of ti:ne spent hunting and L::apping for, furs. one hun'er
arrived at Nelson's Dauphin River post with ,'the mea¡ of three beavers
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(and)...the skins of four & three otters all which he killed since

three days past when he left his lodge to come Lhis way,'. (46) At

Cumberland House, complainLs were made in 1807 that the Bungees there

"had done nothino rhi c r^¡inro¡' (47) some of this was simply traders,
griping: the cumberland House Bungees, after all, were able ro pay

their debLs for several years after the crees in thaL area became

unable to. However, even Nerson's fairly product.ive ojibwa in the

Dauphin--rnterlake region spent, enough Lime hunting and Lrading meat

that Nelson frequently wished "thaE they shourd hunt wherewith 
.Lo pay

their debts (i.e., furs)". (48) such comments underline Ehe continuing

autonomy of the wesLern Ojibwa even in Lhis period of decline in the
f rr¡ +-^ J^! ql L!4UE.

ConLinuity in fur trade practices also helped Lo compensate for
Lhe lack of beaver. credit was sti1l given out in fal1 and spring.

Nelson gave between 20 and 60 MB credit in fal1 to principal hunLers,

while some Ojibwa trading at, Brandon House in 181I received 70 MB in
goods. (49) Some Ojibwa began Laking fewer items on credit in the fall
in order to maintain their standing with trad.ers and their
independence. (50) As wel1, fierce compeLition still exisLed. beLween

the Hudson's Bay company and the NorLh west company, which meant, that

"little presents" were stil1 given to Indians by traders 'to encourage

them to give us a share of their hunts". (51) Trading chiefs cont,inued

Èo be cloLhed and presented r¿ith goods in the spring. (527 These

measures helped to partially satisfy the 0jibwas, love of finery and.

desire for prestige, rn Lhe spring of 1g0g, for example, George
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Nelson's supetior, Duncan Cameron, distributed the following presents

to Nelson's principal trappers:

[to] Ayagon he gave a Coat, hat & feat,her; ro
01d Muffle he gave an lllinoi capot; to o1d
Cu fesse, he gave one Blkt 3 pts l-a three_point blanket] & one faLhom HB,s Jtrouds...
& after a long speech he gave them one keg
mixed rum, six quarts of powder Shot & Ball in
proporEion anong r,hen. (53)

Thusr ojibwa who l^Iere loyal to their traders conLinued to be well
treated. While the Hudson's Bay Company journals are no¡ as detailed

as Nelson's, they atso indicate Lhe value placed on loyal rndians. The

Hudson's Bay Company trader aÈ Brandon House noted. in October of 1g11

that a gloup of Ojibwa had arrived who were "old. cust,omers of ours,';

alnong the items with which he outfitLed then for the winter weïe

ammunition, goods, and even two horses. (s+¡ Rernaining loyar to one

trader was not simply a means of maximizing benefits, of course.

significant and lasting relaLionships ranging from friendship to

adoptive parenthood to marriage d.eveloped bet,ween many Ojibwa and, the

traders and their employees. Ayagon was not merely taking advant,age of
George Nelson; fur trade rhetoric and comprainEs asid.e, Nelson

respected and admired the older SaulÈeaux, and Lhere are indications

LhaL Ayagon held Nerson in similar regard. (55) Even John Tanner,

unpredictable as he somet,imes T{as in his trading preferences, said, ,,I

had long traded with the people of the North l,Iest company, and

considered myself as in some measure belonging Lo Lhem. " (56)

Other 0jibwa continued to manipulate the competiËive systen as

Lhey had before 1804. The addiLional goods Èhey obtained in this nanner
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herped to mainLain Lheir access to luxury items as fur supplies
diminished' one such band took debt. from the Hudsonr s Bay company at
Brandon House in the fall of 1811, and then t.raded. with the Nort.h west
company at. Fort Dauphin during the winter. They reappeared at Brand.on

House with only a few dressed skins and some fishers in the spring of
L8I2, provoking an irate journal entry Lhere. (SZ¡ Other band.s,
previously 10ya1 to one company, switched allegiance during the 1g05_

1821 period after what they felt to be miserly or disloyal trearment in
hopes of rewards and favors from their nehr trad.ers. At one point John
Tanner stopped trading at the "Mouse (souris) River post,, (possibly
Brandon House) after a horse which he had been promised was sold to the
NorLh west company in his absence: "r to1d. him, since the horse had
gone to Lhe north west' the beavers might go there also,,. (5g)
similarly, some of George Nelson's principar hunters in the rn'errake
area left his post one day st.ating thaÈ 'rThey are d.et,ermined nou to
have any more dealings with our people for they say thernselves to be

too piLiful with us". (ss) peguis, who later became ,,col0ny chief,, at
Red River, also sr¿it,ched his arregiance to the Hudson,s Bay company

around 1812 after a quarrel with the North West Company. (60) tn some

cases, then, friendships between ojibwa and. traders could be broken by
the perception that Lhe trader was not treating the 0jibwa as

generously as one ought to t.reat. a relative.
An extremely detailed and. sensitive picture of the diverse economic

strategies, the social relations, religion and aspiraLions of one
I^Iestern Ojibwa group during this period is found in George Nerson,s
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writings on Lhe band of Ojibwa he traded with aL t,he North i^Jest

company's Dauphin River House bet¡+een 1g07 and 1g11. This band.

consisLed of about thirteen related. families, comprising at least fif¡y
people. (see chart, following page.) tne area they chose to live in was

a plenLiful one; Nelson referred to Dauphin River as a ,,Land of milk &

honey" in his reminiscences. (6t) fne families who trad.ed ü¡ith Nelson

followed a varied and prod.ucLive seasonal round of subsisLence

acËivities, including spring and fall gatherings, drinking parLies, and

spring ceremonies near Nelson's post; spring and fa1l hunting for large
garne and furs; fishing and making mapre sugar in spring; and someLimes

gaLhering wild rice along the easËern shores of Lake Winnipeg in 1ate

sunmer. surprisingly little of their time was spent actually hunLing

for furs or preparing for fur hunts; Nelson seems to have spent much of
his time persuading the hunters to leave the post¡ stop camping (i.e.,
socializing) t,ogether, and hunt furs. (62)

The Ojibwa who traded with Nelson also had an acLive and vital
spiritual 1ife. Several instances of "cunjuring" lrere recorded during
Nelson's sojourn among them, as well as a naming ceremony. (63) one or
the few traders r¿ho took the trouble to both learn about and record.

nat,ive religious beliefs and practices, Nelson arso w-rote of the

pervasiveness of Lhe supernatural in the lives of "his,, Ojibwa, as when

he noted the consternation in the canp when female taboos were broken

or when the \.¡omen believed they had seen a windigo. (a+7 hrhen Nelson

moved to the Jack Head/Tete-au-Brochet posL in 1g1g, most of the Ojibwa

from Dauphin River followed him, not only because of Lheir established
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TelaLionship but also because Nelson had a supply of medicines at his

post which the 0jibwa apparently perceived as having both physical and

spiritual porlers. (65) This group r^ras obviously maintaining what, they

perceived as a strong and saLisfying way of life, and. apparently had no

Teason Eo adopt beliefs or subsistence act.ivities from other ethnic

groups in Lhe rnrest. rn fact, their contact with other groups to the

south and west üras remarkably limited.

The families who traded v¡ith Nelson also expressed Lheir strengÈh

and autonomy in their clear expect,ations of their relations with fur
Lraders. ïn one insLance, one of the older hunters actually kept a

Lally of the amounL of liquor given out by Nelson and. Lhe amount which

r¡ou1d be left for the spring celebrat,ion, so as not to be cheated of

any liquor which he felt was due him. (66) ftrat these people had

attained and were maintaining the staLe of affluence which they and

oLher Ojibwa had originally sought in Lhe west is indicated by Nelson's

visual memory of them:

We, here found alI our Indians collected and waiLing
our arrival. They were dressed in their best; Lhat
is, painted facesr. ..tneTãEãarefully & neacly' braided in one, tr,¡o three or four plaits...covered.
r"¡ith Silver brooches, as t,hick as they could be seL...&
Ëhe remainder also carefully gathered up into a knoL ofor 5 in. long covered with thin hoops of Silver &filled wiLh Ehe hand.somest feathers. Ring of one to
2 ins. broad in the ears...wiLh quilrs or sirver hoopsin their nose. (67)

The similarity of this picture to that d.rawn by Thompson of the gjibwa

in 1798 is unmistakable. (6S) It would seem that Nelsonrs observation

in 1811 that, "The counLry grorlrs poorer every d.ay, but d.oes not diminish

the rndians' wanLs. . . " was accurate, buË that his sentiment was
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unnecessary. DespiLe the problems experienced. bet.ween 1805 and 1811.

at least some western Ojibwa \^rere coping quite well with "poveïtv,,.

2. 1812-1816: Years of prornise.

The failing fur trade revived briefly betr^¡een 1g12 and rg16,

ternporarily easing the frustration that ¡nust have been fe1t, by many

rn¡estern Ojibwa by then. An upswing in the popuraLion cycres of
muskrats and martens, and Lhe market offered by the fledgling Red

River colony, resulted in several good years for many brestern ojibwa.

Beaver continued to be scaïce afLer rgr2, but t.he muskrat and

marten populations began to increase prodigiousry aL that time.(69) rn
the f all of 1815, Hudson' s Bay company trad.er Donald sut,herland

obtained between 400 and 500 muskrats in a single trading session from

one group of Indians in the Interlake area, and in 1ate December an

Ojibwa from Llhite Mud River carne in to Sutherland's Big point House

with over three hundred "raLs". (70) John Tanner also mentioned. killing
four hundred rats near Netley creek in a spring fur hunt about, Lhis

Lime. (71) Muskrats were worLh only one-sixth Lo one-tenth the price of
beaver, and martens one-half to one-third., but at. least Ehey Ì^rere

p1ent,ifu1.

The establishmenL of the Red River seLtlement in 1g12 was arso a

hopeful sign to Ojibwa in the Red River and. Interlake areas. I^IiËh the

decline of t,he beaver, some ojibwa may have been ,,afraid of beino

altogether abandoned by the traders'r; t,hey cert,ainly welcomed what Ehey

saÌ'I as a permanentr year-round market,. As one trader expressed. iL,
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"Lhey imagine that, for the future they will want nothing. "(72)
The colony certainly provided a ner4r economic opportunity in the

form of its eager market for game, reather, corn, fish, wildfowr, mapre

sugar' wild rice, and. furs. The Red River ojibwa and Lheiï cree,

freeman and metis relatives have been credited with keeping the

settlers alive through the first d.esperate years of the settlement, s

existence. (73) some Ojibwa drasLically reduced the amount of t,ime

they spent trapping to t.ake ad.vantage of the sit.uation. Hudson's Bay

Company trader George Sutherland met a group of Ojibwa near hhite Mud

River in 1815 who "seemed to be very sausey, and told me that t,hey wear

to be as well paid for provisions by the coloney as they would be for
their skins from us". (75) The "sausey"-ness displayed by this group

indicates the degree to which provisioning freed them from depend.ence

on the fur trade. Other traders weïe more critical of the effects of
the colony market on the Ojibwa: it made them 'ravaricious with anything

they have Lo Lrade", complained one, while another noted. Lhat, because

of Lhe high prices given in Lhe colony "for sugar & Drest Moose skins,

they have not now that spur to exeïL themselves in t,he fur hunt as

before."(76) Again, such crit,ical comment,s must be inverted to be

properly interpret,ed fro¡n the rndians, poinÈ of view: if Lhe Ojibwa

were "avaricious", then Lhey had been doing quiLe well f¡om t,he colony

Lrade, and if they had no "spur t,o exert, Lhemselves in Lhe fur hunt as

before", then neither were they dependenL upon the fu¡ t,rade.

The colony arso provided oppor'unities for prestige and

preferential treatment --an important, parL of the 0jibwa concept of
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affluence-- for several years. This was parLicularly true for the band

of Ojibwa 1ed by Peguis. This band spenL part of the year around.

Netley Creek, and was the Ojibwa group which most often cane in contact

with the colonists. Peguis and his band. gave much assistance to Lhe

settlers during their first years at Red River. rn return, peguis

became "Colony Chief", a favored posit,ion which he and. other O.i ibwa

regarded quite seriously. As well as being t,reaÈed. with respect by

colony officials and settlers, peguis was taken in 1g14 to see the

ships and forLs at, Hudson's Bay. (77) I,Ihile this r¿as mean¡ to impress

Peguis wiLh the strength and imporLance of t,he Hudson's Bay company, it
actually convinced Lhe chief of his om importance.

That the Europeans at Red .River considered the Ojibwa a

significant force in Lhe country was d.emonsLrat,ed by the appeals they

made to the rndians during the colony's t,roubled early years. Because

the location of Selkirk's colony "Lhreat,ened serious int.erference...

with the increasingly importanL supply of the Northwest company's

provisions", the canadians vowed to destroy the tiny settlement,. (7g)

Many of the Ojibwa around Red River were confused by "these quarrels

betl^reen relaLives", but most, refused. Lhe NorLh lalest Company,s bribes

and sided with the Hudson's Bay company (with whom peguis traded) and

Lhe colony during Lhe r^rorst of Lhe crises. (79). As metis harassment

began yeL again in June of 1815, Hudson's Bay company and colony

officials appealed to Peguis and his young men "to see what they can do

for us in making peace and remaining here" and later plead.ed,

r¿e know these Lands are yours, if you tell us
to leave them r¿e (wi11)...rbuL if you tell us Lo
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remain here we will not leave these lands, bu' you
must, make peace for us with these peopì-e... (gO)

while their actual military aid was negligibre, the ojibwa did nor
cooperaÈe wiEh Èhe North l{est company forces who burned the set,LLersr

houses and threatened more violence. peguis and a number of other
Ojibwa escorted. the fleeing setLlers dor¡n the Red River to Lake
hiinnipeg to prevent further harm, and. promised. Èo assist Lhem whenever

they returned. rn return, they were presented with Lrade good.s and

treated with honour by colony officials. (g1) when the corony was re_
established, it continued. to provide alternative opportunities for
recognition and the acquisition of t,rade goods for some time.

For the western ojibwa, the years betr¡een 1go5 and 1g17 were onás

of adaptation and therefore of tension between the older and the newer
h¡ays of life' New ideas resulting from conÈact,s r+ith members of more
plains-oriented cultures, including the use of bison and. horses, were

incorporated into Lhe existing 0jibwa culture. peter Fidler,s 1g15

census of Red River rndians shot¡s the continuation of culÈural pa¡terns
in the relative numbers of horses and guns per tent among the
Assiniboine, cree and Bungees: Èhe Assiniboines and crees continued to
have more horses, the 0jibwa more guns, indicating different economic

activities for each group. Nor did those Ojibwa who first began using
horses also adopc the horse-raiding complex of Lhe prains peopres.
similarly, after 1805 some western Ojibwa began riving in skin Ëents
(probabry tipis) rather than the traditional rush mat or bark wigwams

and long lodges, but did noÈ alter their seasonal round. to become more
nomadic (a trait commonly associated r¿ith Ehe tipi) as a result.(g2)
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This incorporation of new practices and id.eas did not, greatry
change deeper cultural patLerns, or the world view or ethnic idenLity
of the western Ojibwa. As Barth explained., "One ethnic group, spread

over a territory with varying ecol0gic circumstances, wilr exhibiL
regional diversities of overt instiLutionalized behavior r¿hich do not
reflect differences in cultural orientation. " (g3) From what is knor^m

about them, Tanner, peguis and Ayagon did not change their ranguage or
religious beliefs and ceremonies at this Lime; the adop'ion of Èhe sun

dance and Ëhe inclusion of the bison in other aspects of ceremonialism

would not occur for several decad.es. And despite Èhe frequency of
conËact, and coresidence between Lhe ojibwa and Èhe cree (and other
groups), the boundaries of ojibwa culture and identity remained firm:
"Lhe Mashquegonsr" noted. Henry in 1g0g, "are afraid of the saulteurs.,,
(84) I^Ihile the 1805-17 period saw the continuing development of a

r^restern 0jibwa identity based. on different experiences, different
social networks, and. adapt,ations

than those of Eheir east,ern kin,

tied to their culturar heritage. And, as Nelson observed, their
wants were in no way diminished d.uring t,his decad.e.

to

the

different ecological condiLions

western 0jibwa remained closelv
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Peter Fidler, 1815:

"EstimaLe of Indians who trade at Lhe SeLL1emenusbelow Charlton House, also those at Turt,le River
Branch of the Red. River. "(pAM, HBCA 8.23s/a/3, fo,3z, July 1815)

on (Red River)
on the South

Nunber of Tents

I^larriors

Married hlomen

01d Men

01d l^Iomen

Boys

Girls

Horses

Dogs

Guns

Stone Indians

300

800

700

100

200

600

900

s00

1500

100

Sauteurs or

110

300

350

30

70

200

300

100

s00

300

BungeesCrees

70

200

250

10

q^

120

130

200

400

l-20

Averages:

Persons per Tent:

Horses per Tent:

Guns per Tent:

11

7,7

??

10.9

2.9

1 '71

II.¿I

.9L

2.72
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Chapter Five: 1817 ro 1821

;li; ï:l'i:i":ii';;:,":,:"":î:l- i::;
more troublesome and daring...'r (1)

After the optinisrn inspired by the opportunities of 1812 to 1g16,

the years from 1817 to 1821 wiLnessed the further deterioration of the

fur trade beLween Red River and Èhe forks of Lhe Saskatchewan River. In
Tesponse, many r^rest,ern Ojibwa in this area became, in peter Fidler,s
opinionr "more lazy...Lroublesome and daring" during this period.

"Lazy", when used by a fur trad.er, was a technicar t,erm which

ethnohistorian Mary Black-Rogers has recenÈly defined, as "noL hunting

furs", (2) By it, Fidler referred. to t,he economic alternat,ives to the

fur trade which the Ojibwa began re-emphasizing after 1g17.

"Troublesome and daring" referred to the Ojibwasr conLinuing auÈonomy

in Lhe west, their expressions of disenchantment with the fur trade,

and to the influences of the plains Cree on some lrest,ern Ojibwa groups

during Ehe 1817-1_821 period.

0n the positive side, the Red River sett,lement did. remain an

importanL markeÈ and an alternaLive to Lhe fur Lrad.e for Lhe western

0jibwa. Leather, maple sugar, and, other types of country prod.uce

continued to command high prices in the corony. (3) Maple sugar, for
example, brought prices as high as four shillings peï pound,

considerably higher than the price of nine pence per pound. (less than

the value of a singre muskrat) liste¿ in the Hud.son's Bay company's

"standard Price of country produce , rg2ou. (a) rn addition, sugar and.

oLher count,ry produce sold to colonists was paid for in cloth,
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blankets, and other goods, whire only liquor was given for sugar traded

at Hudson's Bay company posts in the Manitoba district. (5) peter

Fidler noted in 1819 thaL "since the colonists arrived... (tne Bungees)

receive many presents which enables them to live without. that exertion
they had been accustomed Lo.', rt is noL surprising that at leasr one

Ojibwa leader in the Interlake district had "the arnbition of being A

Colony chief" like Peguis. (6)

Even this opportunity was partiarly rost, Lo Lhe ojibwa, Lhough, as

mounted freeman and metis hunters began supplying the colony with bison

meat and hides. By 1821 there weïe at least five hundred metis and

freemen centred around pernbina; these people continued to receive

higher prices on furs and provisions from t,he Hud.son's Bay Company than

Indians.(7) Despite the many kinship ties between Lhem, Lhe 0jibwa

resented the success of the freemen and met,is. In December lg17 it was

reported Lhat the Saulteaux around Red River were "very Jealous of the

freemen getting so much goods, and. chasing the cattle (¡ison) with

Horses."(8) The 0jibwas' frustration was related. to their loss of

influence and presLige in the colony. AfLer the crisis of 1g15 and the

leLurn of Èhe seLtlers, Lhe Ojibwa lrere not need.ed for defense, and so

did noÈ have to be "r¡ooed." by company and colony officials. Having

losL this varued source of presLige, it must have been galling to lose

much of Lhe colony market to t,he meLis and freemen.

The signing of Èhe Selkirk rreat,y in 1g17, by which rhe ojibwa,

Cree and Assiniboine

"sold the land to Lord Selkirk ext,ending tr"¡o miles
on each side the Lwo rivers from Lake Winnipeg to
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Muskrat river above portage des prairies and up the
Red River Lo the mouth of the river going to Red Lake" (9)

further distanced the Ojibwa from t,he colony by eliminaLing the land

or'mership which Lhe Europeans perceived as another basis for au¡hori¡y
and prestige. This reinforced the process of aliena¡ion from the

colony which the Ojibwa experienced. afLer 1816: within the bound.aries

of the treaLy, Èhe 0jibwa literally had no place in Lhe setErement,.

The freemen and metisr on the other hand, were by vi¡Lue of Lheir

European connections and their economic activities becoming an even

more import,ant part of Lhe Red River community.

The Ojibwa were also alienaLed from the company Lo some d.egree

over the issue of the companyr s trad.e with the sioux. rn 1g17, 1g19,

1820 and I82L' gÌoups of Yanktonai and Sisseton Sioux att,empt,ed to

negotiaÈe peace with the ojibwa, cree and. Assiniboine so thaL the

Hudson's Bay company could. Lrade r+ith the sioux unmolested by the

Ojibwa. (10) The Ojibwa protested bitterly at what they perceived. as

lhe company's disloyal treatment, of them. one said "LhaL iL was very

hard-, we (the conpany) were giving good.s and ammunition to Lhe other

nation lo Ehe south of Lhe¡n to kirl (the ojibwa)...', (11¡ FortunaÈe1y

for the Ojibwa, neither the Sioux nor those Ojibwa who were interesLed

in it were able to maintain a uniËed. front long enough for a peace to
exist' and all of the aLtempted truces were quickly broken by one side

or another. (12) However, the Hudson's Bay company's attempt,s to
initiate trade with the Sioux must have disillusioned. many ojibwa who

had previously thought of the conpany as t,heir friend and al1y. The

"beÈrayal" must have been especially biLter for Ehe ojibwa who, as the
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populations of furred garne began to fal1 again aft.er 1g16, may have

feared they would be abandoned by Lhe traders for the richer fur
resources guarded by their enemies.

BeLween 1817 and 1820, even the muskraL and marLen populations

which had been high since about lg11 began to d.rop in the Red River,

Assiniboine River, rnterlake, Swan River and Lake Dauphin areas. (r:¡
Beaver and bears remained scarce in these areas, and wolves were of
very poor quality. (14) Beaver were found a10ng the souris River.

especially iLs upper parLs near the South Branch of the Saskatchewan

and the Mandan villages on the Missouri, buL Ojibwa were often afraid
lo hunt t,here because of the danger from sioux (and, in some years,

from the Blackfoot, and. Mandan) enemies.(15) rn May of 1g19, for
example' PeLer Fidler recorded a band which reLurned from its spring

hunt along the Souris with only t,en beaver skins: "They say the sioux

have killed all the Beaver this winter--but r believe...fear is the

sole cause of their unsuccessful reLurn." (16) Red foxes and lynx

increased after r8L7, buL none of Lhe types of furs which were being

brought in in any quantiLy was of much varue.(tl) I.Ihile whoIe, prime

beaver pelLs were worLh between 14 s. 5 L/4 d. and 36 s. 1 d., lynx

T^rele b¡orLh only 3s. 7 r/2d. to 11s. 11d. and red. fox, 3s. g r/2d,. to

5s. 8d. Mart,ens, formerly plentiful, brought from 4s. 10d. to 9s. 9d.;

muskraLs r^rere wort,h only 1s. ld. rn an effort, to bolster their fur
returns and maintain their sLanding r¿ith their traders, some Ojibwa

groups began trading larger quanÈities of maple sugar. (1g)

Fur returns between 1818 and 1g21 were lowered. still furt,her hv
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difficult ecological condiLions in those years. "starvation,, lras

reported during the winters of 1818-19 and 1g19-20, meaning that due to

lack of game (as in 1818-19) or the severity of the winter (as in lg19_

20) ' Indians had to spend. more Lime hunting and fishing for subsistence

than normal. (19) To make matters woïse, an epid.ernic of whooping cough

and measles spread through the Red River colony and the western Lribes

betiueen t,he summer of 1819 and the spring of 1g20.(20) The ojibwa d.o

noL seem to have been badly affected by the epidemic--certainly nowhere

near as badly as the Cree and Assiniboine, among whom mortality rose to

between 257. and 402 among adult males--but they did not compretely

escape Lhe disease. (21) A semi-permanent, ojibwa-cree camp at, Birsa on

t.he Assiniboine River was apparently deserted as a result of the

disease, and Èhe rndians (presumably both cree and. gjibwa) in Lhe swan

River and Qu'Appe11e River areas were hard. hit.. (22) George Nelson's

journal at Tete-au-Brochet for t,he 1818-19 season did not mention any

deaLhs due Lo illness in that area, although he was ar,¡are of deaths at

Èhe Forks; moÌtality was high for Ojibwa in the area just east of Lake

Winnipeg. (23) hrhile it is not, possible Lo ascertain Lhe exact effect
of the epidemics on Lhe l^Iestern Ojibwa, it is knom LhaL fur returns in
Lhe Cumberland House and Swan Lake regions were lowered. as a result of
illness and deat,hs. (24) combined wiLh Lhe other problems Lhey faced,

the epidemics probably reinforced Lhe Lrend seen among Lhe lresrern

Ojibwa at this Lime towards d.ecreasing their participaLion in the fur
trade and ernphasizing a diverse pattern of subsistence activiLies.

As the result of these conditions, the Ojibwa in t,he Red River,
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Ïnterlaker Swan River and Lake Dauphin areas accumulated large debts a¡

both Hudson's Bay Company and NorLh l,Iest Cornpany posts beLween 1817 and

1821. (zs¡ Peter Fidler wrote in rg2o thaL, "Formerly, t,he Bungees

were much more punctual in paying Eheir Debts than now", and as early
as 1819 it was stated thaÈ ojibwa d.ebLs in the Swan River disLrict were

of "such an amounL that they can never be paid". (26) This was not

sÈrictly true; lists of Indian debts aL Red Deer, s River and Swan River

in 1815' and aL Fort, Dauphin, Big point House, and parLridge crop for
L82O'2L indicate that while two hunters owed. over sixty made 'Deaver,

Èhe majority had debts of less Lhan twenty made beaver and. several

hunters paid off credits of twenty to seventy make beaver: (zl¡

Total Debts List,ed, 1915, swan River and Red. Deer R.: 26

Range of Debts Listed, 1815: Swan River: 1 MB to 42 MB
Red Deerts River: 3 MB to 23 MB

Number of Debts, both houses, less than 10 MB: 14rr rr 20 MB: 19

Total Debts Listed, LBZ}-ZL, Fort Dauphin, Big point,
and ParÈridge Crop: 69

Range of DebLs Listed, Fort Dauphin: 1 MB to lg MB
Big Point: 1 MB ro 63 MB

Partridge Crop: 4 MB to 33 MB

Number of Debts, all three houses, less Lhan 10 MB: 43
' 20 MB: 58

In addition, much of the Ojibwa population around. Swan River in 1gl9

had "no crediEs aL all" at, L,he posts. (zs¡ The excessively large debts

were creaLed in part by Èhe traders' mismanagement and the conpe¿itive

situaLion. By 1815, most of the Indians who traded wi¡h uhe Hud,son's
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Bay Company \.rere known to Lhe Lrad.ers, as were their abilities, and. it
was parL of a careful trader's job Lo limit cred.it to reasonable
amounts. This was impossible, however, in areas with inÈense trad.e
rivalry, such as Big point House, where the rargest debt,s r^rere

recorded. (29) As welr, the ojibwa took ad.vantage of Lhe competition by
refusing to pay debts remaining at the end. of a season. (30) This
practice was beneficiar for the Ojibwa, but arso caused. a fair amount

of tension. some Ojibr4ra lrere forced 'rÈo use every st,ïaLagem to keep

ouL of our (Hudson's Bay Company's) way when Èhey have Furs--ln case we

would take them in payment of lheir debts and. prevent them from
bartering Èhem." (31)

Large debts Ìrere also caused by changes in Èhe relationship
beLween some ojibwa and their traders, and in the kinds of goods wanted.

by the ojibwa. rn the ManiLoba district, for example, poor returns led.
to the disconLinuation of the pracLise of ,,clothing,, trad.ing cap¿ains.
(32) lühi1e some presents continued. to be given in the spring, they were

fewer and were more oft'en liquor inst,ead of material items. (33) This,
of course' deprived the Ojibwa of a significant par¡ of Lheir ,,income,,

of trading goods. As we11, the goods which were specifically mentioned

by traders as being desired by the wesLern ojibwa were more sLricÈIy
linited to high-priced iLens such as "croth, Brankets, Guns, Ket,tres,
(and) capots (blanket coats)", rather than the less expensive silver
ornamenÈs which were nenüioned as being more desirable than these other
goods in previous yearso (s+¡ Nicholas Garry listea the price of three
yards of cloth (unspecified colour) as 9 M.B. in 1g21, and Ëhat, of a
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The Ojibwas'! debt,s and Èheir growing desire for dry good.s after
1817 have been interpreted by historical geographer A.J. Ray as an

indicaLion of their increasing dependence on the fur t,rad.e to supporr

them in an area becoming scarce in large game from r+hich leaLher might

be obtained. (36) However, cloth (particularly red cloLh) was also ,,Lhe

chief article wantedrr along the Red River in 1797-98, when 1eather was

not in short supply; as discussed earlier, trad.e good.s of certain
colours and materials had other meanings and. uses to native peoples

than the utilitarian ones assigned. Lhem by Europeans. similarly,
Fidler noÈed in 1819 that freenen (who are usually perceived. as having

been strongly attached to, raLher than depend.ent, upon Lhe trading
companies) also traded for "serious" goods such as cloEh, blankets,

kettles' guns' and axes. (sl¡ while Ray's explanat,ion was undoubt,edly

true for some' then, it does not hold for all ojibwa. There was another

facLor behind both the debts and the Lypes of goods demand.ed. by the

western Ojibwa: their growing d.esire for horses.
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Although Henry sLaLed in 1g05 that "The saurteurs...are not so

thievishly disposed" abouL horses as Ëhe cree and Assiniboine, and

Fidler's 1815 survey showed. Lhat the number of horses per ojibwa tent
had increased only slightly since 1804, the ojibwa around, Red River
were stealing horses in the summer of 1S17.(3g) By the following
sunmer' Fidler could staLe that "the Bungees are much addicted to Horse
stearing in the s.u''meT Tirne." Horses were also storen by ojibwa in 1g1g
and 1819. (39) rt would appear, then, that by 1g17 some of the western
Ojibwa had adopLed at least part of Lhe plains horse-raiding comprex
which would in turn indicate that these ojibwas, desire for horses was

increasing greatly. (40) Band.s between Red River and swan River were
obtaining at least sorne of their horses from the Mandan vilrages at the
Missouri' Mandan horses lleïe expensive, as the cree had d.iscovered.

some years earlier, and they were traded primarily in exchange for guns

and other high-priced trade goods. rn 1g05, the cree were giving guns

to the Mandans'as fast as t,hey t,ake them in debt...they get nothing in
return but rndian corn and Buffal0e robes, Ëhis is a greaL means why

often they slip their debts.,, (41) It is quite probable thaL ojibwa
debts at posts, and the more expensive goods t,hey demanded, !¡eïe at
least partly a result of their trade with the Mand.an for horses. rf
sor then these changes in ojibwa trading patterns do not indica'e a

growing dependence on the fur t,rad,e, buÈ rather an increasing use of
horses and thus a greater plains subsistence and cultural orientaÈion:
like the plains cree and Assiniboine, the r^resuern ojibwa were placing
less dependence on the fur Ërade.
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That Ojibwa were obtaining horses frorn the Mand.an was unusual,

given the compì-ex poliLica1 siLuation on the plains aL the time. The

Mandan alliance wiLh the cree, Assiniboine and ojibwa began

disintegrating as early as 1800, when Lhe norLhern groups 1ost, their
monopoly on the supply of European trad.e good.s to the Mandan. (42) rn

1814' hostilities broke out bet!¡een Lhe Mand.an and Lhe Assiniboine

after Ehe 1atËer att,acked the Fall (Gros Ventre) Indians, al1ies of the

Mandan, and brought away "many r^¡omen & chirdren.. ras slaves, also a

considerable number of horses". The crees, however, remained. on

friendly terms with the Mandan, (43) rn 1917, the Mand.an, formerry

enemies of the Sioux, allied wiLh the Sioux againsL the Assiniboine.

(44) The Crees t,ook pains to maintain their good. relaLionship wiÈh the

Mandansr however, in order to maint,ain access to Mandan horses and in
an aLLenpt to avoid attacks from combined Mandan and Sioux forces. (45)

The Ojibwa posiËion in this political tangle is indicated by Lhree

staLements from the Brandon House journals. In July of 1g17, a group

of Bungees were attacked by Mand.ans immediately west of Brandon House.

(46) This was before the Cree had visited Lhe Mand.ans to formally

"rene!¡ Terms of Friendship between both Tribes"; presumably, the aLÈack

meant ÈhaL the Mandans either considered. all three groups (cree,

Assiniboine, and Ojibwa) enemies aL this t,ime, or that the raiding
group was simply indiscriminaLing, (47) The sit,uation had changed by

early January of 1818, when Assiniboines near Brand.on House were afraid

of being ki1led by Lhe Ojibwa around. Penbina--an indication that, the

Ojibwa r+ere siding with the Mandans and. Crees. (¿+g) In April of lgl9,
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fifteen Bungees v¡enL from around Portage la Prairie to Lhe Mandan

villages "as friends".(49) while the Ojibwa would. have been eager ro

avoid combined Sioux-Mandan aLLacks, their kinship links with the Crees

and Lheir desire Lo ensure continued. access t,o Mandan horses Drompted

them to side with the Crees.

Thus the Ojibwas' debts and demands for cloth were not simply

indications of their dependence on a failing fur trad.e, but were partly
the result of their desire for horses and of the complex native

poliLical sysËem on the plains. Like peter Fidler,s accusation of

"laziness", quoted at Lhe beginning of Ehis chapter, t,he slightly
larger 0jibwa debt,s during these years reveal a d.etermination to

maintain a diverse economy and theii control over the nature of Lheir

participation in the trade.

Bison continued to be one such supplement t,o the fur trad.e. rn

Lhe Manitoba district report for 1821, it was noLed that Èhe ojibwa

r+ho traded at Big Point House in the winter had "noL exerted, Lhem

selves in furs as last year, having fo110r¿ed the Buffal0." (50) othel

Ojibwa from around the Dauphin Lake, White Mud River and the Hudson's

Bay Conpany's Big Point House in the InLerlake district aII depended on

bison for part of their subsistence, especially in summer and "¡o make

a stock Dry provisions t,o enable them Lo pursue the Trapping" in late

winter. Bison were hunted in the parkland. and. prairie south and. wesË of

Lhe Assiniboine River, and along Lhe banks of Lhe Red River south of

Penbina. (51)

Ensuring access t,o bison in these areas, as well as to beaver
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along the souris River, was at least partly responsible for con¡inue¿
0jibwa-sio'x clashes between 1g17 and 1g2r. ojibwa men se' out on war
parties, most often from a rneeting place aL porLage la prairie, in
1818, 1820, and 1821. (52) sioux aL'acks occurred. jusr as of'en,
indicating that neiLher group was winning the struggre t,o contror of
Ëhese resources. contror over resources was by no means t,he sore or
even primary cause of warfare at this time, however; after nearly a

century of enmity, 0jibwa-Sioux warfare was by 1g17 fueled by such
factors as the desire for avenging fanrily members killed by sioux, Lhe

use of raiding parties as a means of cont,inuing the sociability of t,he

spring gaÈherings into Lhe plentiful sumner months, and. the opportunity
for gaining prestige in battre. I,Iarfare aL this time was arso related.
to Lhe complicated poritical situation on Lhe plains, as has already
been discussed.

Another indication of the disenchantment of some wesLern ojibwa
r+ith the fur trad,e by 1g17 is the increasing number of gardens Lhey

cultivated. peLer Fidler gave a nixed group of cree and Ojibwa ,,wheaL,

Barley & Potatoes for seed" for Ëheir gard.ens at a site betr4reen Brandon

House and portage la prairie in late April rg16. (ss¡ a group of six
tents of Bungees (between fifty and, seventy people) was reported at
Birsa, just east of portage la prairie, in May of 1g1g, camping near a
fish weir and pranting gardens. This si'e may have been abandoned.

laLer that summer, however, because of grasshopper damage and deaths
from Èhe measles and whooping cough epidemic. (5+) fne gardens at
Netley creek, which had apparently been abandoned someLime beLween lg12
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and 1815 as a result of pressure from traders (and., probably, because

of consistently poor weather in t,hese years) were re_established by
Peguis's band about 1919, and. a map by peter Fidrer shows another
garden on Èhe south-eastern shore of Lake Manitoba. (ss¡ other ojibwa
had a large gard,en site aÈ ,'Big Tent" at the north end of Lake

Manitoba, where they gre*r potaL,oes. Hud,son, s Bay company Lrader
tr.Iilliam Brown described the seasonal round of this group in his
Manitoba District report for 1818-19; it d.emonstrates the independ.ence

of these people, and is worth quoting at length:

on an Island towards Lhe norLh end of t,he Lake, theyhave erected what they cal1 a Big Tent, where theyaIl assemble in Ehe spring, hold Corrr"il, and. go thro,Lheir Rerigious ceremonies --The soir here is excerlentand each family has a portion of it under cultivaLion,r+hich the women and old men remain, and take care ofit during the summer-_ while the yáung men go hunting_-In the fall of the year when t,hey are going to abandãnthe place, they secure that part of Uhã produce, underground till spring, which they cannot carry along wiËhthem. During favorable years, they generally make a con-siderable quantity of Mapple 
"rrg"r, part of which Lheyalso put, in Cache. (56)

The cornbination of fur and provisions trading, gardening, sugar
production and hunting of large and small game by such groups provided

a reliable subsisLence base which allowed for a comfortable and fairly
affluent life. AfLer caching surplus poÈatoes and corn in rate sunmer,

families l¡ent to one of the trading houses around the rnterlake (most

often Fort Dauphin, Big point or one of Lhe oLher lakeside ouËposLs, or
sr¡an River) in september to obÈain ammunition, tobacco, and ot,her

goods ' (57) A few families rnade an intensive fur hunt in November or
December, but most hunters brought in srnall numbers of mixed furs
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(three caLs; two mart,ens, thro rats; one bear, two badgers, eight
martens) throughout the auÈumn. (5g)

Bison were hunted in January, February, and sometimes March and

presumably occurred in the plains and less densely wooded areas south

and west of the Assiniboine River. (5s) tne meat was used to sust,ain

hunters and their families during a spring muskraL hunt which usuarry
took place in March; following Lhis, the peopre gathered in the sugar

bush, where each fanily had its allotted grove of Lrees. (60) There is
no evidence ro suggest a division of spring activities by sex (men

hunting for furs while women, children and. elders mad.e sugar), as would

seem to be the case for some earlier groups.

Much of the sugar made was ealen, and. some was cached.. The rest
lras traded in May al0ng with the furs from the spring hunt,. A few

chiefs continued to be cloLhed., and there was the by-now-traditional
drinking party. (61) spring religious ceremonies were herd. at about the

same time as the visit Lo the post, but not, at the post. The nat,ure of
these ceremonies is frustrat,ingly vague in the Hudson's Bay company

records: Donald sutherland noted that the rnd.ians were gathering to

"cungor or manitocawsui"--which courd mean either a shaking Lent or
Midewiwin cerernony--at white Mud River in May of rg16 . (62) Forrowing

this gathering, Lhe rndians enjoyed, as william Bror¡n phrased it, ',a
holiday Tine ti11 winter commences". (63) Fanilies gradually dispersed

from the gathering to hunL, to go to war, and, to plant Lheir gard.ens

for the summer. This way of rife was strongry tied t,o that, which the

westetn Ojibwa had brought with them from their set,tlements around. Lake
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Superior; the establishment, of larger seasonal gardening communit.ies

such as that at Big Tent \./as a reversion Lo earlier subsistence

practices rather than an innovation. Sti1l, changes r¡ere noted among

even Lhe conservaLive people of the Interlake area between lg17 and

1821. Peter Fidler observed in 1820 that Lhe Ojibwa around Lake

Manitoba preferred bison hid.e over the t,raditional moose hide or rush

mals to make their shelters, and that while ceremonial structures were

still made in Lhe old oblong or recÈangular shape, "they are now

becoming more generally to follow Ëhe Cree construction of their
wigwams." (64)

Along the southern and western edges of the rnterlake, trre ojibwa

'hrere more influenced by plains cree culture. The ojibwa in the Red

River--Assiniboine River area began stealing horses during this period,

and there is evidence that these bands adopted some plains religious
beriefs as well. No ceremony other Ehan the usuar "cunjuring,, and

Midewiwin celebraLion is record.ed. for the Interlake area at this t,ime,

and Nelson recorded that the voice of Lhe Bison spirit in the shaking

tenL ceremonies he witnessed in the Interlake and Lac 1a Ronge areas

could only be und.ersËood "by the conjuror, his f,.".r the Bison,{
voice being hoarse and rough--his language quite foreign." (65) To the

souLh, Lhe Ojibwa were clearly more familiar with bison spirits: in
1819, Peter Fidler noted that ',some of the Freemen and all of the

Indians near Panbina firinly believe that a Bull Buffalo held a long

verbal conversaLion wiLh a SoÈeaux..." (66)

Despite Èhe differential rates of change anong them, social Lies
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among western Ojibwa bands appear Lo have been stronger than between

Lhe l^Iesterri Ojibwa and Ojibwa who remained in Lhe seLLlements to the
east' In another incident observed by Peter Fidler at, Brandon House,

"One of the Leech Lake Bungees stabbed. a young soteaux 
'{onan...and it

was wiLh difficulty resolved between the Lwo parties .,, (67) whire there
is a certain amounL of heterogeneit,y and tension wiLhin every et,hnic

Sroup' Fidlerrs clear distinction between 'rthe two parties,, hinËs aL a

widening of the social and hist,orical gulf which separaÈed the wesrern
0jibwa from their eastern kin.

rn general, the western 0jibwa coped well wiLh Lhe decrining
popurations of fur-bearers and the ecologicar difficulties between 1g17

and 1821. Far from "becoming more lazy Lhan formerly,,r âs Fidler
claimed, the ojibwa diversified their subsistence activities, retained
Lheir auÈonomy in the fur trad.e, and conLinued to satisfy Lheir
material wants during this period. l^Ii11ian Brown, s 1g1g description of
the Bie Tent rsrand people is cert,ainly not one of poverty or
dependence. Peter Fidler's 1g20 description of ,the young Bungee men,,

demonstrates that the 0jibwa he encountered had maintained, and Ï/ere

able to satisfy, Èheir d.esire for material affluence d.uring a less
affl-uent period of the fur trad.e: they were, he said,

rrvery flashy & decorated with a variety of silverornaments...such as necklaces made of whampum...A,.,n
& wrist bands with gorgets Broaches &c __Scartet Legginsgarnished r.rith Ribbands and. Bead.s and a number of smalrBrooches...,' (68)

The similarity of this description Lo those rnade by David rhompson and

George Nelson is remarkable, and illustrates the continuity of varues
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Chapter 6: 1821-1830

,n""I]llu-o"lIr-, *w ro rake
advantage of the times..." (l)

AfLer competing for so many years, Èhe Hudson's Bay company and

the North lrlest company merged in 1g21. The transition Lo a monopol_

istic trading system and. the reorganizaLion of the new Hudson, s Bay

company has been interpreted by historians as having had profound

effects on vrestern rndians. A.J. Ray, for example, has referred. Lo Lhe

post-merger period as one of "declining opporÈunities", and H.A. rnnis
wrote thatr "The Indians hrere assured of Èhe supremacy of the Hudson's

Bay company and broughÈ under the control of monopory.,'(2) The 0jibwa

themselves r¿ould have disagreed wit,h such stat,ement,s, especially since

the existence of private traders, American traders, and the colony

market challenged the company's "monopoly control" throughouÈ much of
the west. The western Ojibwa continued to choose between a number of
economic alternatives just as they had before the merger; aL Lhe end of
the decader they were neither under the control of nor depend.ent upon

the Hudson's Bay Company.

rnterpretations of the effects of the merger have been greatly

influenced by Ëhe atLitudes and. policies of George simpson, who was

appointed Governor of the Company's Northern Department (which included

the lands west and north of Red River) in 1821. (3) preoccupied with the

problems of creating an economical, efficient Department, sinpson had

clear ideas about Lhe place of rndians in t,he reorganized, fur trade:

...but of course the scenes of extravagance are at anend...r am convinced they musL be ruled wi'h a rod ofIron to bring and keep then in a proper st,at,e of sub_
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ordinationr and the mosL cerLain way t,o effect, this is
by letLing them feel their dependence upon us. (4)

Among the reforms simpson hoped to make Lo lhe Lrad.e were the

elimination of gratuiLies and Lhe red.uction of credit, to Ind.ians, the

reduction of the trad.e in liquor, and the inLroduction of conservaLion

practices to maintain fur yields in over-hunt,ed areas. (5) Irrhile all
of these measures were introd.uced. in varying d.egrees in differenL
arêas, their feasibirity was limited by a number of factors and few

seriously affect,ed the daily lives of the ï{est,ern ojibwa.

The Cornpany did make red.uctions in the amount of credit given Lo

individuar rndians, but Lhe credit system itself could not be

discontinued. This was parLly to ensure the continuation of Lrade

during poor seasonsr but more ÍmportanÈly iÈ encouraged Indians to keep

Lrading with the Hudson's Bay company (simpson recognized Lhau many

would simply stop trading altogether if they were angered) and dis-
couraged them from trading with American Lrad.ers aL the Missouri River,

another site just south of TurLle Mountain, pembina, Grand. Forks, an¿

occasionally in the Brand.on House area. (6) The threat, posed by

American traders also made it ext,remely difficult for Lhe Hudson, s Bay

Company to effect other reforms such as red.uctions in the amount of
alcohol traded at the western posts, the discontinuation of steel Lraps

as trade goods, and injunctions against taking beaver during surnmer.

In the Red River area, the illicit trade with settlers flourished

during the 1820's and provided a ready alternaÈive to credit for many

western Ojibwa. smug statements such as Èhat in the ForL Douglas

journal ín L826, that I'Debüs they never geË here an¿ increased. ind.ustrv
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on their parts is the consequence" lrere countered by the frustration
experienced by the company in Lrying to stem the rnd.ians' trad.e with

the settlers and 'rpetty Lraders":

some of these rascars have come arr the way from Fort
Dauphinr and others from srsan River for t,he purpose of
Lrading with rhe settlers at, Red River, and. unLir some
measures are adopt,ed for punishing those col0nists whocarry on this illicit traffic iL cannot be supposedthat fndians will bring their skins to Ehe Company, sStore, whilst t,hey meet with such...Têâd.,, p,rr"h.râr",
who a110w Lhem better prices, than what the cornpany isin the habit of paying..,(7)

Although Simpson Èried hard to end Èhe illicit trad.e, he was unsuccess-

ful. (8) As they had from the beginning of the colony, settlers paid

high prices and desirable goods for furs and provisions, including

items such as rum and clothing during years in r¿hich these good.s r.¡ere

difficult to obtain. (9) credir resLrictions may have forced Lhe

western ojibwa to visiL the posts mole frequenLly, but did not

necessarily produce "increased industry,' or higher fur returns.

As v¡elI as liniting credit, Sirnpson reduced. the amounts and values

of graLuities given Èo rnd.ians, particularly uo trading ,,chiefs,, of
whom far fewer were clothed after 1821. Less ammuniLion was given, and.

items such as flags, knives and clothing were often replaced. by liquor
and tobacco. rn 1830, one chief's present consisted of a suit, of

clothing "along with a present of Rum ammunition and. Tobacco to the

rndians atEached to his party": a far cry from the presents given

yearly to Henryrs or Nelson's rndians and their leaders. (10) combined

with the decrease in the amount of credit allowed. most rnd.ians, the

reduction in presenÈs result,ed in a comparative dearth of ¡ra¿e goods
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for the r^restern Ojibwa for the first lime in d.ecad.es.

Another change which affected the west,ern 0jibwa was the Lemporary

closure of certain posts in order Èo allow the fur-bearing popula!ions

around them t.o recover. Tn 1824, the Lake Dauphin, swan River, and Red

Deer River posts were closed for this reason. To replace them, ForL

Pe1ly was built on Lhe upper Assiniboine River. Brandon House was also

closed in 1823r and the posts in Lhe Interlake closed about the same

time. (11)

The withdrawal of these posts aL the same time had. several effects

on the western Ojibwa. FirsLly, farnilies who had 1ived and trad.ed in
the ÏnLerlake or Pembina areas for a number of years were forced either
to make longerr less frequent trips to trade at Red River, Cunberland

House, Fort, Pelly, Fort Erlice, or Fort carlton, shift Lheir hunting

grounds closer to one of t,hese places, or trad.e wiÈh Ehe Arnericans.

This ïIas one of the factors which contributed to the developmenü of a

stable 0jibwa population in the upper Assiniboine and QufAppe1le River

valleys during the 1820' s. Along with other rnrestern groups, the

Ojibwa perceived the closure of posts as something of an insult: Lhis

was poor payment of gratiLude to hunters who were "brothers" in trade

or fathers-in-law of European traders and. who supplied the pos¡s wi¿h

furs and food. rndians cornplained "that they had been cast away by

their old traders." (12) et least one group of rndians, either crees

or Ojibwa, protested the closing of posts by going to Red River

. . .vrith their faces painted black, in ord.er to indicate
their grief aÈ the circumstance of the Company having
withdrawn Lheir trading posLs from Lhe upper Red River
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rn consequence of which they had been brought to the
exLremir,y of disËress. (13)

These rndians were noË riterally in the "extremity of distress,,; their
gesÈure needs to be int,erpreted. within the context, of the native
concept of "pity", which involves the establishment of a sympathetic

and reciprocal relationship. These men had an established relationship
with the company; they \"rere doing their best to remind companv

officials of the generosity that this was supposed to ent,air.

Many other rndians took 'rmortal offencef' at Lhe changes which

fo11or¡ed the merger, and displayed whaL simpson described as a ,,seLLred

and sullen melancholy".(14) sone of the western Ojibwa reacted. in a

more active fashion Lo the insulLs and began to t,rade with Americans,

Red River settlers, and petty trad,ers: ,'Lhe rndians of upper Red River,
are so exasperat,ed aL Lheir posts being abandoned,, LhaL they will
readily turn [tð American trad.ers, Èo be revenged or, ftrr" Hudson, s Bay

company]. " (15) Because of the rapid increase in illiciL trad.e, Fort

Dauphin was reopened in 1827 and Brand.on House in rg2g. (te¡ Not all
of the 0jibwa returned to Èhese posts when they were re-opened., Èhoughi

many fanilies had shifted their hunting grounds and had developed new

social ties around the arternaLive posts. There were, for instance, a

number of mixed Cree-Ojibwa bands whose formation was partially the

result of band movemenLs following posL closures, and who conÈinued, Lo

trade sporadically with Americans on Lhe Missouri. (rz¡

Another significant change r¿ith which the wesLern Ojibwa had to
contend after 1821 was the rapid growth of the netis population. As a

result of Èhe union of the Lwo companies, approximately Ëwo-thirds of
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the fur trade labour force, most of r¡hom were ¡netis, became redund.ant,

and was disnissed. (fg) fn tAZt, there were abou! five hundred metis in
a settlement at Pembina. These moved to t,he Red River sett,lement in
1823' and by 1831 , there were t,hirteen hund.red. metis in and around. the

colony. (19) These people reEained strong ties to their native kin, and

most preferred hunting, fishing, and colrecting berries an¿ maple sugar

to a sedentary lifesÈyle. During the 1g2ors, the metis began or-
ganizing large-scale collective bison hunts which set out from Red

River in Èhe sunmer and fall. According to Alexander Ross, a retired
trader living in the settlement, the 1820 bison hunt involved 540 Red

River carts, a number which grew to 6g0 in lg25 and g20 by 1g30. (zo)

Despite Lhe fact, Lhat the huge scale of the metis hunt meant t,hat,

the metis continued to dominaLe t,he colony and. company market for
provisions, there was little animosity between the metis and the ojibwa

during the 1820's. Much tension was doubtless eased. by allowing 0jibwa

Lo accompany their meLis relaLives on Lhe hunt. The large size of Ehe

rnain camp of the neLis hunt was also an advanLage for the ojibwa, for
it made them less vulnerable to Sioux att,acks and therefore enabled.

then to venLure farÈher into sioux territory afLer bison. (2r)
I'rlestern Ojibwa bands who did not hunt with metis also mad.e bison

an increasingly inporÈant part of their subsistence. Faced with a lack

of large game in areas where they could obÈain furs, and insulted (or

at leasE not encouraged) by Lhe Hud.son's Bay companyr s dininut,ion of
credit, presenls, and appreciation of Lheir efforts, many 0jibwa began

"resort(ing) to the Plains to live on Buffalos", especially during
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winter. (22) Not only was bison hunted Lo provide food for intensive

fur huntsr âs it had been for the past several d.ecad.es, but references

are also found in the 1820s to bands which subsisted. primarily on bison

both in summer and winter, and which spent comparatively li¡t1e time

hunting for furs or other game. of a nunber of Ojibwa who Lrad.ed at
Fort Pelì-y in the late 1820s iL was said thaL, "These Indians r^¡ere

forrnerly excellent fur hunt,ers But having got a Laste of Lhe Buffaloe

by bordering on the meadows since the rats failed they are from their
dress and habits little better now than the rnead.ow bucks.,' (23¡ This

logical reaction Èo game shorÈages in the wood.Iand.s was the start of a

cycle' though, for by abandoning the fur hunt the Indians !¡ere 1eft
with large debts, which simply encouraged Lhem to join the cree

plains and stay there. (24) Because of such incentives, as well

increasing nurnber of kin Eies among t,hem over the previous decad.e, the

incidence of nixed 0jibwa-Cree-meËis bands was much higher during the

1820's than previously. This was especially pronounced around Turtle
MounLain and the upper Assiniboine and. Qu,Appelle River va1leys. (25)

The western Ojibwa who appear in fur trad.e record.s during the

1820's continued to follow the paLt,ern of diversity in subsistence

activities which they had esLablished at least a d,ecad.e before. Since

sma1l game conLinued Èo become increasingly scarce in areas favoured

for fur hunting, gardens and bison-hunting cont,inued to be used both as

supprements and alternatives to the fur trad.e, (26) According to no

less than five separate Yanktonai sioux winter counts, ojibwa had large
fields of corn near TurÈle MounÈain (which remained. rerativelv

ln

as

the

the
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plentiful in game) in Lhe early 1820's; t,hey were driven from this site
by the sioux în 1824-25. (27) ojibwa also kepL gardens aL Netley creek,
primarily of maize and potatoes, and several gard.ens near Fort pe1ly

may have been planted by mixed cree-ojibwa groups. (ze¡ The fare of
the gardens at Big TenL rsland after Lhe withdrawal of trading posrs

from the Interlake region is unknovm, but as large numbers of rndians
were met at Duck Bay and "the Grand. Lodge" in uhe spring of 1g30, it is
possible Lhat they weïe conLinued. (ZS7

The Ojibwa conEinued. to be seen by trad.ers as one of the ,,most

industrious" groups in Èhe western fur trade during the rg2o,s (as

opposed to the crees, who were 'rthe. mos' ind.olent,,, and the Assin-
iboine, who were "Lhe most independenL,,). (SO) es r,¡ith other aspect,s of
Lheir subsistence, ojibwa hunting furs emphasized diversity but relied
most heavily on whalever species were currenLry rnosL prentiful:

Our Fort Hunters SeauÈeaux giving Lhemselves airsand lirtle or no ãxeffins in ttuiring large animals,Rats being abundant and easier killeã to pay theiradvances and requisite supplies. (31)

rn years when Lhe muskrat population was low, ojibwa were usualry able
to obt,ain I'the usual Debts" by pronrising to ,rmake good hunts in other
furs", usually rnarten and 1ynx. (sz¡ The frexibility of the wes'ern
Ojibwa was particurarly evident during this decade of change.

The combination of ecorogical factors and post closures d.uring the

1820's resulted in Èhe formation of 0jibwa population concentraÈions in
neÏt areas' The Lower Red River district, which ext,ended along the Red

River from Pembina to Lake hrinnipeg, lvas rfexhausted...in animars of
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Lhe fur kind", and the Hudsonr s Bay company post at pembina was

abandoned in 1823. (33) h¡hile the Ojibwa continued. Eo exploit the

lands along the Red River sporadically, many gravit,ated to Turtle
Mountainr which remained well-stocked with game and. offered access both

to bison herds and American traders who were stat,ioned near there. (34)

similar factors conLributed to Ehe development, of an ojibwa

population in the Qu'Appelle and upper Assiniboine River valreys. Game

remained quite plentiful in these areasi in 1g29, a cree family which

traded at Fort pelry was abre to find sufficienL muskrats to pay iÈs

fall advances within two weeks of receiving Lhen. (35) ForLs Ellice and

Pel1y were also among Lhe closest alternat,ives to Swan River House,

Fort Dauphin, Brandon House, and the rnterlake post,s during t,he years

in which Lhey were closed. (36) sone of the ojibwa r¿ho had formerly

traded in the rnterlake went to Fort, Garry during the 1g2o's, but it
does not appear thaL the population of the Netley creek band was

swelled as a result of posÈ closures. The row game population along the

Red River and conpeÈition at hunLing and fishing from metis and

European seLtlers in the colony undoubtedly made Netley Creek less

at,tractive than the lands ro the west of Lhe lakes. (Sl¡

Other families moved between the Red Deer's River and the Nipawin

area of the Saskatchewan River, trading at Cumberland House and later
Lhe swan River post when it was re-opened. (3g) parL of Lhe North

SaskaLchewan was also used by Ojibwa who t,ravelled frorn Ehe vicinitv of
cumberrand House Lo live in the carlton area during the sunmer,

presumably to hunt bison. (39) tnere Íras also a concenÈrat,ion of 0jibwa
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between Jackfish Lake, just north of the North Saskatchersan River, and

Lhe Birch Hills, just east of CarlLon House.

rt should be noted that, the general west,ward. movemenL of Ehe

Ojibwa in this period may have been partially the result of the effects
of the measles-whooping cough epidemic of rg19-20. h¡hi1e the ojibwa

were not badly affected by Èhis epidemic, as mentioned in chapt,er Five,
the mortality rate was as high as 407. among Èhe Cree and Assiniboine.
(40) This would. have greaEly rowered the exisËing popuration in the

valleys of the upper Assiniboine, Qu'Appe1le, and NorÈh Saskatcher.ran

Rivers, making Lhe ojibwa more welcome there Lhan they might have been

otherwise. (41) As well, pressure on game in Lhese areas may have

decreased for several years following the epidemic, resulting in
attractive higher gane populaLions.

These population shifts did not solve all of t,he difficurties
encounteled by Èhe wesÈern ojibwa in the 1g20's, and they contributed.

to certain kinds of tension and. change themselves. The remaind,er of
this chapter wilr be d.evoted to an examinaLion of the actions,
deeisions and adaptaLions made by several separate ojibwa band.s in the

1820's' focusing on the factors which, in each area, shaped a slightly
different variation on the larger eLhnic theme.

1. The Move To The plains: Tolibee and Baptiste Desjarrais

The choices and movemenLs of the Lesser Slave Lake chiefs Tolibee
and Baptiste Desjarlais during Lhe 1g2o's clearly illustrate the

adaptive flexibiliry of the r¡estern ojibwa during that decade. rn Lhe

fall of L82L, the saurteaux and. freemen of a mixed ojibwa-meLis band
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headed by Tolibee and. BapListe Desjarlais arrived aL the Lesser slave

Lake posÈ v¡ith their usual ceremony. Tolibee was "Ëhe H.B'Cos chief" at

Lesser Slave Lake in 1819-20' as was his melis hal-f-brother BapLisLe

Desjarlais or Nishicabo. (42) Since their kinsmen included nearly all

the best hunters around. Lesser Slave Lake, they wielded considerable

po\"rer and received. sizeable presenLs to prevent them from defecting to

the North hlest Company: "In spring & fall he receives a full suit of

rhe finest clothing broughL up (and a keg of Indian rum)[. (43) As

Robert Kennedy, an experienced. Hudson's Bay Company Èrader, described

them, "These people knor¿ well how Lo Lake advanLage of the Limes". (44)

In 1821-, however, the chiefs were disappoinLed and offended Lo discover

that, as part of Lhe Companyr s new policyr all presenls save a

niggard.ly fooL of tobacco and a draro of liquor had been abolished and

their credit was Lo be strictly limited. NeiUher Tolibee nor Baptiste

Desjarlais was reconfirmed. as a Èrading chiefi several- Crees were

clothed instead. (45) They were further offended when several of their

kinsrnen, including Antoine Desjarlais and lgnace Nipisingue' who had

been empl-oyed as interpreters, were dismissed about the same Lime. (46)

As a result of these changes, the band decided to leave the Lesser

Slave Lake area. Antoine Desjarlais traveLled to Lhe Red River

settlemenÈ "Lo ascertain whaL encouragement the (area)...ho1ds out to

people of his description"; he later returned to the band, having

apparently found Red River not to his liking. BapListe, Tolibee and

oLhers remained. in the area for several yearsr buL began spending rnore

Lime fishing and moving from post to post. (47)
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The former chiefs undoubt,edly missed the prest,ige, the gifts, and.

the preferred rates the freernen had been given before 1821, for Lhey

left LhaL area in Lhe spring of 1823, at which tiine Tolibee and Antoine

joined a war-party of Crees and headed for the Saskatchewan River.(48)

They then Lurned up aL cumberland House in t,he summer of L927, where

Èhey hunt,ed muskraLs, which were prentiful that year, (49) But, again,

they !¡eïe treated. wiËh less respecL than they obviously felt they

deserved. Tolibeer s stepson was unable t,o obtain credits for Lhe band

at Cumberland House as he had hoped lo do, since they came from anot,her

post districtr and Tolibee himself "begged. hard." for meagre ad.vances

for his group later in the season. (50) fne group hunted. muskraLs and.

game in the fertile t,erriLory between Nipawin and Swan River for the

following year, and took debt aL Fort pelly in the fall of rg2g. (51)

In the fall of 1830' Baptiste Desjarlais lras clothed as a chief at Fort

Pelly. (52) For the next several years he and his group lived well on

r+hatever l¡as plentiful thaL season! trading lynx and other species

whose populations were high, and hunting bison when other game becarne

scarce. (53)

rn their desire to parÈicipate in Lhe fur trad.e on their own

.!g' their decision to increasingly turn to the prains when they

could not' and their exploitation of the most easily available game

and fur-bearing species, Lhe Toribee-Baptiste Desjarlais band

epitomizes Lhe wesLern Ojibwa during the 1820's. I"Ihile they continued

Lo participaLe in the fur trade after the imposition of Lhe posÈ-merger

economy measures, it $ras in a lesser way. where the Ojibwa bad
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previously looked to the t,rade for presÈige, they were read.y to look

elser.rhere when it, was not forthcoming frorn that, source. As will be

discussed laLerr many OjibÌ{a never part,icipated in Ehe fur tra¿e in the

same way after I82It but insLead sought influence and. esLeem within the

plains Cree value syst,em and culture. Finally, even t,hough Tolibee and

Desjarlais remained closely involved. in the fur trade after LB2t, their
decisions and movements certainly do not suggest thaL they were

dependent upon Ëhe trade.

Tolibee also demonstrat,es the role of the individual in the

process of cultural change. The personaliLy and sociar staLus of

individuals who accept new ideas and behaviors can greatly influence

the process of change in a larger group. As a productive hunLer and

successful trading chief at Lesser slave Lake, Tolibee earned the

respect of many of his kinsmen. This respect would have helped Lo

secure approval of foreign cultural traiLs such as Lhe wearing of

European clothing, for which rolibee was notedr and later for the

adoption of a bison-hunLing lifestyle on Lhe plains. The individual

decisions and leadership of Ojibwa such as Tolibee were Èhe very bases

of the development of Uhe west,ern Ojibwa adaptions. (54)

2. The Abandoned Bands: The Interlake.

Little is kno¡¡n about the movements and activities of the bands

v¡ithin the Interlake area during Lhe 1820rs. As of IgzL, there were

enough hunters (a total of 106 men, representing at least five hundred

people) to warrant posts at Dauphin River, the partridge crop, Duck

River and Big PoinÈ in addition to the NorLh west company posËs
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opposing these. (55) These people hunt,ed in an area from Lhe western

shore of Lake winnipeg to Riding Mountain and Shell River in t,he wesL,

and they traded aL posLs on Lhe out,skirts of Lheir territory as well as

¡vithin the Inrertake. (S0¡

AfLer the post closures, some of Lhe Interlake Ojibwa undoubtedly

remained in their accustomed territories buÈ travelled Lo Cunberland

House, carrton House or Red River to Lrade. some, evidenLly feeling
Lhat Lhey had been abandoned. by the Hud.sonr s Bay company, began going

to Pernbina and Grand. Forks to t,rade wich American firms. (57) others
gathered in the spring at, such locations as Duck Bay and the ,,Grand

Lodge" and waited to trade wiLh the out-going brigade. (5g) Several

bands continued to reside for much of the year on the southern end. of
Lake Manitoba; others winLered. in the same area, many dravm by t,he

opportunity to trade furs and. provisions with settlers from the Red

River colony who wintered aL a fishery at the lake. (SS¡ This was a

particularly appealing opportunity during the harsh winter of Ig26-27

r¡hen the bison stayed far away fron Èhe colony. (OO) me Lake ManiLoba

Ojibwa brought muskraÈs to Fort Douglas in late spring, late sunmer,

and early winter. They also visited the colony occasionally in mid-

stllrmer to beg tobacco or whire assembling for a war expediLion. (61)

Other Ojibwa chose Lo re-orient themselves lrestr4¡ard, and Lrad.e at

Forts Ellice and Pelry; at least 1oo Ojibwa are knom to have traded

there in Lhe 1820rs. "7 principre sotteaux" were equipped for fall
hunts at Pelly in september of 1g25. (62) Much of Lhe activity at, and.

around boÈh of these forts r+as trad.iËional for Lhe people from Ëhe
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rnLerlake: Ojibwa traded moose hides and meaL, swan skins, muskrats,

otters' martensr and so forEh. (63) A few chiefs continued to be

cloLhed and larger bands and chiefs were welcomed to the fort lrith the

old ceremonies: "(I) fired a volley of small arms and. Hoisted Lhe Flag

for Ëhem, PresenLed them with Four Kegs red.uced Rum.,, (64)

0n the other hand, spending more time in the parkland and plains

¡r¡est, of Lake Manitoba meant increased. contacts with plains cree. (65)

This trend became especially pronounced during the late 1g20, s, when

the muskraE population dropped drastically. (60) es a result, Lhe

number of mixed Cree-Ojibwa bands increased. greatly. Although their
number varied seasonalry, as many as half of the ojibwa who Lrad.ed aL

Pelly and Ellice may have been part of such mixed bands. I^lhen living
with Cree, ojibwa Lended to Lrade more bison hides and. meat, and fewer

furs. In a few casesr their returns rvere indistinguishable from those

of plains Crees and Assiniboines! "A Snall Band of Crees & Sotteux

arrived and broughL 15oo lbs dry meat and. Lo00 lbs Grease.,, (67)

Aside from their physical association with Crees and Lhe emphasis

placed on bison by some of Lhe mixed band.s, evid.ence about che effects
of Cree culture on the Ojibwa who moved weslward from Lhe InÈerlake

during Èhe 1820's is slim. They do not seem to have participated in any

organized way in the Cree-Mand.an conflict, which cont,inued. throughout,

the 1820rs. (68) The only hinL of political action by these Ojibwa is
the report thaÈ severar Ï¡eïe atLacked by ',Brandon House rnd.ians,,

(probably either crees or Assiniboines) in the sulnmer of 1g24. (69)

This may indicate that some of Ëhe Ojibwa in thaL area were siding with
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the Mandans (and, therefore, against Lhe cree)r or it may have been

completely unrelaLed to the political situation. Nor are Lhe ojibwa

who traded at, Ellice and perly mentioned as using or coveLing horses.

The crees Lhey were with musÈ either have been hunting bison on foot,
or lending surprus horses to the ojibwa, or have been horse-poor
themselves because of conLinuing disputes with Lhe Mandan and the
Blackfeet, both major suppliers of horses. one interesting hint
regarding cree effects on the Ojibwa lras recorded in the Fort pellv
Journal in 1831:

These rndians were formerly excellent fur hunters Buthaving got a taste of the Buffal0e by bordering on Lhe
meadows since the rats failed Lhey aie frorn their d.ressand habits liÈtle be'Ler now than the meadow bucks. (70)

That changes in boLh "dress and habits" of t,he ojibwa were noted
indicates the pervasiveness of cree cultural influence on these peopre:

this r4ras not simply an increase in the amount of time spent hunting
bison.

Not arr Ojibwa left the rnterlake area Lo live ¡sit,h cree or rery
on the bison in the 1g2o's; many remained in their accustomed.

Lerritories Èo utirize fish, moose, and. other farniliar resources. rL
would seemr though, that the withdrawal of posts from the area and the
deeling availability of fur did much t,o encourage the development of a

more plains-oriented adapÈat,ion among those who did leave.

3. Peguis and the Red River Ojibwa

The Ojibwa who resided around. Lhe Red

differenL seL of problems and opporËunities

River sett,lernenL had a

Lo contend wiÈh lhan did
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more !¡esterly 0jibwa. As discussed earlier, the colony offered a

ready, high-paying market for furs and country prod.uce, and. some of Lhe

loca1 Sault,eaux from Peguis' band parLicipated in the large bison

hunt,s led by their metis relatives. The colony also provided

opporLunities for prestige in the form of annual presents from the

Company' Èhe yearly payment of Lhe rent for the Selkirk TreaÈy, and. t,he

custom of entertaining members of Peguis' band. in the colony around.

Christmas-time and at Ner¿ Year,s.

The colonyr s attractions r¡¡ere, however, balanced by the poor

treatment. received by the Red River saulteaux aÈ ForL Douglas.

According Lo the company journals for mosL of the 1820's, rndians were

allowed virtually no credit, at all. (71) This r¿as greaLly annoying to

Lhe Saulteauxr but, was made worse by the facL thaL because t,he seL,tlers

were given first chance aÈ the goods when they arrived in Lhe fal1, the

shop was often sold out, of desirable items (such as clothing and

blankets) before the rndians could trade what they needed. (72) rn an

area where large garne--and therefore clothing--was in shorÈ supply,

this was a significant problem. (73) fne Saulteaux made Lheir opinions

of the siLuation perfectly clear:

They say matters are come to a sLrange pass, indeed,
when wiLh furs in hand and clear of debts, they
cannot obtain their necessaries. The consequence of
this r+anË of the proper...goods is thaL many packs
of rats have already gone the way of the Americans,,,(74)

rndians were given the first chance at the new good.s beginning in the

autumn of 1828r but by then Lhe years of poor t,reatment aL the colony

fort and the stresses caused by the terribly difficulL years of 1825 to
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7827 had caused significant changes in Èhe relaLionship between Lhe

Company/Colony and the Saulteaux, (75) Peguis maintained an official
relationship with officials in the colony, but he and his band were

made less and less welcome in Red River as the d.ecade progressed and

they consequently spent litt1e time there.

when the new trading goods arrived aL Fort Douglas in Èhe fal1,
members of Peguis' band. r¿ould. trade a few furs for supplies, receive

Lheir annual tTeaty present of tobacco, and. then go to hunt muskraÈs

near Netley creek. (76) They went "to Lhe Buffalo plains" in early

winter, but many reLurned to the set,Llement, "Eo share in the good

Lhings of this life, during the Holidays,,. 0n New year's Day peguis and

.others fired a salute at the fort, and. were each given some Èobacco and

a dram to celebrat,e with. (77)

Peguisr band apparently returned to the plains (uney hunted. around

Penbina in 1823 and atound Brandon House in 1826) and hun¡e¿ bison

aft,er chrisLmas unLil nid-March or early April, at rvhich time they

visiLed the fort and received "a snall present of Tobacco, ammunition,

and provisions" as well as some l-iquor. They then set, off to make maple

sugar and a spring muskraL hunt around Netley creek. (7g) Trading

continued until late May, when some men left on war parties against the

Sioux. (79). Warfare betr¿een the Ojibwa and. the Sioux became less

frequent when the Hudsoni s Bay Conpany discontinued. trade with Lhe

sioux afLer L82L, and may also have been reduced by peace trea¡ies

made in 1820' L821, and 1823 near Fort snelling (on Lhe Mississippi

River at, the site of presenL-day St. Paul) beLÌ{een the Sioux and the
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Ojibwa of the upper Red River area. (80) I.Jar parLies which left Red

River during Lhe 1820's seem Lo have been for Lhe purpose of

retaliaLing againsL atLacks made on Ojibwa on t,he upper Red River,

rather than as a defense against a local threat or as an attempt to
gain access Lo resources. During Lhe summer, Peguis' band planted maize

and fished about the mout,h of the Red River. They visited the post

occasionally "Lo beg a pipe of Lobacco", buL broughE nothing to Èrad.e

until late August. (81)

This stable and producÈive round of activities r+as upset between

1824 and L827 by a series of ecological disasters which mad.e

subsisLence exLremely difficutt for everyone in Lhe Red River area.

The bison rernained far out on the plains to the west of the river

during the $rinter of 1824-25, causing fanine; when spring came, the Red

River flooded to record levels, forcing naLives and seEt,lers to aband.on

their homes and properÈy and take refuge on Èhe high bluffs along the

Assiniboine River. The summer of 1825 r.ras very poor for crops, and the

plains west and south of Red River burnt, to a great extent, which kept

the bison far away the following winter. (82) Many of peguis' band.

were forced to beg in Lhe seÈt,lement during the wint,et of 1825-26, but

were largely unsuccessful since the setÈlers were no better off Lhan

the rndians. (83) Things began Ëo improve in Lhe spring of rBZ7, but

then a bout of whooping cough broke out in the set,llement,. This in

iLserf was noÈ disastrous for Lhe Ojibwa, but after the previous two

years, any furÈher difficulties must have been keenly felL.

The Red River Sault,eaux survived Lhese crises because thev had a
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diverser reliable subsistence pattern which t,ook advantage of the

different resources around them. They also had a shrewd representative

in Peguis and an active and satisfying social and ceremonial life:
there \"¡as at, least one conjuror in Èhe band, and the band had a

reputation for "heaLhenism" for d.ecades. (84) fnese lasL factors did

much Lo preserve social and cultural stability Ehroughout the

ecological crises, and also enabled the band to withstand acculturaLive

pressure from the agents of the Church Missionary Society during those

same difficult years.

The first missionary, Reverend. John l{est, arrived in Lhe

settlement in 1821. He and his successors, Reverends David Jones and

I{illiam cockran, attenpÈed to persuade peguis' band. to adopt a

sedentary, agrarian lifesLyle and Èo become christians. peguis, in
turnr saw in Lhe missionaries an opportunity to make up for the

recognition and power which the Saulteaux had lost with Ehe Hudson's

Bay company since 1815. For over a d.ecade, he and his band did a

masterful job of taking advantage of Lhe missionaries, gifts and

influence without commit,ting themselves to the nissionaries, plans. In

one instance, Peguis' sister asked Reverend. West t,o accept her son into

Lhe missionary's school for rndian children. ?leased at Lhe

opportunity to insLruct the chird, I,Iest took the boy, but was upset, t,he

following week, r.rhen the child's mother came to t,ake the child back,

saying rrthaÈ they had parted frorn him in consequence of their not being

able to obtain any provisions." (85) The rndian ï¡as affronted when

tr,,Iest insisLed the child should reLurn Ëhe clothes he had been given;
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apparently, the fanily was hoping for a cheap winter ouLfit for the

boy. The Saulteaux also took advantage of the missionaries' Christian

charicy, using their houses as relief st,at,ions when t,he Indians vrere

ill or hungry. (86)

The saulteaux of peguis' band did not want Lo give up their
familiar and rewarding way of life. peguis often attempted t,o sLall

for time by saying that he was unable Lo find his councillors to

discuss a maLter with uhemr or that he was too much in debt to Lhe

Hudsonr s Bay company to stop trapping and begin sedentary culLivation.
(aZ¡ In the fa1l of 1830' the Saulteaux Èold. Cockran that they simply

could not abandon Lheir tradíÈions:

rf they were to accomodaLe t,hemselves t,o Lhe customs
of the h''hites; embrace their religion, and lay asidetheir nedicines, dreams, & Conjurors They would. soonall die. (88)

The debate between uhe Saulteaux and the missionaries vras

conplicated by the apparent success of a number of swampy crees who

moved int,o the area of Lhe colony frorn the I'RaL Country" t,o ¡he north

of the rnterlake during the 1920's. These individuals adopted

Christianity, t,ook advantage of Cockranr s offers of maLerial assist-

ance' and were the firsL to begin farming just north of the Red River

set,t,lement where cockran had hoped to settle Èhe saulteaux. ?eguis

and his people became jearous of Lhe swampiesr success in farming, of

the est,eem in which they were held as a result of their 'rexemplary"

conductr and by the assist,ance given Lhe snampies by Lheir metis

relatives. hlhen confronLed with Lhe swampies' success by cockran, the
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Saulteaux told Cockran that it was only the Swampies who were able to

benefit from Èhe adoption of sedentary agriculture and. Christiani¡y:

"It would be conLrary wich us were we to adapt (sic) the sarne customsr,,

Peguis said in Lhe faII of 1930. (89)

rn keeping with Lhe tradition of the western Ojibwa as being

people very much concerned. with magic, members of peguis' band.

respond.ed. to the stresses in their relat,ionship with the Swarnpies by

perceiving their success as d.ue to supernatural power. stricken by a

run of personal bad luck, one Saulteaux decided that the Swampies were

conjuring him. Acting on his behalf, peguis decided to shoot t,he

swampies; he was dissuaded, with difficulty, by cockran, (90)

Several years 1aLer, indications of inagical rivalries between the two

Sroups were recorded in missionaries' diaries. (91) ThaL at least some

of the saurLeaux believed they were being injured by Lhe swampies'

magic is an indication of the stress peguisr band. was under.

Despite such pressuresr and despite Èhe ecological problems which

night have induced them to agree to the missionaries' proposals, the

Red River Ojibwa maintained Lheir way of life and their autonomy during

Lhe 1820rs. Their resistance to missionary efforts became even more

defined after L829, when Reverend Cockran received. permission from

George simpson to begin an experiment,al farm for Èhe purpose of

settling, civilizing, and. converting Lhe rndians around. the colony. rn
Lhe spring of 1831' the LradiLional religious leaders in peguis, band

held a feast rrto conjurê¡ ¡.for the purpose of ascertaining whether the

change .Eo agricurtur{ . ..r¡ould. be beneficial or oLherr+ise .,, (g2) NoL
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onry r^rere these peopre retaining a viable lray of 1ife, buL they were

doing so in an envirorunent, of social and ecological upheaval.

The adaptations made by peguis, Tolibee, and. the band.s of the

InLerlake were all variations of a common cultural heritage. These

adaptations enabled them, as Robert Kennedy v¡rote in exasperation, ,,to

Lake advantage of t,he times": to exproit, the opport,uniLies offered by

the particular ecological, social and political situations in which

they found themselves and. to maintain as much autonomy vis-a_vis t,he

fur trade as they possibly could. This wilringness and ability to
exploiL and adapt made the western ojibwa a maEch for even Lhe

det,ermined and ruLhlessly efficient George simpson: after nearly a

decade of monopoly control, even simpson was by lg30 unable to make

these people truly "feel Lheir depend.ence upon,' the Hudson's Bay

Cornpany. (93)
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Summary:
I{esLern 0jibwa Populat,ion around various posts, 1g0g to 1929

1808 1815 1819 1823 1825 :-82g

Red River (incl.
NeÈley Creek,
Pembina)
:lincluding Brandon

Assiniboine R.
(Birsa, Halfway,
Port,age 1a
Prairie)

White Mud River

Brandon House

784

Ho.

?

Jack Head 108
(1810)

Part,ridge Crop ?

Big Tent ?

Dauphin R:
NW Co, 92
HB Co, ?

Swan & Red 20
Deer's R.

Fort Ellice not

Fort Pelly ?

:k

12s0

65

with
Red R.

?

??
? 140

30 1000

in existence

?1s

800 900

40 200 ?

?

22

50?

45 100

??
closed 40

75

,|

?

2

?

?36?
?30??

?

55

?

?

?

50

45
(L824)

7

?

?

1000

?

50

18

?
?

1200

Cumberland
Ho.

Carlton

Edmonton

TOTAL PERSONS

12s

?

??
rls1 1485

10

(given that 1 tent = 10 persons,
Sources: HBCA journals (estimates

districü reports.

?r02535
? 7s? ? ?

240L 1130 1093 1330

including 2 nen)
of spring and fall gatherings) and
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Chapter Seven: Fina1 Steps

Between 1780 and 1830, the western ojibwa both changed much and

retained a great deal. As demonstrated by peguis, Tolibee, and the
Interlake groups, the wesLern ojibwa had by 1g30 integrated both
material and cognitive elements from a number of other culLures. The

cultural changes und.ergone by the the west.ern ojibwa were embraced. in
order to maintain, as nearry as possible, the autonomy an¿ affluence
v¡ith which the ojibwa had entered the west. The decline of beaver, the
rise of competition from freeman and. metis groups, the loss of their
competitÍve advantage and. difficult ecological conditions lrere
compensated for by a variety of alternaLives, including d.ecreased

participation in the fur trade and the movement onLo Lhe plains. gther

changes l4lere the result of increased. exposure to foreign ecological
zones and new social networks. Despite the changes Lhey nade in Lheir
lifestyles and sociar networks and despite the variaLions which

developed among Ojibwa groups in differenr parts of the west, 
'hewestern Ojibwa maintained theil ethnic bound.aries and continued, Lo

identify themserves and. be identified as Ojibwa by other ethnic B'oups.
Ï'Ihile previous scholarship has focused. on the supposed Lransition

of the liestern Ojibwa from a "tr^iood1and,s" to a ,'plains,, peopre, the
r¡estern 0jibwa actually moved back and forLh between the ecological and

culÈural divisions of the forests and prairies and provided a strong

link between them. The adaptations described in Lhe preceding chapters
do much to modify Howard's statement that "By the 1g30, s, the
llesfernmosÈ ojibwa r+ere fully adjusted to life on the plains,,: in fact,
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by 1830 the htestern Ojibwa were neither a strictly plains nor i+oodland.s

people, but utilised both zones as well as the parkland. (l)

There were' however, a number of western Ojibwa band.s which were

drawn to Lhe extreme end of the woodland-plains cuÌtura1 continuum. By

increasing their contact with plains Cree and Assiniboine, absorbing

ideas from these groups, and placing greaLer enphasis on bison-hunt,ing,

the.se plains-oriented 0jibwa developed a disLinctive world view, value

sysLemr and lifestyle. Some of these bands (r¿hich v¡ere nearly always of

mixed 0jibwa-Cree composition) r,rere cenLred around Turtle Mountain and

the Qu'Appelle River valley; ot,hers lived along the Saskatchewan

Riverr and moved between the Birch Hills, Duck Lake, Fort carrt,on,

Redberry Lake and Èhe hills to the norLh of it, and the Eagle Hills. A

few bands also hunLed in Lhe hirls south of the BaÈtle River. (2)

One such plains-oriented band was a mixed 0jibwa-cree group led by

an Ojibwa named Black Powder. This band hunted in whaü are nolr "Lhe

hlainwrightr sounding Lake, and Empress areas" of eastern Alberta. (3)

In terms of subsistence activities, these people differed litc1e fron

many olher wesÈ,ern Ojibwa, although they were more inclined lo hunt

bison than some and placed relatively 1iÈtle importance on Ehe fur
trade. The journals from Fort Carlton mention Ojibwa Èrading small

hunt,s of muskraÈs and other furs in fall and spring, picking large

quantiLies of berries in summer, and hunting red d,eer and. bison

Lhroughout the year. (4) Fish weirs were also built in spring, and

according Lo oral tradition these people used. pounds to catch bison.

This enabled thenr Ëo deray the necessary dispersal of the group in the
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fall, and sustain large groups for some time either for necessity or

ceremonial purposes during other seasons. (5)

Mixed Ojibwa-Cree groups west of Lhe Int,erlake such as Black

Powder's band were affected by the conflict between the Cree and the

Blackfoot. Ojibwa became involved in this dispute as a result of Lhe

increased demand for horses which followed Lheir general movement,

westward after I82L¡ their kinship r+ith the Cree also implicaLed then

in Lhe eyes of the Blackfoot.. Intensifying conflicL with Blackfoot

warriors during the early 1820's forced Cree hunters (and the Ojibwa

who accompanied Lhem) to be extremely cautious when venturing west, or

south of the QurAppelle River until 1828, when peace v¡as negotiaLed.

Isolated battles occurred after thié, but, in general it became much

safer aft,er 1828 for the cree to hunL or travel in Ehe prairie. (6) Tne

ability Èo travel- safely and the re'opening of Lhe Blackfoot horse

market to the Cree and Ojibwa encouraged Lhe adopÈion of a Plains

cultural orientation ¿unong the wesLern Ojibwar so Lhat by Lhe early

1830's "plain Sauteaux" lrere regular arrivals aL Fort Pelly. (7)

By this Èime' Black Powder and other "plains Ojibwa" exhibited the

effecLs of over a decade of co-residence wiuh the plains Cree in many

ways. Paul Kane described Black Powder, r¡hom he encounuered aL Fort

PiL!, as "a great warrior and horse thief, the two most imporÈant

qual-ifications for a chief. rr Sun Dances were being held by these

Ojibwa by the 1830's; a huge one lras celebraLed near presenL-day

Towner, North Dakota in 1835 and there were probably other siLes near

Turtle MounLain and along Lhe Qu'Appelle and SaskaLchewan Rivers as
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wel1. (8) In addition to such changes in religious ideology and

ceremony, elements of personal style and. decoration were also being

adopted from plains peoples. rn 1g32, George catlin painted an ojibwa

man named The Six at the ¡nouth of Ehe Yellowstone River in Montana. If
catlin's painting is accuraLe, The six was wearing clothing and

ornaments which lrere very much Cree-influenced: eagle feaLher an¿ hair-
pipe ornamenusr quilled geometric designs and painted figures of horses

on his shirt, and a bison robe. (9)

Black Powder's sonr r¡ho was born in this cultural envirorunenL in
Èhe nid-1820's, provides a clear example of the effects of cree

influences on Èhese plains-orienLed. ojibwa. AlLhough his father was

Ojibwa, the boy was given a cree name: mistahai muskwa, or Big Bear.

(10) Big Bearrs ad.olescent vision, however, had to do with a snirit-
animal which was perceived by both lhe cree and. Ojibwa in his camp as

connected to the woodlands and Ojibwa culture, raLher Lhan to cree

symbolisn. (0n the oLher hand, one of Big Bear's rater visions

invorved horses and the importance of both owning and giving alray

horsesr a concepÈ and sym.bolisn rshich was far more Cree Lhan Ojibr^¡a in
origin. ) rne imrnense respect accord.ed. Big Bear for Lhe porrer given by

his vision was typicar of the perception of the strength of ojibwa

poT{ers by the cree. As late as 1875, Big Bear, s leadership of his
predominantry cree camp was based to a large extenE on this power and.,

thereforer or his Ojibwa ethnic heriuage: "The crees said they would

have driven them Íir" oji¡".1 out of camp long ago, buL Ï¡ere afraid of
their medicinesr ês they are noted, conjurors." (11) This fear was one
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factor which acted Lo maintain a separate Ojibwa identiLy in mixed-

group camps. As RoberL Bee explains,

Any ideology or activity thaL strengthens the groupf s
conviction thaL its members are somehor¿ bet,ter than the
members of other curtures or conversely, Ehat the ot,hergroup's members are bet,ter aL someLhing than t,he membersof one's own group ...can serve as a boundary-maintainingdevice. (l-2)

The division created by this bound.ary bet,ween Big Bear and mosL of his
fo1l0wers may well have conLributed to his dor¿nfall and death. After
he had worked throughout the early 1gg0's to unify the plains cree

position in preparaÈion for making d.emand.s regarding revisions to the

treatiesr Big Bear's leadership was challenged by the cree warriors and

lrar chiefs of his band at, a crucial period in 1gg5. ordinarily
overridden by Big Bear's skirt and. experience, the ethnic bound.ary

which existed between Big Bear and his cree folrowers quite probably

became yet another barrier Eo his ability to control his wagiors
during the Frog Lake "massacre'r. (1S¡ As the recognized chief, Big

Bear was ultinaLery inprisoned for the actions of his warriors; he

died., dispirited, a fer¿ months after his release.

The development of plains-oriented. or bison-reliant groups such as

Black Powder's was more the result of such factors as the closure of
the Interlake posts, the decline of beaver and other presLigious furs,
and the decline of moose, deer and. e1k, than r¡ith the simple lure of a

"superior" plains culture. Furthermore, these groups were only one of
several regional adaptations of the ojibwa to the wesL, all of which

provided satisfying and comfortabl_e ways of 1ife.

The varied subsistence pursuiLs, beliefs and inter-culLural social
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contacts of Ayagon, Peguis, and Black Powder emphasize the streng¡h and

flexibility of Ojibwa culture, but prevent any easy undersLanding of

the wesLern 0jibwa as a whole. rt was precisely Lhese qualiLies,

however, which enabled them to participaLe in and. integrate so many

different cultural adapLations without losing either Lheir ident,ity or

their autonomy, and r¿hich Lherefore make the western Ojibwa of int,erest

and imporLance to studies of vresLern naLive history and of the impact

of European conLact on native cultures,
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